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Improvement in llIachlnes Cor Dressing- Millstones. I dre�sing it must, nlOre or less, be affected by the irregularities I manner that when it backs out to make a new cut, it is raised 

The use of the bla�k diamond or carbon diamond points of the stone upon which it rests. The action of the Gilmore i enough to clear the face of the stone. In making the return 

in the mechanic arts is rapidly extending. It is fo . nd that machine imhates therefore that of the iathe in working stroke it is brought down to the work as positively as though 
whpn properly applied they are capable of cutting and drill- from fixed centers; and must not be confonnded wit,h that of it were screwed in a fixed position. 
ing the hardest materials. This property has originated many any ot'ler millstone.dreEsing machine heretofore introduced The revolving cutters are driven by a flat belt from the 

attempts to practically apply such points to the dressing of in this coun try. The action of the machine will be under- pulley, Q. The pulley, Q, receives motion from the grooved 

millstones. stood by reference to the accompan ying engraving, in which pulley, R, by a small cord belt passing over friction pulleys, 

Machines for dressing burrs with the diamond points may A represents the base of the machine set on threc adjusting in such a manner that the belt is neither tigbtened nor slack

be divided into two clas,cs; those which prodnce their effect screws, B, for leveling the machine. This hase supports a ened by any motion of the arm, F, or by the reciprocating 
by the drawing or dragging of the diamond over the face of hollow, uprightjoumal, C, which is inclosed by a sleeve, D, motion of the tool stock. 

the stone, and those which employ revolving cutters, by mounted on a suitable shoulder. A presser bar, S, holds the machine in a fixed position by 
means of a vertical screw, and 
motion is given to the entire ma
chine by means of a cord belt run
ning from a grooved pulley, fixed 
to any convenient shaft. 

wh ich the cutting performed re
sembles fine chipping. MachiJJes 
employing the draw·�ut are forced 
to connect with it some device 
(nsually a spring) for regulating 
the pres�ure of the point and ren
dering it approximately uniform. 
This introduc�s an important de
fect in their working; namely, 
that the tool enters all the hollows 
of the stone, and cuts them as 
well as" the high portions, thus 
operating to perpetuate defects in 
the face of the stone, instead of 
simply cutting off the high por
tions and ultimately reducing the 
face to a perfect plane. 

The objects sought in dressing 
millstones are to level their faces 
and impart to them a 'series of 
" cracks" or fine cutting edges. 
'['he positions of these cutting 
edges vary greatl y in different 
styles of dressing stones, and a 
machine destined to supersede 
hand work must be adapted to 
perform any kind of dress pre
ferred by individual millers,whoso 
opinions vary widely on tb.is sub
ject. 

The machine we herewith illus· 
trate has this capacity combined 
with the principle of revolvin g 
cutters, moving constantly in a 
fixed. plane at right angles to the 
vArtical axis of the stone, whAre
by the high por tions only are 
dressed, until the faces of the 
burrs are brought to a dead level. 
Thus all the defects hitherto at
tending the use of diamond mill
stone dressin g machines are whol
ly avoided, and a dress imparted 
to the stone superior in every way 
to that obtained hy the pi(lk, and 
at a very much less expense. The 
first patent for the revolvin g cu�· 
tel' was granted to Mr. J. T. Gil
more, May 26, 1863, but this in
vention has been mostly with-

A worm gear, rests on a 
shoulder, formed at the top of the 
journal, C, to which it is firmly 
fixed when the machine is at 
work. A worm, acting in this 
fixed gear, and actuated at proper 
intervals by a system of feed gear, 
gives the required radial feed. 

We have found it difficult to 
describe tbi'l machine without giv
ing it" an appearance of complica.
tion which does not in reality at
tach to it. The whole arrange
ment is really very simple when 
one sees it in operation . The 
number of belts is only three
two cord belts and one flat belt. 
The arrangements of the cord 
belts, however, give a complicated 
appearance to the drawing. 

The machine weighs only about 
one' hUlldred pounds, and per
forms its work admirably, doing 
all that is claimed for it, as we 

can vouch from personal obser
vation. It will dress a stone in 
from an hour to an honr and one 
half, according to the number of 
cuts per inch required, and the 
condition of the stone; and one 
man can attend two machines 
with ease. The cost of the car
bou points is less than that of 
sharpening

' 
picks for the same 

amount of work, as is shown in 
the experience of those who have 
used them during the past two 
yea.rs . 

The inventor inform� us that 
revolving cutters were invented 
by him after ineffectual attempts 
to use the draw cutter in a ma
chine which he patented but never 
atte!upted to introduce, in consl'
q uence of the defects in its opera-

held from the public since, from GILMORE'S REVOLVING DIAMOND 
the fact that a patent was sub-

MILLSTONE DRESSING AND FACING MACHINE. tion, mentioned above as belong
ing to this class of machines. 

sequently granted to a Swiss inventor, Mr. Golay, 
resulted in litigation, and finally a compromise, hy 
we are informed the Golay interest is now wholly 

which 
I 

The sleeve, D, is provided with a strong b racket, E, on the 
which outer end of which is mounted the tool-supporting arm, F, 
vested having the power of making a horizontal sweep through the 

in the owners of this machine. 
The way is ll' w therefore opened for the introduction of 

this device thl'oughout the country; the value of which is 
indicated by the fact that the Golay machine, involving the 
samtl general principle, but inferior in construction, has been 
widely introduced in Europe, and is in universal favor there. 
Darblay, the most extensive miller in the world, at Corbeil , 
near Paris, whose mills contain 116 runs of burrs, says: "I 
have eighteen machines, and I consider it the most notable 
progress ever made in our industry." 

The most e'Xtensive mIller in Glasgow-38 runs of burrs
says no practical miller would be without it for £100 per run 
if he or.ce had experience of the great value of the diamond 
dressing machine. This is only a sample of the testimony of 
a large number of the most celebrated millers in Europe 
and Canada in favor of the Golay machine. 

The Gilmore machine has, it is claimed, a form superior 
to any other, from the facts that it is in itself a tram; that it 
is automatic in its action, so that when set at work it will 
dress an entire stone without further attention; and that it 
does not require adjustment for each land on tbe stone. The 
latter peculiarity produces a perfectly plane face on the stone, 
as the face is made to conform to the fixed p08ition of the 
principal vertical j ournal around which the arm carrying the 

cutter revolves; whereas if the base is changed during the 

agency of a hinge joint not shown in the engraving. By 
this means the machine is enabled to execute a right or left 
hand dress as reqnired. It will be seen that this arm is pro
vided with ways, upon which the slide carrying the tool stock 
plays; the tool stock being pivoted to the slide at G. The 
fit, ho wever, is made so tight that the tool stock is barely 
movable by the action of the screw, n, which screw is ac
tuated by an arrangement of a ratchet-nut, lever, and pawl, I. 

The action of the screw, n, is to give a slight rotation of 
the tool stock around the central pivot, G, whereby the end of 
the tool stock carrying the revolving cutters, J, is elevated or 
depressed to the depth requireJ . 

On one end of the arm, F, is formed a curved upright, K, 
for the support of the gear which imparts reciprocating mo
tion to the Sliding tool. This arrangement consists of a worm 
gear, L, actuated by a vertical screw behind K, and not 
shown in the engraving, which receives motion from the 
small grooved pulley, M, on the lower end. of the screw. The 
pulley, M, receives motion from a small cord belt impelled by 
the g-rooved pulley, N, the cord belt first passing around the 
friction pulleys, 0, placed over the hinge joint on which the 
arm, F, turns, so that when this arm is turned in any direc
tion the cord is neither tightened nor slackened. The worm 
gear, L, imparts reciprocating motion to the slotted oscillating 
arm, P, which imparts motion to the tool holder in such a 

The effectiveness of the revolving cutters is something snr
prising, and the speed at which they are run is still more re

markable; the minimum speed being 15,000 revolutions per 
minute, and the maximum speed being 20,000. Twenty cuts 
from the skirt to the center of the stone can be made per 
minute, and the plane of the furrow can be dressed equally as 
true as the face. This cutter mnst, therefore, be regardt'd as 
the most effective tool known in the arts. 

The present machine does all that is claimed for it, and the 
time lost in litigation has been improved in continuous efforts 
to bring the machine to the high point of perfection it has now 
reached. It now not only faces the stone to as perfect truth 
as a piece of metal or wood can be turned in a lathe, but it 
makes a dress by which it is said ten per cent more fine 
flour can be produced than with stones dressed in the old 
manner. 

This machine is covered by a number of patents, extending 
from May 26, 1863, to Jan. 26, 1869. 

A machine may be seen in operation at No. 23 Whitehall 
st., New York, where orders or letters of inquiry may be ad
dressed to the inventor, Mr. J. T. Gilmore. 

--------�.�.� .. �------� 
To TAKE GREASE FROM PAPER.-Gently warm the part� 

containing the grease, and apply blotting paper so as to ex
tract as much as possible. Boil some clear essential oil of 
turpent ine and apply it to the warm paper with a soft clean 
bru�h. A little rectified spirits of wine should be put over 
afterward. 
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ON TUNGSTEN. 

DY PROFESSOR CHARLES A. JOY. 

Assoeiated with tin occurs a black mineral of a partially 
metallic lnster, sometimes in crystals of considera ble size, 
to which the early miners gave the name of wolfram, from 
the German word woljri,q, l.ecause it behaved like a wolf 
among the otaer metals ,  and often appeared to devonr them. 
Another mineral of a white eolor and extraordinary weight 
was also found i-:l tin mines, and for a loog time was looked 
upon as an ore of ti n. Cronstedt called this minoral "tung. 
stan," meaning in the S wedish language heavy earth, and no 
wonder , for it has a spcc:flc gravity of six, and is heavier than 
many metals. 

The r,mowned S wedish chemist Scheele decomposed this 
tungs ten mineral in 1781, and found that it contained a pe
euliar a�id associated with lime, and the mineral was after
wards called, in Lonor of its discover, " Schfelite." 

The original bhlck mineral known as wolfram was analyzed 
by two Spanish chemists named d'Elhuj ar, in 1783, whoflound 
th\1t it contained the same acid as the scheelite, combined 
with 1l1rmg-anese and iron, The question now arose, what 
name it would be wise to give to the new element, and Ber
zelius favored calling it wolframium, others preferred tung
sten, and a few scheelium. The l atter name has been dropped 
and a compromise effected between the others by generally 
calling the metal tungsten, while the symbol employed to 
represent it  is VV. Within five years some French chemists 
have ann'mnced that the so-calVild tungsten was a compound 
body made of several elements, and they claim to have pre
pared a series of salts, chlorides, and oxides, as different in 
their properties as would be the similar compounds of iron, 
nickel, or cobalt. The announcement is rather a startling 
one; but as the leading chemists of France havo not adopted 
the new notion, we must still c onsider tungsten as entitled to 
be calleel an elewcnt. 

Thus we have given the principal points in the history of 
this interesting metal, and may now say something about its 
occurrence . 

Tungsten is a rare metal. The number of ores in which it 
is found is exceedingly limited, though one of them occurs in 
considerable quantity in a few localities. 

The mineral tungsten (tung-heavy, sten-stone) or scheel
He, is chiefly tungstate of lime, containing 78 to 80 per cent 
of the acid. It is found in Cornwall, Cumberland, South 
America, Bohemia, Saxony, Sweden, Connecticut , Massacku
setts, North Carolina, and Nevada, and is usually associated 
with crystalline rocks in connection with tin ore, topaz, apa
tite, molybdenite, and wolfram, but is nowhere found in con
siderable quantity. The mineral wolfram is the tungstate of 
iron and manganese, and is found in much the same localities 
as mentioned above, and often in large quantities, so that it 
would become the chief ore of tungsten in the event of that 
metal being extensively used in the arts. 

Cupro-scheelite, or tungijtate of copper and lime, is de
scribed by Professor Whitney as occurring in California ; oth
er minerals are stolz ite (tungstate of lead), tungstite (tungstic 
ocher), and Huebnerite(tungstane of man ganes e)-all of them 
exceedingly rare. 

It is an interesting fact that the metal indium has been 
found associated with tungsten in wolfram. 

METALLURGY OF TUNGSTEN. 
The metal tungsten h as been prepared in various ways not 

however in a fused state, but is a dark gray powder or as a 
brilliant mirror or glass. 

J unot, in 1853, obtained tungsten by electrolysis of a solu
tion of carbonate of soda, treated with oxide of tungsten, and 
saturation of the liquid with prussic acid, and addition of 
cyanide of potltssium and boiling. 'Thus prepared it was a 
brilliant silver-white metal. 

Woehler prepared the metal by passing a mixture of chlo
ride of tungsten, and dry hydrogen gas through a heated 
glass tube. A specimen prepared in this way, and now de
posited in the cabinet of Columbia College has the following 
properties : It forms on the glass a brilliant, steel-colored 
metallic mirror, from which it can be separated in thin leaves ; 
it is brittle and very hard, and has the specific gravity of 16'54, 
which is considerably lighter than that afforded by the metal 
prepared in another way ; heated strongly in the air it burns 
to the yellow acid ; it is not attacked by ordinary acids, not 
even by aqua regia, nor by caustic potash, but is dissolved in 
a mixture of potash and hypochlorite of soda. 

Riche, in 1853, prepared tungsten by passing hydrogen gas 
over the acid, heated strongly in a porcelain tube ; it was in 
the form of crystallin@ grains, which assumpd a metallic lns
tel' wheu rnbbed , and wore hard enough to scratch glass ; it 
could not be fused in the highest heat of the irou furnace, 
but yielded to 200 pairs of Buusen elements ; it was soluble 
in acids after continuous action for several days. Water has 
no cffect upon it, 

Bemouilli, in 1860, reduced tungstic acid by eharcoal , but 
WJ.S entirely uuable to fuse the dark g-ray powder to a metal 
in furnaces th.at melted porcelain and Hessian crucibles. He 
found the specific gravity of the metal obtained in this way 
to be 17'1 to 17'3, aud when reduced by hydrogen to be 17'9 
to 18-2-this latter determination would place tungsten next 
to nraniuTJl in the order of specific gravity, as follows : os
mium, 21'4; iridium, 21-15; platinnm, 21-15 ; gold, 19'3 ; 

. uranium, 18'4; tungsten , 18'20. 
Attempts to alloy tungsteu with other metals, such as cop

per, lead, zinc, antimony, bismuth, cobalt, and nickel, were 
generally unsuccessful, and produced mixtures that were in
fusible. Iron alone can be mixed in all proportions with 
tllugsten, but where there is more than 80 per cent of the 
latter metal, the alloy is dIfficult to fuse. 

J titutifit �uttdtau. 
At the London Exhibition of 1862, Versmann showed a 

small button of the pure metal, wbich he claimed to have 
obtained by exposing about an ounce of the powder to the 
strongest heat of a Griffin's furnace. In this oper ation no 
graphite or Hessian crucible was found to stand. The fusion 
was accom plished at last by heating the metal for three hours 
in a crucible made of freshly-burnt lime. Despretz also fused 
tuugsten by the aid of a galvanic battery composed of 600 
pairs of Bunsen elements, to a mass resembling steel in its 
fractnr�, and of a sufficient hardness to scratch ruby. 

The specific heat of the metal, according to Regnltult, is 
0'03242. It is not magnetic, is crystalline in texture ; is hard
er than steel, according to some authors, and according to 
others is malleable, ductile, soft, with the color and luster of 
gold. From all of these observations it will be seen that au
thorities differ in reference to this raro metal, and it is proba
ble that the perfectly pure elemont has never yet been pre
pared. 

THE USER OF TUNGSTEN. 
We cannot do better, under this head, than to quote from 

the admirable" Treatise on Metallurgy," by Crooke sand 
Roehrig, j ust published by John Wiley & Son, where tho au
thors discuss the properties of tungsten steel ;  

" It was long known that the celebrated Damascus -sword 
blades contained tungsten (0'05 to 0'1 per cent), and De Luyms 
employerl an addition of tungsten for the production of arti
ficial damasked steel. 

"In 1855 , Jacob first produced tungsten steel experimental 
ly on 'lt large sc�le. The steel showed an exceedingly fine, 
conchoidal, silk-like fracture; it combined great hardness and 
density, and was superior in tenacity and weldabilitl to all 
other steel. 

" Next, tungsten steel was produced on a large scale at 
Leoben, and in diffGrent steel works of Germany, England, 
and France. A patent hilS been obtained for the manufacture 
of metallic tungsten alloys (including tungsten steel) by Mr. 
R. Oxland: as a communication from Messrs. Jacob and Koel
ler. The steel is prepared by melting with east steel or even 
with iron only (at the puddling process), either metallic tung
sten, or, preferably, what has been termed the native alloy of 
tungsten, in the proportion of t wo to five per cent . The na
tive alloy is obtained by exposing to strong heat in a charcoal
lined crucible, a mixture of clean powdered wolfram with fine 
carbonaceous matter ; it is a black steel gray, spongy mafB, 
resembling metallic tungsten. The composition of the alloy 
is shown in the following statement of the composition of 
wolfram : 

Tung.tlc A.cid_ 
Tungten, 76'25 
Oxygen, 19 '06 

Oxide of Iron. 
Iron, 17.75 
Oxygen, 5'07 

Oxide of )ianganese_ 
Manganese, li'00=100'OO 
Oxygen, 1'71- 25'84 

125'84 
"Wolfram is sometimes used as an addition to the ore mix

ture for the production of pig iron . According to Bernouilli, 
when an intimate 'admixture of finely divided gray cast iron 
and tungstic acid is heated to a very high temperature, the 
graphitic carbon is burnt by the oxygen of the tungstia acid 
and steel is formed, which alloys with the reduced tungsten. 
No diminution in the amount of carbon was, however, percep
tible when the experiment was repeated with spiegel eisen, or 
ordinary cast iron, carbon in the combined form being appar
ently unable to effect the reduction of tungstic acid. Siewert 
eXRmined eight samples of so-called tungsten steel ; the fol
lowing analyses show that the samples contained no tung
sten : 

I. 

Iron ........ 
Tungsten . . . 1'05 
Manganese . .  
Carbun . .... . 

II. III. IV. V. VI. 
-- 95'�5 - 96'37 -
2'84 3'05 - 2'71 -
-- -- -- (trace)--
- -, 1.04 - 1'03 

VII. VIII. 

4.7.5 0'9 

"No.1 is tungsten steel from Vienna. Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 
6, such steel from Bochulll. No. 7, hard tungsten steel from 
Dohlen. No. 8, soft tungsten steel from Dohlen. 

" It is frequently maintained that tungsten steel, owing to 
its superior qualities, is particularly adapted for the manufae
ture of cutting tools, swords, and the fine machinery of 
watches, and that a Bmall addition of it would improve t.he 
inferior kinds of steel. Appelbaum found the tnngsten steel 
inferior to Huntsman's steel, but superior to common English 
cast steel ; it could al so be more easily welded without the 
application of artificial fluxes, and on hardening req nired a 
higher temperature than the English cast steel before cool
ing. Notwithstanding its reputed qualities, tungsten steel 
has not been generally introduced, probably owing to the 
high price and the scarcity of wolfram. Perhaps steel was 
sold as tungsten steel which did not contain any tungsten, or 
else its reputed qualities are somewhat exaggerated." 

According to Siemens, if tungsten be mixed with iron or 
steel, the magnetic power of the metals is greatly increased. 
A one pound ordinary horseshoe magnet will sustain scvoo 
pound�, while a tungsten steel magnet of the same weight, 
will sustain twenty pounds, He also claims that the tungsten 
steel retains the magnetic property longer than the metal usu
ally employed . This discovery points to the use of tungsten 
steel for magnetic needles and for magneto-electric maehines, 
and in the manufacture of telegraphic apparatus and is one 
that ought to be more fully investigated. 

Captain Caron , the amiahle and accomplished engineer in 
charge of the Museum of Artillery in Paris, was kind enough 
to communicate to us the results of his experiments upon the 
alloys of tungsten, and to contribute some specimfms for the 
cabinet of Columbia College. Although he had a furnace 
capable of melting steel with the greatest care, he was una
ble to fuse tungsten to a homogeneous button, and the speci
men he gave to us was in the form of a dark gray powder. 
M. Caron found that the addition of tungsten increased the 
toughness of metal employed in the manufacture of rifles ; it 
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also imparted great hardness to steel. His effbrts to produce 
better bronze and cannon metal were unsuccessful, as tung. 
sten will not alloy with copper, tin , and gun metal, notwith
standing patents bave ,been taken out in En gland for this 
purpose. 

By fusing cement steel with five pE'r cent tungsten he ob
tained a regulus so hard that turned steel was blunted in con
tact with it ; the alloy was, however, malleable. M. Caron at 
that time (1865) seemed to think that tungsten steel was des
tined to become an important article of manufacture-a pre
diction that has not been fulfilled, as in the Paris Exhibition 
of 1867 we did not find this article playing the part that its 
friends had anticipated for it; tungsten colors, however, were 
largely represented, as were many of its salts, the uses of 
which are becoming better known, and may serve as the basis 
of a future article on this subj ect. 

Previous articles on tungsten m ay be found in the SCIEN
TIFIC AMElUCAN, New Series, Vol. III., 1860, pages 256 and 

309; Vol. X, 1864, page 105. 

-��--4._ .. ------
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CIRCULATION OF WATER IN STEAM BOILERS. 

BY CIlAS. E. EMERY, ENGI:NEER. 

If heat be applied to the bottom of a glass flask, which has 
been partly filled with wat ,:r , containing a little bran, it will 
be seen that the water rises at the ceuter, as its gravity is re
duced by heat, being displaced by colder water, which flows 
downward along the sides an.l in at the bottom, and is there 
heated and crowded up in turn by cooler particles, so that all 
the water quickly becomes heated, and after a time reaehcs 
the state of ebullition, when the surplus heat pafses of]' in 
steam, and the water currents continue as before. This move
ment of the water is known as "convection " or "circula
tion," and must exist in some form in all apparatus designed 
to heat fluids. If the bottom of a flat shallow pan, eontain
ing water, be heated uniformly at all points, the heated water 
and bubbles of steaUJ. will rise directly to the surface, and the 
cooler water can only find its way back between the bubbles , 
which is so difficult that if the heat be forced, the whole mass 
of water will be raised into foam, and the pan will " boil over." 
'fhis is an example of retarded circulation. Similar action 
often takes place in steam boilers of bad design . The water 
is displaced from some part of the heating surface by bubbles 
of steam which, in extreme cases, become so hot as to allow 
the sheet to be overheated , and when the circulation is dull 
the �team bubbles prevent free access of water to the heating 
surface, so that its effilliency for producing steam is greatly 
reduced. 

Circulation in a steam (JOiler is then an absolute necessity, 
and to secure it provision must be m ade for both ascending 
and descending currents. We propose to show also that it 
is necessary that these currents should have separate channels 
so as not to conflicf; with each other. Take the simplest plain 
cylinder boiler. Ii the fire be applied underneath, the water 
will rise in the center and flow down at the sides th� same as 
in the flask, but if the heat bo spread around the whole of 
the shell below the water line, it is easy to see that the 
Ilscending bubbles at the sides will hinder the down flow at 
that point and the circulation be, to say the least, retarded. 
Indeed it is not difficult to imagine that the heat would oc
casionally be so applied as to reverse the currents and cause 
t,he steam and hot water to move outward up the heated sides 
and the colder water to fall down in the middle. To secure 
this action is the object of a late foreign invention, which 
consists in putting within and below the wat er level of a 
boiler a concentric sheet-iron shell, which directs the eurrents 
up the heated sides and permits the water to return through 
large pipes attached to the middle of the shell-the space 
about the pipes forming a still-water resel'voir for the collec· 
tion of deposits. 

In cylinder boilers cont'lining tubes the water and steam 
rise between the tubes and move not only to the sides but also 
to the cooler r@ar end of the boU('r ; and then down the sides, 
and along the bottom till sufficiently heated to again rise. 
This has been proved by experiments. A similar action 
takes place in the Harrison cast-iron 'loiler and in the Bab
cock and vVilcox sectional boiler. In the Gerner boil!';r the 
steam and heated water rise and pass to the rear around an 
interior steam chamber, and the rear of the boi ler being larger 
the water rises and flows to the frollt as it is heated with 
great velocity. 

The droop flue boiler has been a favorit<J with many engi 
neers, from the fact that the products of combustion descenrl 
from one series of flues through two others in the same boiler 
before reaching the chimney , and thus the coldest ,gases heat 
the coldest water-a fine theory, which fails to give any prac
ti cal advantage from the fact that the system prevents proper 
circulation unless tho boiler be forced to its utmost. These 
boilers give troublo also from unequal expansion-being hot 
at t ho top and cold at the bottom. 

In marine boilers a passago for the descending water CU!'
rents is provided by separating tho nests of tubes which bo
long to mcll furnace. In the Hicks vertical boiler the ascend 
ing and desconding currents aro kept separate by surround
ing the tubes inside the boiler with a short jacket, the water 
flo wing over it and passing between it and the shell of the 
boiler and entering the tubes beneath it. 

A number of boilers are made of tubes scaled at one end 
and opening at the other into a suihtble chamber. In some 
cases the tubes are sot vertically with the sealed onds down
ward, tho circulation being secured by an internal pipe to 
earry down the cooler water, The fire-engine boiler of a Sen
eca Falls company, in New York St[lte, is ma.de in this way. 
On a similar principle Miller makes a boiler in which the 
tubes are inclined and the inner tubes are supplied from the 
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front side of a diaphragm in which they are secured and 
wilich separates the two currents-the ste'tm and heated 
water coming out around the inner tube and rising to the sur
face of the water, and the cooler w'tter going down the other 
side of the diaphragm, and entering the inner tubes. T wo of 
these boilers a re in use at the Beach Pneumatic Tunnel under 
Broadway, in New York city. Sargent has a similar boiler in 
which each tube is  divided into two parts by a diaphragm 
running its full length. The oldest boiler of this form was 
probaUy made by the German engineer Alban, who used 
some ingenious means to separate the circulating currents in 
the connecting chamber, but left them to take care of them
selves in the tubes. 

.. _ -
BOILER INCRUSUATIONS. 

[Co ndensed from the Engineer.] 

Incrustation is injurious in three distinct ways : It increases 
the Gonsumption of fuel, it inj ures the boiler, and can even 
compromise its safety. Incrustation less than one eighth 
thick allows the passage of only one quarter of the heat it 
would if the plate were clean. One way in which incrusta
tion inj ures the boiler is by its requiring the fires to be forced, 
thereby furthering the oxidation, diminishing the strength, 
and tending to tear away the plates of the boiler. The very 
cleaning of the boiler tends to inj ure the plates and structure: 
The cleaning of the boiler of a large steamship costs from 
fifty to sixty pounds in labor alone. At the same time, there 
is no doubt that a thin incrustation protects the surfaces of 
the plates against corrosion, and that it often closes IIp the 
j oints and prevents escapes. 

The foreign matters contained in the water can be divided 
into three kinds : Those that remain insoluble and in suspen
sion, forming a non-adhesive mud, which only incrustates on 
highly.heated surfaces. Secondly, tha salts soluble in water, 
such as, for in.atance sulphate of potash, and the chloride of 
calcium, and the chloride of sodium, found so abundantly in 
sea water. These remain in solution, and only form deposits 
when in considerable quantities in the water ;  and this can 
be prevented by blowing off. The ihird class consists of sub
stances relatively little soluble in water, such as carbonate of 
lime and 5ulphate of lime. With these, this degree of satu
ration is soon attained , and they are deposited in the boiler, 
either in powder, wh!ch falls into the interior parts, or in crys
tals covering the wetted surface. The soluble salts can thus 
be got rid of by simply renewing the water ; the muds pro
duced can be taken away pretty easily by washing ;  but the 
incrustations produced by this successive precipitation of in
soluble, or only slightly soluble, salts can only be got off by 
the hammer and chisel. This is generally true, but the rela
tive quantities present i'fl different kinds of water modify 
these results. 

It is a fallacy, exploded forty years age, that explosions are 
produced by the sudden contact of the water with the rea-hot 
plates, on the cracking off of the incrustation, causing either 
" an enormous development of steam," or " decomposing the 
water with an attendant disengagement of a great quantity 
of hydrogen." 

The means of encountering incrustation are of two main 
kinds : The water can be pu,rified before being fed in, or dif 

ferent apparatus, applied inside the boiler, can be used for 
the purpo�e. Before feeding it in, water can thus be purified 
by (1) chemical reactions ; (2) by heating it ; (3) it can be dis
tilled by using the condensed steam as feed-water. In the 
case of the presence in the water of carbonate of lime, held 
slightly in solution in the form of bicarbonate, the state of 
solution being aided by the presence of' a slight excess of car
bonic acid, by saturating, by means of a s ufficient quantity of 
lime, the excess of carbonic acid, the greater portion of the 
neutral carbonate will be deposited on account of the very 
slight solubility of that salt. This plan has been used in 
England, and also especially by t.he French Orleans and the 
North Railway companies. Carbonate of soda can also be 
employed for the preliminary purification of some waters. 
It is largely used in some of the Lancashire districts, but it 
has the inconveniences of causing priming and of favoring 
leakages. 

As the carbonate and sulphate of lime are very slightly 
soluble at 1200 or 130' Cent., and nearly absolutely insoluble 
at 140' to 150' Cent., the water can be sometimes purified by 
heating it. The feed-water heater adapted by M. Belleville 
to his water tube boilers, in order to p�event their being filled 
up with incrustation, works on this principle. The water, 
forced in by a pump, is thrown from below against the tap 
plate of a large vertical cylinder, which communicates at the 
top with the steam collectors of the boiler, and at about the 
middle of its hight with the water collector. The water 
inj ected falls in rain into a chamber wherein flows the steam, 
on a plate partly occupying the transverse section of the 
cylinder. From thence it flows into the water reservoir, the 
level of which is about the same as that of the boilers. The 
water is heated to nearly the temperature of that in the 
boiler, and the salts dissolved are precipitated to the bottom 
of the cylinder, whence they are from time to time blown 
out. 

As regards marine boilers, blowing off with low-pressure 
and surface condensation in tu.bular high-pressure boilers, 
are the only methods now used in practice to encounter in
crustation. It is thus mainly in marine eBgine work that 
surface condensers have been adopted, though their success 
at sea is slowly leading to their use on land. 

The processes employed witbin the boiler consists in-(l ) 
blowing out ; (2) mixing the water with substances modify
ing the incrustations either chemically or mechanically ; (3) 

employing the circulation of the water for extracting the 
matters in suspension ; (4) applying electricity against the in-

crustations. In the Imperial Marine the boilers are con
tinually blown out. As regards the different substances 
introduced, a volume could be written about them, so numer
ous are they. In France very good result� in preventing 
solidification have been obtained by the use of logwood shav
ings. The steam, though the boiler does not prime, is of a 
violet color, no doubt from its taking up a little water. Log
wood is also employed in a liquid composition used on the 
Orleans Railway. One of the most legitimate means, because 
inexpensive and obtainable by construction, for getting rid 
of boiler deposits, evidently consists in utilizing the circula
tion and the natural tendency of heavy substances towards 
the bottom. Merely setting the boiler to a slight)ucline from 
the fire is, as we know, often very effective ; and a conical 
vessel riveted to the bottom at a spot chosen for its slow cir
culation is  often very useful. 

The action of Baker's electric anti-incrustator is very ca
pricious in preventing the solidification of incrustation . It is 
clea,r that it acts by electricity, and not magnetism ; and evi
dently by frictioBal electricity, produced hy the friction of 
the steam on the points of the star. Nothing should be neg
lected to obtain good feed water ; and the chemical qualities 
of the water to be used should be determined before the form 
of the boiler to be used i s  settled upon ; then the mode of 
getting rid of the incrustation is to be chosen-treating the 

.wat!"r before its introduction into the boilers being almost 
always the b_est mcthod. 

.. _ -
[For the Scientlflc American .] 

THE HOME OF THE PERFUMES, 

We are in the south of France, on the coast of the Medi
terranean , where the three cities of' Nizza, Grasse, and Cannes 
form a sort of triangle. A rich, but yet a light soil ; to the 
north, a range of mountains, which shut out of the cold 
blasts of north winds-these advantages, combine with a soft 
sky resembling that of Italy to make this the most charming 
and the most fertile part of France. It is, therefore, with a true 
national pride that the peasants of this district are wont to 
say : " Plant a walking-stick, and a flower will bloom from 
its handle." 

Plants, which everywhere else are cultivated in gardens 
as ornaments, form here the main product of the soil. There 
are no gardens here, for the entire district is a bed of fragrant 
flowers. The j essamine, the tuberose, the orange blossom, 
the daffodil, the rose, the acacia, and many other plants are 
bud and bloom almost the year round. The exuberance 
of these lovely chil<l.ren of Flora a·ffects the character of 
the inhabitants as well as their mode of living. A stranger 
is affected by the fragrance as if drugged by some narcotic. 

The culture of these flowers is almost the exclusive occu
pation of the peasants. During the summer months all 
hands are busy among the flowers-weeding and watering. 
Old and young are occupied in gathering the leaves of 
flowers, of which it takes so many to make a pound. 

The following statistics will show to what extent this  busi
ness is carried on : The product of one year has been 1,475,-
000 lbs. of orange blossoms, 530,000 Ibs. of roses, 100,000 Ibs. 
of j essamine, 75,000 lbs. of violets, 45,000 Ibs. of acacia, 30,000 
Ibs. of geranium leaves, 24,000 Ibs. of tuberoses, 5,000 Ibs. of 
daffodils, besides a large quantity of lavender, and many 
other flowers. 

The quantity of perfume contained in this mass of leaves 
may be imagined, yet the peasants themselves do not under
stand the art of extracting the delicate odors from the flow
ers, among which nature has thrown them, and it is the 
chemist who has to continue the work. Thus we behold in 
the midst of these fields of flowers the signs of modern in
dustry, the numerous tall chimneys of the different labora
tories. It is the same here as everywhere el se ; the first 
producer has to content himself with but a small profit ; and 
the landowners consider it a good business if they receive 
from the chemi8ts one third of the total profit. 

In these laboratories every spark of poetry connected with 
the beauty of flowers disappears. The leaves are turned into 
a solid ma88 ; the balmy essence takes the place (If the 
emblematic interpretations-a chemical process has finished 
the work . 

Oils or greasy substances are impregnated with the odor
iferous elements of the flowers by three different operations. 
Two of these depend upon the fact that oil s or fats brought 
in contact with the flowers, absorb and retain their fragrance. 
If afterward these perfumed fats and oils are thrown into 
pure alcohol, the latter extracts the perfume from the oils or 
fats, and thus an essence is obtained. 

These two methods of working are called in France " en
fleurage " and " maceration." For the process of "enfleur
age " a sort of a frame with shelves is used. Between the 
wooden shelves are glass tablets, upon which the purified fat 
is spread. Upon these are laid the fresh-picked flowers. Some 
forty to fifty of these shelves are piled up and left for twenty
four hours, after which time the old flowers are removed, and 
fresh ones put in their places. This process is continued un
til the fat is sufficiently impregnated with the odoriferous 
priuciple of the flowers ; then the fat is melted from the glass 
at a moderate heat, and separated from the leav(;s which may 
have adhered to it, after which it is packed in j ars and boxes, 
and is then ready for exportation. 

" Maceration " is:performe<l. by soaking the flowers for a 
certain length of time in the fat or oil. Practice has shown 
that not all flowers will yield their perfumes in this way ; 
some discharging their perfume w ith more facility than 
others. 'fho acacia is particularly adapted for " maceration." 

Of late years another process has been in troduced, consist
ing in treating the flowers with various ethers, etc., but it is 
not yet in general use . Lastly, the odor of some flowers is 
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obtained by distillation ; but delicate odors are injured o r  dis
persed by this operation . 

The essence of orange blossoms obtained by " �nfleurage " 
is far superior to that gained by distillation. Lavender is  
almost the only plant which does not loose by distillation. 

Extracts obtained through " enfluerage " or " maceration " 
are the condensed odors of the living flowers, while by dis
tillation we obtain only a second-class perfume. 

It has been a question of considerable importance how to 
obtain the extracts of flowers of tropical countries. Experi 
ments have been made in Algiers, but without favorable re
sults. However pure the fat or oil used may be, it soon turns 
rancid in a hot climate. If the process of etherizing i s  
brought t o  perfection, the flower culture o f  the south o f  
France will doubtl ess diminish, for the tropics o f  America 
alonp, would furnish enough perfume to supply the entire 
western hemisphere. I. C.  

... . .. 
How to Cure a Cold. 

Dr. G. Johnson, Professor of Medicine in King's College, 
London, in a recent lecture gives the following cure for a 
cold : 

" The popular domestic treatment consists in the use of a I 
hot foot-bath at bed time, a fire in the bed room, a warm bed, 
and some hot drink taken after getting into bed, the diaphor
etic action being assisted by an extra amount of bed clothes. 
Complete immersion in a warm bath is  more efficacious than 
a foot bath ; but the free action of the skin is much more 
certainly obtained by the infiuence of hot air-most surely 
and profusely, perhaps, by the Turkish bath. The Turkish 
bath, however, is not always to be had, and even wheu avail
able, its use in the treatment of catarrh is attended with 
Borne inconvenience. In particular, there is the risk of a too 
speedy check to the perspiration after the patient leaves the 
bath. On the whole, the plan which combines the great 
est degree of efficiency with universal applicability, consist s 
in the use of a simple hot air bath, which the patient can 
have in his own bed room. All that is reqnired is it spirit 
lamp, with a sufficiently large w.ick. Such lamps are maGe 
of tin, and sold by most surgical instrument makers. 

The lamp should hold sufficient spirit to burn for half an 
hour. The patient sits undressed in a chair with a lamp be
tween his feet, rather than under the chair, care being taken 
to avoid setting fire to the blankets, of which an attendant 
then takes two or three, and folds them around the patient 
from his neck to the floor, so as to inclose him and the hmp, 
the hot air from which pasAes freely around the body. In 
from a quarter to half an hour there is usually a free perspir
ation, which may be kept up for a time by getting into bed 
between hot blankets. I have myself gone into a hot air 
bath Iiluffering f.rom headache, pain in the limbs, and other 
indications of a severe incipient catarrh, and in the course of 
half an hour I have been entirely and permanently freed 
from these symptoms, lly the action of the bath. 

Another simple and efficient mode of exciting the action 
of the skin consists in wrapping the undressed patient in a 
sheet wrung out of warm water, then, over this, folding two 
or three blankets. The patient may remain thus " packed " 
for an hour or two, until free perspiration has been excited ." 

.. _ -
A Milwaukee Steam Engine. 

If our memory serves we have before heard of something 
like the following attempt of a Milwaukee inventor to avoid 
the use of the crank in steam engines. The papers of that 
city are making predictions that it will work a revolution in 
steam engineering. We copy the following description from 
the Daily Milwaukee News. 

" The engine is very simple, and consists of a cylinder 12 
inches long and 6t inches bore (in the one already built), 
with the shaft passing through the center of it. The cylin
der is furniSHed with a piston at each end, precisely like the 
pistons of common crank engines ; to these pistons are con
nected short rods, with a friction roller at the outside end 
working in the inside of an elliptical ring, which passes 
.around the shaft outside of the cylinder ; outside of the 
ellipse is another friction roller, connected to the piston by 
compensating levers in snch a manner that when tho pistons 
are moving towards the center of the cylinder, the rollers 
act on opposite sides of the ellipse, both pulling directly 
towards the center, thus ca using them to move forward on 
the ellipse, and comm unicating a rotary motion to the shaft. 
After the rollers havGl passed forward to the shortest diameter 
of the ellipse, the steam is exhausted from the ends of the 
cylinder and let into the middle, between the piston Ii, press
ing them outward, causing the rollers in the ends of the 
piston rods to act on the inside of the ellipse, and continuing 
the forward motion of the shaft until they arrive at  the long 
diameter, when the steam is exhausted from the middl e of 
the cylinder, and is again applied at the ends.  The results 
obtained were surprising, and can hardly be credited by be
lievers in the infallibility of the crank motion. The cylinder 
is about the size of the cylinder of an eight-horse crank en
gine, with a stroke of three inches for each piston, and the 
power evolved was at least 22-horse power, and some present 
at the triltl placed it as high as 25-horse power, with a speed 
of 100 revolutions per minute, and 50 pounds of steam, con
suming about the amount of fuel reqnired for a 10-horse 
engine " 

-----,. .. _<1 ___ ----
To CLEAN OLD BRASS "VORK FOR LACQUERING .-First boil 

a strong lye of wood ashes, which you may strengthen with 
soap lees ; put in your brass work, and the lacquer will im
mediately come off ; then have ready a pickle of aquafortis 
and water, strong enough to take off the dirt ; wash it im
mediately in clean water, dry it well and lacquer i t  
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So much has been said and written about this remarkable 
structure, that our readers will be interested in the view of 
the building w e  give herewith . It was designed by M. Gar
nier, a young architect, who by this work has aehieved a 
world-wide lame. 

flammable material will be the scenery-easily separabl e from ; 1430. This d ate has been arrived a t  from cotem poraneous 
the auditorium and its dependencies-and the paneling amI · circumstanee� bearing upon the s ubj ect, and which, if correct, 
J rapery of the boxes. An alarm of fire-from which, even pl aces Koster's right in the matter many year" prior to G uton
if proved false. such Irightful resultt! have ensued in public berg's earliest attempts toward s the perfection of the inven
plaCEs-will certainly be accompanied by the minim um of tion. 
dan g'er, so n umerous and capacious are the outlets, " In disputing that Kostel' was the originat.or of th e art 01 

Tk, building has been j ustly characterized a s  the finest 
architectural work of modern times. The view we give of it 
Joes not, however, give an adequate idea of its magnitude. 
Tho view is that of the fa�ade, and the smaller engravings 
�how some of tho details of ornamentation . 

The general plan of the building is that of a rectanglC', 
:; 74 fed in depth by 196 in w i dth . Its cost ha.s been eeti

The cei ling will, when finished, be composed of a vast n um- printing from movable types, som() of the SUPPOfteJ's of Guten. 
ber of plates of copper screwed one to the other In such a way berg, while ad mitting that Koster issned the ' Speculu m 
as to be easily put together and taken to pieces again, and Humanre Salvationis,"  have contended that it was a block 
thus permitting the ceiling to be raised or lowered at will . book, as Koster's occupation, previous to 1430, was that of 
'The whole is  divi ded into several sections, which are D O W  engraving and printing such books ; but a critical examina
being painted Ivith allegorieal representations of the hours of tion of the work in question has shown that fac·simile defects 
d ay and night, more than a hundred figures being incl uded in particular letters have been dC'tected throughout the entire 

mated at $8,000.000, one 
half of which was de
l rayed by the French 
Governn�ent, and one 
half by tb e municipali
t y of Paris. 

The o1'dt'1' of archi
t ectnre M. Garnier has 
c hosell is Corinthian . 
In the l)asement there 
a re five m ain arched en
t rance s approached by 
a. hro!\d flight of steps, 
anG two more at the • 
wiD gs which open upon 
the street level ; be· 
tween the doorway s th� 
wall is enriched with 
groups of statuary, a n(t 
heads carved in rel i c , f  
upon medallions;wre::nh 
, .ncircled, and wim the 
1111me of the ori ginal 
below each medallion
t.he names of the great 
masters of m u s i c .  -_ .. 
A bove the baEement rh;u 
eight pairs of Corin 

t hian columns, executed 
in white stone. The in
t f1fvening bays are oe:
eupi ed, each, by a win
dow . op<'lllng upon a 
glLll ery, the top of VI ho�e 
balustrade c o i n  c i  d e 8 
with the bases of the 
columns. The gallery 
ifl available a s  a promt·
nade. Smaller colu.nn s 
between the large range 
reduce the width of t b e  
windows, and support: 
m i n  0 r en tablatures, 
with . c,ircular rec�sses 

NEW GRAND OPERA HOUSE AT PARIS, contallllllg each a glIded 
bust of a g reat musician.  At the win gs the larger columns ; in the wh Dle. The place in which th � H!,t i st carries on his 
:mpport circular pediments, which are filled with sculpt ured ! labor is situated in the grand cupola OV,,1' the pit,  an d  forms 
groups in relief. 'fhe cornice over th e row ?f ��in colnm�s, I a� immense rotunda, 120 feet in diam eter, and 65 lett in 
extending along the whole frontage of the oUlldlllg, has lll- hight . 
scribed upon it in gilded letters the words " Chorographie " .. - ... -----
and " Harmonie " ut>on each of th e win gg·-upon the body of The Invention of' the ."-rt of' Printing. 
the bui llling, "Academi c Imperiale d e  :Musique." Above the The Typographic J.1fes8cnrle1' says : " 'Vhile the majority of 
cornice rises  u deep frieze, bearing four groups of figures im- bibliographers concede to Gutenberg, of Germ any, the inesti
mediately over the columns sl�pp?rtin� circles, ,;ithill w�ich 

I 
ma?le honor of inventing printin g from movable types, the�e 

thcl initial of the Empress IS lllscribed, the llltermedmte are !D any others who contend that to Koster, of Holland, IS 
panels heing enriehed with a c;rcular wreathed medallion due the merit of the invention, and that Gutenberg was 
filled with the letter N. The top 
of the fri eze is completed with a 
series of classic m a"ks, reprcs3nt
ing: Traged y  and Comedy alter
nately, cast in bronze, and gilded. 
The win gs of the building are 
surmounted with groups of stat
uary, at O1\e end the Genius of 
Poetry; at the other the Spirit of 
Music. Above the frieze in the 
(:enter of the building, and crown 
ing the body of the theater, rises 
(\ decorated dome, whilst is seen 
a pedim ent forming the one face 
of a largr' roof which covers the 
stage and. offi�es of the building. 
The apex is surmounted hy a 
group, of which Apollo forms the 
central figure, whilst at the spring
ing of the pediment stands on 
each side the presentment of 
Genius curbing in a rearing Pega-
sus. 

On tll " side elevations of tlw 
opera hOUl''', the architectural de-

/ 

tails which characterize the fa�ade, - ------ -.-.--... ---- -.-

I • \ 
\ 

are preserved , the line is broken below by the presence of a but an improver upon Koster's idea. This difference of 
semicircular pavilion on e ach of the lateral frontages. Here, opinion has led to much investi gation into the merits of the 
too, is seen the side elevation of the large roof spanning the respective claiman"ts for this distin guished honor, and the work 
stage, so that a totally different aspect to that of the main of Mr . Humphreys', including, as it does, the latest facts on 

faqade is obtained. At the rear there is but a small pretense the subj ect brought to light, seems to indicate strongly that 
to architectural effect. to Holland the world is indebted for the birthplace of the 

E ,ery part of the building is  fire-proof. The ' walls and wonderful ' art preservative of all arts.' Copies of a work en
staircases are of stone, the columns-five hundred in num- titled the ' Speculum Human re Sah:ationis ' (the Mirror of our 
ber-supporting them and the t iers of boxes are of marble Salv'ltion)-claimed to be the first book ever printed in which 
from Mont Blanc. All that in an ordinary building would be movable types were employed-are still in existence, and are 

work. A single in
stance, too, of an in
vertea letter, and sev 
era l typoil,'l'aphical er
mm in the substitu
tion of similarl y shaped 
l etters for tlh' correct 
ones (a fa ult that has 
been faith fully copieu. 
by too many of the 
latest i m i t ators of th eir 
cel ebrated predeces
sor), show that the 
, Speculum Hum anre 
Salvationis '  cOllld not 
h ave been an en gnwed 
book, or the�e discrep
ancies would not have 
been made. 

" It i s  suppoSQd that 
t he first effi.Jlts of Gut
enberg to introduce 
the invention 01 prin t 
ing fl'om m ovabl", 
types into G ermany, 
took place at Maye!':\ce 
:1bout the year 1436, 
although it does not 
mnclusiwly a p p e a r  
that any production R 
of his press were issued 
previous to 1455 or 
1 546, the probable date 
'I f the publication of 
his Bible. It is reas
(mabIe to infer, how
ever, that before the 
completion or eveu the 
beginnin g  of that great 
work, minor experi. 
ments were m ade to 
dem onstrate the suc
cess of hi s enterprise. 

Koster's supporters 
agree that G utenbero' 

rEceived h]s first knowled ge - of printing from movabl� 
types from a workman (thought by some to be F ust), who 
had left Koster's sflrvice in Holland, and fled to Germany with 
tools and specimen s of thb w.Ql'kman ship of Koster. The 
mechanical excellence of Guten berg's prod uctions l ei n g  so 
much superior to the earlier efforts o f  Koster, it is  not im
probable that in the material progress and success of the art 
in the hano s of the former, Koster's still greater originali ty 
was soon lost sight of. 

" While Gutenberg'S n am e  is more promi 'Jcnt than those of 
his associates, Fust and Schoifiber, as the master-mind of their 

great undertaking,  it is more than 
likely that his stupendous work, 
the Bible, wa s issued by the latt.er 
two ; it appearing that his interest 
in the business was brought to a 
lamentable termination by the fore
elosnre of a mortgage held against 
him by John Fust (Gutenberg's 
partner, and thought by some to be 
the uncle of Fust, Koster's work 
m an), for moneys acl.vanced to fur
ther and eom plete his ideas, and 
that Gutenherg, h aving up to the 
time of the foreclosure recei ved no 
profit from his l abors, was forced 
to retire j ust as his noble work 
was on the eve of a glorious con
s ummation. It matters little 
whether to Koster or Gutenberg 
is d ue the credit of the most valu
able invention ever produced for 
the elevation of the human race ; 
but the genius of Gutenberg, as 
displayed in his wonderful achieve-
Illent of the first Bibl e printed 
from movable types, is bound to 

perpet uate his name and works until printing is no more. "  
4 _ .  

ACCORDING t o  a recent anth or, iridium , as used i n  coloring 
glass and porcelain, gives a tint of such inten�e blackness, 
that i f  charcoal does not make a white mark upon it, all ether 
black s appear bro Vl n  by the side of it. 

.. _ .. 
'THE caisson for the Brooklyn end of the East River Bridge 

was successfully launched on Saturday, March 19, and wil l  
soon b e  in  positiou. 
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MAIWH 2o,  187� j 
A HOME-MAD}� DIFFERENTIAL THERMOMETER. 

In the proceedings of the B ritish Pharmaceutical Confer· 
ence for 1868, Dr. Matthiessen's Improved Dlff0rential Ther. 
mometer with pendent bulbs is described and illustrated . 
This i nstr ll ment is adapted for mustrating many fundament
al facts relating to heat, and is now commo.nly employed in 
lecture experiments by our leading chemists and physicists. 

We have much pleasure, says the Chemist (tnd Dl'Ug.qist, in 
calling the attention of ch emical stud i-nts to a sim ple but 
effective modification of Matthiessen 's thermometer, in which 
two wide· mouthed bottles and a few pieces of glass t ubing 
are m!lde to serVe the purpose of the costly work of th e 
glass-blower. T l1e construction of this home·made apparatus 
is plainl y shown in the following engraving. 

The small bottles represent the glass bulbs of the original 
instrument. Each of these bottles is closed by a sound cork, 
thrO'l1).\'h which two glass tub08 pass. These tubes ar<3 bent 
into a series of angles by the aid of a gas flam 0, and their 
free ends are eonn8cted by pieces of india-rubber tubing . 
The ends of the sm aller glass tubes do not meet, a,nd their 
india-rubber connecting piece is turnished with a pinch-cock . 
The two wider tubes are also connect.ed by a 

'
piece of india

rubber tubing. This j oint is  made merely to llvoid the diffi
culty of bendin g  a single length of glass tubing into the 
required form . Some colored liq uid is introduced into the 
central portion of the main tube, and the whole arrangement· 
is attached to a woodell stand boaring a scale formed of dis-

tinct horizontal lines. The hi ght of the apparatus is 1 foot 
7 inches ; the greatest width, 1 foot. T wo-ouneu bottles are 
used for the air vessels, and they are supported at the hight 
of about 5 inches from the ground, the main tubes rising 10 
inches above the corks. 

The iustrument will not indicate general changes of tem
perature, but only differences between the temperatures of 
the two air vessels. If one of the air vessels is exposed to a higher 
temperature than the other, the air contained in it expands, and 
drives the colored liquid in the tube towards the cooler 
vessel . The relative hights of the two columns of liquid in 
the vertical portions of' the tube are plainly indicat3d by the 
scale attached to the stand . By opening the pinch-cock . the 
prEssure upon each column of l iquid is equalized , and the ��_vel is

. 

thus

.

adj usted for a new o�serv:tion �ithout loss of I The follOWIng lIl struc H " �  � " r  . .. - =].,H·h our vounger I readers may repeat with profi" will illustrate the use O! two 
sensitive instrument in physical research ;-

L <l.TENT [-EAT. 
I.-Disc;ppeaa·ance of Heat during Lique,taction.-Place the 

air vessels of the thermometer in two tumblers con taining 
water 3,t the ordinary temperature. Having noticed that the 
level of the colored liquid is undisturbed, throw into one of 
the tumblers some sodium sulphate (Glauber's sal t). The 
solution of the salt is attended by a reduction of tempera
ture, which is at once m arIe evident by the movement of the 
colored liquid towards the cooler vessel . 

II.-Lntent Heat of Wl!ter.-Fill a vessel with coarsely
powdered ice. and allow it  to stand in a warm room until 
much of th e ice has m elted . PJaee the air vessels of the 
thermometer in tumblers con t.aining equal quantities of luke
warm water. 'rhen add to one ponion of the warm water a 
weighed quantity of the un melted ice, and to th e other por
tion an equal weight of the i ce-cold water . The rapid rise 
of the colored liquid, in the vertical portion of the tu1)e next 
the tumbler containing the ice, will prove that a given 
weight of iC3 has a much greater cooling effect, than an 
equal weight of ice-c�)ld water . 

III. -E'volution <If Heat d1£Tin[l S@lidijlcation.-By slowly cooling a solution of sodium sulohate, saturated at a hi!rh 
temperature, it is possible to obta\n a cold supersaturat;;d 
solution, which will crystallizf) sudden ly on agitat.ion. On 
plunging one of the air vessels of th e thermometer into such 

203 
the other portion a n  equal weight o f  cold olive oil. Mix the i crank shaft . The steam cylinders two and a half inches di
liquids by moving the thl'"mometAr up and down. The ameter by four inches stroke, are fixed to the top of each bunk

mixture of oil and water wi I be found to be warmer than er ; there is no reversing gea r, but a single eccentric working 
the water, although its In k is sensibly greater. [The forward and cuttin!.!' off at five eigh ths. On each end of the 
greasy bottle should be clea e1  with a li ttle benzole after sh�\ft is fixed a friction cone carrying a grooved pulley si x 
this experiment .] inches diameter, and from thitl pulley motion is comrn llnb\· 

Y.-Zinc and Lead.-Take q ual wei ghtg of zinc and lead ted to the driving wheel by a h alt:inch g-ut cord , thus allowinE;' 
attached to threads, and h!lvi g raised them to the temper8,- the engine to turn with i'dcility. The singl e leading wheel is 
ture of 1000 C. by immersion n boiling water, plunge them carried in a fork fitted with a volute spring and rubber wash
for a few se mnds in equal btl ks of cold water contained in er, a ld governed by J evprs as shown. The boiler is fed by 3, 
two tumbl('rs. On placing tll ail' vessels of the thermom e- No. 1 brass inj ector placed through th,) foot plate . 'fhe on · 
tor in the tumblers, the movi nent of the indicating liquid gines are covered hom the weather: and it will be seen that 
will show t hat the zinc in coo; ng has parted with more heat I there i s  plenty of power to ascend a considerable indinc. As 
than the lead. regards speed , it could be gur.ranteed to run 100 miles per d ay 

YI.-Rclation of Combining Veig1tt� to Heat.-Repeat the of ten hours over any high road in England, which, with it 
last experiment, but instead ( . taking equal weights of zinc good dl'iver, might be considerably increasea. In conclu sion 
and lead, take weights havin . the ratio of the combining it may be stated that it is the duty of thl' man on the right to)  
weights of these metals (Zn� 65, Pb=207). On plnnging drive and steer, and, if noeessary, work the brake, and the one 
the air vessels into the tumblE s of the warmed water, tlL., re on the left to fire the boiler and look after the water.-Thc En-
will n o w  be no disturbance of t 

words, tho thermomet�r provo, 
parts of lead evolve sensibly 

e indicating liquid ; in oth"r 
that 65 parts of zinc and 207 
ho same amount of heat in 

cooling through a given raligo If temperature. 
The last three experiments illustrate very forcibly the 

differel! ce bet woen heat and te q)oraturc.  Tho teml'emture 
of a body affords no ind ication , c' the actual quantity of he.tt 
it contains. A pint of water m y raise the mercury of an 
ordihary thermometer to the arne degree as a gallon of 
water, but it :i.8 obvious that thl larger volume of the liquid 
contaills the greater amount ' f heat. Eq ual woight� of 
d ifferent substances, in undcrg ing a similllr alteration 01' 
temperature, evolve 01' absorb 'cry differtmt quantities of 
heat. T h ese quautities of heat expressed relatively to the 

quantity required to raioe an , lual weight of water from 

0° to 1 0 C. are called the 8pecific \Cat8 of the various substan· 

ces. Now the specific heat of C lve oil is m ach lower than 
that of water. consequently, in Dxperimcnt IV., the oil robs 
the warm water of compara,tiv , ly li ttle hpat, and the re

sulting temperature of the mixi lre is higher than that of 
the mixture of warm and cold ' ater in the other tumbler. 
Again, the specific heat of zinc i :  much greater than that of 
lead , consequently tho mass of 2 ]C llsed in Experiment Y., 

gives out morc heat in cooling t an the mass of lead . 'flll' 
last experiment illustrates the il portant chemical fact that 

the combining weights of the elm ents are comparable quan
tities in their relations to heat . Thus, 23 parts of sodium , 
108 parts of silver, 65 parts of nc, 207 parts of lead, and 
210 parts of bismuth, give out OJ absorb sensibly the same 
qnantities of heat in p clssing th ough the same range of 
temperature . 

ONE-HORSE ROAD STEAMER T 
In the annexed engraving we 

'rodd, Leith, for a little road ste 

which will interest many of Qur 

CARRY TWO PERSONS. 

ive a design by Mr. L. J. 
mer or steam velocipede, 
·eaders. The r;']ain frame 

consists of a single angle iron. I he boiler contains three 

giniJer. 

.'lice Acii t01'8 (I" , 'e 1U)t 't'138POn8ii)Ze 1'0'Y' the Op,nions e:'l/lJ,) f,,�Nt;"'1 OU �t!<'l:'" Cor 
�·psvcn (/,tnt.,; 

Universal S(�rc"r and Brad Box. 

MESSHS. EDITORS ;-A desideratum in all cabinet and 
coach makers' shops is an arrangement o f  box(Js 01' drawers in 
which to keep Ran'l 8 ,  finishing' nails.  ete.  

In the accompanying drawing, you will see the plan upon 
which I made a screw and brad hox f0r my own use. And 
regarding the efficiency of the arrangem ent I can say it full y  
meets the demand. I t  is o f  a circular form, though not n ee· 
essarily so ;  the  casing inclosing any number of rotary 
shelves which have a post passing through their centers, t he 
post working in the lower and upper circular bonrds of t il " 
caeing . The shelv€s are separated to the required dopth of 
the drawers. Facitl¥s ur small �t,rips reaching fl',Hl.l the lowel' 

to the upper sheli; being fast.  
ened to each sh elf, serve to 
brace the shelves. and al so 
form side rails for the drawprs, 

of which there will be as m any 
on a sb el f as there are of 
facings . 

The post upon which the 
shel ves are fastened, passes 
through the top beard of the 
casing far enough to fasten a 
r - �� .; �  'Phi!'; ton casing
is num bered with the !eng'H 
of screws, brad s, etc.,  etc., ill 
such a manner tha.t when 
the pointer-turning which oj 
course turr s a l lthe shelvcs
strikes the length of screw or 
brad as n um bered, the screw 
or brad d rawer is at the verti
cal opening, which may b() 
closed when not in use, by a 
door. For screws, of which 
one length has differcnt thkk. 
n osses, there may be as lIlany 
dra wers used, one ahove h-n
other, as there are thick neEses 
of screws, and the drawel';' 
t.hen numbered with tIle tUek · 
nesses. One circular row of 
drawers will serve for brads ; 
tho rest may be devl)t,cd to  
screws. J. B., J1>, 

New Franklin , O. 
-----------�� .•. -------

a solution, which has been cooled down to the temperature quarters of a square toot ot grate surface, and about 16 feet of 
of the surroundi ! ' g air, the evolution of heat during the heating surface. The coal bunkers are situated on each side 
crystallization of the salt will be man i fested by the move- of the boiler. 'rhe,driver's seat is made long enough to con
ment of the colored liquid towards the cooler air vessel. tain two pcrS0ns, and is hinged at the top to form a locker fheae three experiments illustrate flmdamontal facts re- inside . There is a t.ool chest at th e back of the seat with 
lating to heat . 'Yhen matter passes from the soE l into the hinged lid. The water tank is placed below the frame, and 
liquid state, heat disappears or becomes latent, and ceases to has a filler standing out behind . The driving wh�els are four 
affect the thermoUleter ; in other words, .w;n�ible heat is con- feet in diameter, and have steel tims one quarter inch thick ; 
verted into potentt'al heat. Convomely, when a liquid becomes on to the boss of each drivi n g  wheel is fixed >t grooved driv-

Girdling Fruit 'rrees. 
'MESSRS. EDITORS :-Seein g in your paper of February IIJtl, 

a notice from the Boston Journal of Chem.i8t}'y on tIt,. recove ry 

of fruit trees after being girded, I beg to inform you that in  
Europe the practice is  quite COlllmon, and i t  is very comlllon 
to serve individual branches so, every gardener knowing that 
a branch so served win be covered with blossoms the follow· 

solid, its. potential heat is recon verted into, sem.ible heat. in g pulley fourteen in"hes in diameter. The main axle is SPECH'IC HEAT. cranked to clear the tank, and ol1ch driving wheel l'un s loose 
IY.-Oil and TVate1·.-Into two tumblers introduce equul on it. The main bearing springs are fitted with rubber wash

quant�ties of warm wa�er, and test the equality of temp,3ra. ers ;  tbere is also a brak<'l on each wheel worked by a foot ture 1ll the two port.Jone by means (l')f the thermometer. lever. On the main frame, to tbe forward side of each bunk�r, Now add to one portion a given weight of cold water, and to • a.re fixed two plummer blocks whkh carry a double-throw 

ing ye-ar. C. H. II. 
Thomaston, Conn . 

_ .  __ ._._--- - -------
The Value of a Praetlcal Journal . 

MESSRS. EDITORS ; --Fi)r years I have taken the SCIENTIFLC 
AMERICAN by subs�,ription and tbrough newS n.grmts, and 
since )'Ou cannot be insensible to the. ",aft good and pleH.'Wnl 
y.ou :reuder your rea.dere; ii ma.y not be amiss fOl' me to say 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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that the sino-Ie nnmber of March 5th furnished me with in
formation that I would quickly have paid $15 for, in the arti
cles, " Tyndall on Haze and Dust," and the answer under 
Correspondence to "  S. T. T., of Md." 

Your paper seems to stimulate thought as was written by 
Hon G.  P. Marsh i n  " Man and Nature." He says : " In these 
pagee, as in all I have ever written or propose to write, it is 
my aim to stimulate not to satisfy curiosity, and it  is no part 
of my obi ect to save my readers the labor of observation or 
of th(mght." vV ARREN D. PARKER. 

Janesville, Wis. 
. _ .  

Ice Forillations. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having carefully noticed several arti
cles of late in your columns concerning " Ice Formations," I 
have intended each week to communicate some facts which 
have fallen under my own observation for several years past, 
but have postponed doing so for want of time. 

Your issue of Feb. 19, page 129, contains a valuable collec
tion of facts almost all of which corroborate my own observa
tions and conclusions for years past, and convince me that these 
remarkable phenomena are simply the results of that one 
single exception in nature's laws which teaches us that all 
bodies expand by hcat and contract from loss of heat, or as it 
is termed " by cold." 

It is well known that water is that exception, and is the 
design of an allwise provision to prevent our wells and E.treams 
from becoming a solid mass of ice, first commencing at the 
bottom and reaching to thG surface. 

This attribute of water manifests itself at about the tem
perature of 40° Fahrenheit, when its cubical measurement has 
reached its minimum in bulk, and from which point of tem
perature all changes up or down the thermometer causes it 
to expand and become more and more buoyant. If downward 
until the temperature of about 32° is reached, congelation 
commences ; and wherever the strata of water reaching this 
temperature for the mOOlent may be situated, whether on its 
W3,y ascending towards the surface in still water, or while 
rolling along in streams or moving water, its congelation 
commences ; and the expansion continues also with the loss 
of each degree of heat, as hldicated by the thermometer, and 
the ice becomes more and more buoyant and strong. 

This provision of nature by which expansion commences 
before congelation, is of itself a sufficient explanation of all 
the curious iCG formation s  and ,protuberances from the surface 
of water during its congelation. 

Many an hour I have sat and watched beside my glass 
aquarium, both in sunlight and shade, in a cold room, the 
formation of ice upon the surface and glass sides, from its in
cipiency until it had acquired two inches or more in thick
ness, before ioe would commence forming upon the bottom, 
although the exposure was all the same and the iron bottom 
actually a better conductor to abstract the coloric from the 
water than the glass sides and atmosphera. Often I have 
seen shooting almost instantaneously from the highest points 
of the largest pebbles along the bottom, when the point of 
congelation is reached there, thin flat spires of ice, as thin as 
tissue paper, and about one eighth of an inch in width, and 
extending from one and a half to two aRd a half inches in a 
straight line, but always inclining nearly 45' with the horizon, 
and to the northward. 'rhese spires as soon as formed would 
in turn shoot from their edges, commencing at their base, 
flat branches of the same width and thickness, and of one 
half to one inch in length, and nearly at right angles, and 
all in the same plane with the main spire. These branches 
would be as near each other as seemed possible, thus forming 
a beautiful representation of the pointed ends of the fern 
leaf. In another moment the ice would form between these 
branches from the main stem to near their ends,thus presenting 
a beautifully radiated leaf-like formation with serrated edges ; 
and in another moment this formation, apparently from its 
buoyancy, would become separated from the pebble, and 
shoot rapidly upward to the surface ice, or if at the opening 
made through: the surface it would often protrude full half 
len gth above the surface as it came upward, then float flatly 
upon the water and immediately affix itself to the surround
ing ice. 

These formations were so rapid that several would some
times be formed in the space of one minute, and what was 
occurring at this one point could often be se"ln in several dif
ferent parts of the aquarium, which was about fifteen inches 
square, and twenty-four inches long, with about twelve inches 
of water. After the ice had reached about two inches in thick
ness on the sides and surface, it commenc�d forming on the 
bottom even more rapidly, and adhered to it. A gold fish 
about five inches long, which had been in it nearly two years, 
became completely surrounded, and apparently motionless. 
The freezing being allowed to progress until the center with 
the fish became one solid block of ice, and the glass sides as 
well as surface began to bulge from expansion, with every 
indication of fracturing ; at this juncture the temperature of 
the room was rai sed and thawing commenced, when after 
about thirty. six hours the ice disappeared and the fish became 
as lively and healthy as before his cold bath, and lived nearly 
a year afterwards. I should have remp.rked that the ther
mometer indicated nearly three degrees higher temperature 
of the water at the bottom than at the surface during the 
leaf ice formations. 

The last phenomena of different temperatures can always 
be noticed by using two thermometers in ice cold water in an 
ice pitcher or j ar having floating ice, and with the water to 
the depth of eight to ten inches or more, as the bulb at the 
bottom will indicate from two to three degrees . higher tem
perature than tha� near the surface. 

·With these remarks I conclude, by simply stating that the 

temperature of the ice in the aquarium, when solid, indi
cated only about six or eight degrees of cold as it is terme�, 
or about 24° to 26° Fah. HORACE L. EMERY. 

Albany, N. Y. 
[With this interesting contribution from Mr. Emory we 

close the discussion of " Ice Formations," which seems to 
have elicited much attention.-EDS. 

--------... �.�.�-------
Errors in Regard to Gravitation. 

MESilRS. EDITORS :-In your iS2ue of January 29th, cur
rent volume, Mr. B. F. Wilson treats facetiously the common 
errors in respect to the tendency of all bodies near the earth 
to fall toward its surface. He should write with gravity in 
treating of gravitation. He says : • 

" The notion that shots rise after leaving the gun is proba
bly older than rifles." 

We differ from him. Why not add, for popular instruction, 
show that this notion probably had its origin in the disposi
tion of the sights of guns ? All sights are such that the eye 
used in firing looks along a line that crosses the axis of the 
gun prolonged, and reaches the obj ect aimed at more or less 
below that line. Hence th ere are t wo " points blanc ;" one 
where the axis of vision crosses the axis of the barrel of t:lje 
piece, and the other at the point where the parabola, de2cribed 
by the ball in falling, crosses the axis of sight. Any obj ect 
5truck by the ball between these two points blanc, will ap
parently, spow that the ball has risen, because the point 
struck will be above the axis of sight. 

Tho impression that a ball rises after leaving the piece, 
has probably been produced by the common impression, 
that the line of sight is parallel with the axis of the gun 
barrel. C. G. FORSHEY, C. E. 

Galveston, Texas. 
---------.. 4�� .. �--------

.Inspection oC Steam Boilers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 was reading in your last paper 
about the " Inexplicable Power " at Dayton, Ohio. Now in 
this State (Conn.), there is a law ]3roviding for the inspection 
of steam boilers once a year. Well, the inspector comes 
around, and as the owner of the boiler don't want to stop 
work, he inspects the steam gages, looks at the safety valves, 
asks a few questions, and gives a certificate, which is locked 
up in the safe. He takes his money, and you see no more of 
him until next year, when it is gone over in the same way. 
I am running a set of boilers now, which I will guarantee 
the inspector knows no more about than you would, should I 
give you a description of their make. Sometimes they will 
try water pressure, but I have never seen a boiler thoroughly 
inspected since the law has been in force. And in considera
tion of the fact that there is not one in ten engineers (?) that 
has the least knowledge of the powerful element of which 
he has charge, is it not a wonder that there are not more 
wholesale murders than there are now Y NIMROD. 

.-----� .. � .. �--------
Log Roller Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Nothing is more needed in our heavi
ly timbered bottom lands than flome invention that will en
able us to get rid of the timber on our clearings with more 
ease. By far the heaviest part of clearing is getting rid of 
the timber which falls, for three or four years after a piece of 
land is cleared. Thousands of acres would be cleared that 
now lie unimproved , if there was some good way fixed fer 
one or two men to pile up the logs, so they can be burned. 

Ox teams in Texas are cheap, and every farmer can afford 
a good ox team. It occurs to me that some sort of wagon 
might be invented, with bowed or crooked axles, without 
center gearing, that would enable one man, by aid of a screw 
to each axle, to drive over a log and swing it some four or 
six feet high from the ground, then, after hauling it to the 
pile, put under j acks or props, cl ear the ends by turning back 
the axles, lay a pair of skids from the log to the log pile, 
then give the log a tUrn with a lever to let it roll itself to its 
place on the log heap. Such an invention would be of vast 
importance here in Texas, where there is so much unim
proved heavily timbered land that must some day be cleared. 

. Crockett, Texas. 1. A. ANSLEY. 
.. - .. -----------

. The Unit oC 'Vork and the Unit oC Force. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-By the criticism on my Foot-pound 
paper (page 157) I am erroneously made to assume the foot
pound to be a unit of force instead of a unit of work. I quoted 
the term " unit of force " from authority, adding ma.rks of 
quotation, and regret their omi�sion in print. I conformed 
to, and treated, the quoted term to its results, and then fol
lowed by a more practical view, suggesting its agreement 
with the horse-power of Watt-550 pounds, 1 foot high in a 
second, or its equivalent, as stated by the critic, of 33,000 
pounds in 1 minute. A careful reading of the manuscript 
would have shown the criticism unnecessary. 

THOS. W. BAKEWELL. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

----------�.�-�.-----------
PROFITS OF AD VERTISING. 

The benefits of advertising are appreciated by a great 
many of our most successful firms, but this mode of creating 
business is not half enough considered by the majority of 
persons who are complaining of dull times. Persons having 
machinery or patents to sell should read the following unso
licited letter : 

MESSRS. MU�<N & CO. :-Gentlemen :-The first time that I 
ever advertised in any paper was in your issue of Feb. 12, 

1870, for the sale of my patent right for the South and West 
for my kerosene oil safes. I was hard to be convinced of the 
advantage to be received, and I am most happy to say that 
my expectations have been realized. I have reaped from the 
single insertion_nearly $4,090. 

Most respectfully yours, G. D . . ANDERSON. 
Peekskill, N. Y., March 14, 1870. 

RECEN T SPECULATIONS ON THE EARTH'S ORIGIN. 

[ From the Evening Post . '  
The EdiIlJmrrlh Re1Yiew for January has an interesting article 

upon " Geological Theory in Britain," which sums up the re. 
sults 0' recent inquiry and speculation among scientific men 
in this gr .. at fi .. ld. Nothing shows better the great change 
which has taken place in the tendencies of scientific study of 
late years than the new geological theories now discussed. 
A generation ago, it was the accepted practice of each branch 
of science to pursue its own course in isolation ; to devote its 
strength to filling up its own outline, rather than to connect
ing that outline with other branches ; and so, by an ever minu
ter division of labor, to cut itself off more and more from the 
current of thought among intelligent men in general, and to 
fall into the hands of trained but often narrow specialists. 
Now all this is changed, and the natural sciences are linking 
themselves together more closely every day. Astronomy, 
geology, natural history, mineralogy, physical optics, chemis
try, and electricity approach the solution of the same questions 
hand in hand ; and the most influential theorists in each of 
these branches are men whose researches extend, more or less, 
into them all . 

The revie wer divides all theories as to the course of geolo
gical changes into three classes-those which assume forces 
formerly at work, entirely distinct in kind, or at least in de
gree, from any now known ; those which assume that the 
forces of nature are strictly uniform, and that the past changes 
in the earth have been produced by causes now at work ; and 
those which assume a definite progress towards some goal. 
Catastrophism is, according to Professor Huxley, the doctrine 
of a past era in geological inquiry ; uniformitarianism, that 
of the present ; while to the third, or evolutionism, he assigns 
the high honor of being that of the future. The evolutionists of 
the present day are few in number, but eminent in reputation. 
Dr. Tyndall, Mr. Herbert Spencer, Professor Huxley, and Sir 
William Thompson may be quoted as the most prominent 
leaders in England. The doctrine of the origin of species is 
iB.deed merely evolutionism applied to biology, and so far Mr. 
Charles Darwin may also be considered to belong to this 
school. Its founder was the great Emanuel Kant, whose 
work in physical science is only now beginning to be duly 
recognised. 

The notion of suil den " catastrophes " at remote periods, by 
which mountain chains were upheaved or seas openfld, is now 
generally abandoned. Sir Charles Lyell has succeeded in 
making the doctrine generally accepted that geological facts 
are to be explained by forces nuw at work ; that the same 
power which now raises the coast of Scandinavia at the rate 
of a few inches in a century, and depresses that of parts of 
New Jersey about as fast, if it has time enough to work in, 
will suffice to make continents of all the oceans and to sub
merge every continent ; that the earthquakes and eruptions 
which have built up some mountains and i slands in our own 
time need nothing but more time to build innumerable others 
Eut, according to the most enterprising speculators in this 
field, the last word on the earth's history is not to be spoken 
1>.y geology alone ; and the changes which are recorded in 
the rocks under our observation are not the limits of our in
quiries. 

Indeed, the other sciences sometimes attempt to contradict 
the conclusions of geology. Mr. Darwin thinks th at the 
washing away of the rocks from the ruins of which the 
famous " Wealden " strata in the southeastern part of Eng
land were formed could not have taken place in less than 
tltree hundred million years ; and others have thought it more 
reasonable to assume ten times that period as necessary. But 
Sir William Thompson insists that this is contrary to known 
principles of physiC-al science. lIe says that the sun and 
moon, acting on the tid e wave of the ocean, slowly retard the 
motion of th'l earth on its axis ; so that it must have been 
revolving so fast one hundred million s of years ago that no 
life could exist on its surface, while even the lowest of the 
Wealden strata are full of fossils. He says the sun is losing 
its heat by radiation so fast that, at the present rate of emis
sion, it could not have illuminated the earth so long as the 
geologists claim ; while the earth itself must have been one 
molten mas� at anything like the remote period to which they 
refer these rocks. 

But all thesCl arguments are indefinite and unsatisfactory. 
That which seems most susceptible of one day furnishing a 
precisA argument is the tidal retardation of the earth ; but 
mathematicians are by no means agreed as to its degree, or 
even its nature ; and the reviewElr seems to us to attach en
tirely too much weight to it. It is not certain that it exists to 
anything like the extent claimed by Sir William Thompson ; 
if it docs, it is not certain how long it has existed to this ex
tent ; for the form, size, and continuity of the ocean, the dis
tance of the moon and some other elements of the problem 
may have varied. But, however this may be, Mr. Huxley 
shows that one hundred millions of years afford probably 
room enough for all known geological facts: Doubtless a far 
longer period is probable : and no astronomical or physical 
presumption has yet been raised against it. 

The new geology, then, inherits from the old school the 
right to aRSlime all the time it needs ; it accepts from the 
, , uniformitarians " their rigid adherence to the tiloctrine of 
the perman9nce of law, and claims no force not to be found 
now at work in nature ; but it extends its inductions into new 
fields of thought and discovery. It finds the system of worlds 
now existing in space consisting of the following, among 
other, forms of matter : 

First-There is the sun, clearly proved to be a " great fiery 
globe surrounded by an atmosphere of intensely heated gases 

and vapors, tl).at are continually rising or falling, like our 
clouds., aooording to their change of temperature." Flames 
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of burning hydrogen fiare out seventy or ninety thousand 
miles beyond the dazzling atmosphere of light.  '1'llis " pho
tosphere " itself has alrtady been proved, by spectrum ana
lysis, to contain cert ainly thirteen elcll1f;nts familiar to us on 
the earth, besides some that are doubtful . In other words, 
the s un is made of the same matl rials as the earth, but 011 
fire . 

Second-The stars, so far as they can be examined. yield 
similar results. Nine of our elements have been detectcd in 

Aldebaran , including three metals not yet observed in the 
sun. The nebulm are made up, som8 of remote solid stars, 
but some chiefly of such well-known gases as hydrogen and 
nitrogcn . In short, the starry heavens are made up of matter 
similar to that of the earth. 

'fhiril-The planets generally resemble the earth in form. 
in solidity, in atmosphere, in their general relation to the sun 
and his system.  Most of them are veil ed, some of them very 
thickly, with clouds ; but when their faces can be seen, they 
show still more s triking T@semblanccs to the ear th . Mars, 

for instance, is wh itened in every one of his long wi nters, 
over all the polar regions, by heavy falls of snow, which 
melts away again in summer. 

Fourth-Meteorites frequently fall to the earth out of space. 
They are but small planets, turned out of their course by its 
attraction ; and they bring to it nothing new. T wenty-seven 
of the elemeu ts have been found in these wandering bodies ; 
co mbined just as they of ton are in our own rocks ; 

-
and sup

posed, with the strongest reason, to be specimens of what the 
earth contains in its hidden de pths . 

Other facts might be quoted, in add ition to those furnished 
by tho reviewer , and bearing on the same conclusion: He 
might have pointed to the recent researches of Professor 
Tync1a.ll into cometary matter ; to the spectroscopic revdations 
concernin g the identity of the Zodiacal Light with the sun's 
" coron a ";  and to recen t speculations upon the auroral 
streamers. But these are enough to j ustify his inference : 

'rhe inevitable conclusion derived from the study of the 
heavenly bodies-of sun, earth stars meteorites and nebulm
is that the immeasurable space is 1'0.11 of matt�r of the same 
kind, but aggregated in diff,lrcnt fashions : sometimcs bein O' 
gaseous, at other times solid, sometimes in a state of the mo,rt 
intense heat, at other times cooled suificiently to l1dmit of tl�e 
presence of life. as in the Earth and Mars or lastl v cold bar
ren, and lifeless , as in the meteorites. �Whethcr th'

e O'a�eous 
condition of matter preceded in any particular case the solid 
we cannot tell. So far !ls our eartb. is concerned, the only idea 
that we can grasp o! its origin is that it was a fiery body like 
t!le sun, and that It has been gradually cooling from that 
tIme do�vn to the present day. 'l'his realization of the steady 
change IS a fundamental doctrine of evolutionism . 

In short, the earth was once a molten ball, a source of ligkt, 
like the sun. It has cooled off, and is cooling still . The sun 
too is cooling ; its vast size makes the process slo wer ; but the 
result is  inevitable, and it will one day be what the eltrth is 
now. On the other hand, the earth, too, has its destiny : 
" the time will arrive when, like a meteorite, it will become 
cold to its very core, and when life will cease to be found 
upon it, on account o f  the low temperature." 'fl1O process 
lIlay be d elayed by collisions with other bodies ; for the im
�lense force with which they move is turned into heat by 
Impact, and the stoppage of the motion af the earth itself, "by 
falling into the sun, would furnish as much heat as is radia
ted from the SUll in ninety-five years. " It is absolutely cer
tain that all planetary aatter is inevitl1bly gravitating tow
a,.d the sun, which will be the common bourne of our system. 
'As surely,' eloquently write s Sir William Thompson, ' as the 
weights of a clock run down to their lowest positi on, from 
which thoy can never rise again, unless fresh enerO'y is com
municated to them from some souree not yet exh:usted, so 
sllrely must planet after planet creep in, age by age, toward 
the sun ; not one can escape it fiery end. In like manner the 
satellites of the planets must inevitably fall into their respec
ti ve planets.'  " 

'fhe reviewer refnses to look beyond this melancholy con
clusion, and will not regard this history " as a never-ending 
cycle of change, or as a kind of phomix life." To him, the 
aggregation and final chilling of the entire svstem into one 
blind, black, lifeless mass is simply the end . But, admitting 
all to be true which he shows to be probable, what becomes 
of the heat thus lost ? Whither i s  to go the force that now 
animates and revives the universe around us ? Assuredly the 
task of such speculations is not ended, until that force is 
traced into new relations, which, sin ce no rllason is shown 
for the contl'l'.ry, may be pictured as more varied and glorious 
than any in the present. 

After the close of what he terms the evolution of the sys
t8m, and after its final catastrophe, the boundless space will 
still contain all of matter and all of force that are in it now ' 
and if these have sufficed for the organization of our presen� 
cosmos, they may suffice for another. Thel'e is nothing in 
the argument before us to show that thi� is an exception to 
the starry universe at large ; that life i s  limited to one or a 
few of the heavenly bodies, or even that mind, in some of its 
(Jonscious forms, is confined to one stage in the great cycle of 
their evolution. natheI', the strong an alogy shown to exist 
between the earth and all her sister spheres, suggests that 
the entire creation may be one, not only in its substance and 
in the laws which control its masses, but also in the constant 
and universa.l production of beings capable of enjoying its 
bounties and delighting in the intel ligenee it expresses 
There is nothing to show that the particular astronomical 
epoch in which we live is an exccpti8n to the general history 
of the univcrse, or that this earth and those who inhabit it 
are the highest achievement of the formative skill which 
built the whole. 

It is still open to the dreamer to amuse his leisure > or to 
the believer to comfort his faith by peopling myriads of 
worlds with nobler beings than ourselves ;  and to even im-

agine that the inevitable wreck of our little earth and narrow 
sky will be watched by them from without, as ono scene of a 
larger drama in which many Buch tragedies arc includ ed, 
but whose cnd is good. 

H al'dcnin� Sa",s aud Springs. 

Saws an d springs are generally hardened in various com
positions of oil, suet, wax, and other ingredients, which, how
ever, lose their hardening property after a few weeks' con
stant use : the saws are heated in long furnaces,and thenjm
mersed horizontally and edgewise in a long trough contain
ing the composition ;  two troughs are commonly used, the 
one until it gets too warm, then the other for a period, and so 
on alternately. Pnt of the composition is  wiped off the 
saws with a piece of leather, when they are removed from 
the trough, and they are heated, one by ono, over a clear coke 
fire, until the greasc infiames ; this is cal lfld " blazing off." 

The coml'osition used by an experienced saw maker is t wo 
pounds of sllet and a quarter of a pound of bees wax to every 
gall on of whale oil ; these are boiled together, and will serve 
for thin works and most kinds of steel. The addition of black 
resin , to the extent of about one pound to the O'allon makes 
it serve for thicker pieces and for tlHJse it rdu�ed to' harden 
before ; but the resin should be added with j ud O'ment or the 
works will become too hard and brittle. The ;olllpo�ition is 
i1�eless when it has been constantly employed for about a 
month ; the period depends, hOWEver, on the extent to which 
it is u�ed, and �the trough should be thoroughly cleansed out 
before new mixture is placed in it. 

The following recipe is recommended : 
Twenty gallons of spermaceti oil ; Twenty pounds of beef 

suet, rendered ; One gallon of neat'sfoot oil; One pound of 
pitch ; Three pounds of black re sin .  

These last two articles must be previously melted together, 
aRd thon added to the other ingr, dient s ; when the whole 
must be heated in a proper iron vessel, with a close cover fit 
ted to it, until the moisture is entirely evaporated, and tlHl 
composition will take fire on a flaming body being presented 
to its surface,but which must be instantly extinguished again 
by putting on the cover of the vessel. 

When the saws are wanted to be rather hard, but little of 
the grease is burned off ; when milder, a larger portion ; and 
for a spring temper, the whole is allowed to burn away. 

When the work is thick, or irregularly thick and thin, as in 
some springs, a second and third dose is burned off, to insure 
equality of temper at all parts alike. 

Gun-lock springs are sometimes literally fried in oil for a 
considerable time over a fire in an iron tray ; the thick parts 
are then sure to be sufficiently reduced, and the thin parts 
do not hecome the more softened from the continuance of the 
blazing heai . 

Springs and saws appflar to lose their elasticity, after hal'. 
dening and: t9mpering, from the reduction and friction they 
undergo in grinding and polishing. Toward the conclusion 
o�' the manufacture, the elasticity of the saw is restored, prin
clpally by hammering, and partly by h�ating it  over a clear 
coke fire to a straw color ; the tint is reulOveil by very diluted 
muriatic acid, after which the saws are well washed in plain 
water and dried. 

Watch springs are hammered out of round steel wire of 
suitable diameter, until they fill the gage for width, which: at 
the same time, insures equality of thickness ; the holes are 
punched in their extremities, and they are trimmed on the 
e�ge. with .a s�ooth file ; the springs are then tied up with 
bmdlllg WIre, III a loose, open coil, and heated over a charcoal 
fire upon a perforated revolving plate, they are hardened in 
oil, and blazed off. 

The spring is now distended in a long metal frame, simi
lar to that used for a saw blade, and ground and polished 
with emery and oil, between lead blocks ; by this time its 
elasticity appears quite lost, and it may be bent in any direc
tion ; its elasticity is, however, entirely restored by a subse
quent hammering on a very bright anvil, which "puts the 
nature into the spring." 

The coloring is done over a flat plate of iron, or hood, un
der :"hich a little spirit lamp is kept burning ; the spring is 
contmually drawn backward and forward, about two or three 
inches at a time, until it assumes the orange or deep blue 
tint throughout, according te the taste of the purchaser ; by 
many, the coloring is considered to be a matter of ornament 
and n�t essential . The last process is to coil the spring int� 
the spHal form, that it may enter the barrel in which it is to 
be contained ; this is done by a tool with a small axis and 
winch h andle, and does not require heat. 

The balance springs of marine chronometers, which are in 
the form of a screw, are wound into the square thread of a 
screw of the appropriate diameter and coarseneEs ; the two 
ends of the spring are retained by 8ide screws, and the whole 
is carefully enveloped in platinum foil, and tightly b�und 
with wire, The mass is next heated in a piece of gun barrel, 
closed at the one end, and plunged into oil, which hardens 
the s¥ring almost without discoloring it, owing to the ex
clusion of thA air by the close platinum covering,which is now 
removed,and the spring is let down to the blue before removal 
from the screwed block. 

The balance or hair springs of common watches are fre
quently left soft ; those of the best watches are hardened in 
the coil, upon a plain cylinder, and are then curled into the 
spiral form between the edge of a blunt knife and the thumb 
the same as in curling up a narrow ribbon of paper, or th� 
filaments of an ostrich feather. - Byrne's Practical Metal 
Workers' AsBislant. 

.. _ .. 
THERE are in the United States forty-eight manufacturers 

of railway cars. Seventeen of these are in Pennsylvania. 
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Ho", to Build a Stable. 
Generall y speaking, we consider bricks the very best ma

terial with which to build stables ; even prefemble to stone, 
from the fact that the walls inside, havi n g  a smoother face, 
may be kept cleaner, freer from cobwebs and dust d eposits  
than stone walls ; ana, i f  built with hollow walls, more free 
from dampness also ; though this is a matter of not so much 
consequence, as  in this climate there will not dampness 
enough penetrate a solld wall to cause any inj ury to the horses. 
It is very desirable, however, to have a stable rat-proof ; 
and it may be made thoroaghly so by commcneing with a 
stone foundation-the bottom course of which is broader . than 
the stone-work auove it-:aid in half cement mo�tar up to the 
grade line, and then building the brick wall upon that fillin o' 
in all the space inclosed by the walls with concrete n; to th� 
line of the top of the water table, and then paving it with 
large stones firmly bedded, which shall form the fioor of the 
stable.  On the outside there should be a stome water-tab10 
eight or ten inches high, proj ecting one or two inch" s outside 
of the main wall s above, and h aving the upper su rface of the 
proj ection beveled off to shed the water ; and j ust above tho 
water-table it would be well to have a c::mrse of slate built 
in the full thickness of the walls, which will prevent any 
dampness rising up into them from the ground by capillary 
attraction. 

Above the water-table the walls should be built up with a 
smooth face, and with clo8e, neatly 8truck joint8 inside ((S '/Cel! Ct8 
out, so as to pl'esent a clean , even surface, which should 
always be kept paintfld or washed with a lime or cemE-nt 
wash. Above t he wall-plate the space should be filled i13. to 
the under side of tho roof�boards. 

Tho ceilings over the main story are usually left with the 
second story fioor beam s exposed to view, but we think it 
very desirable that they should be lathed and plastered ; par
tially, for th e sake of the wholesome, cleanl y appearance a 
white ceilin� al ways has, and for the sake of keeping away 
cobwebs, whlCh, when beams are exposed, always get lodg
ment-and partially to prevent foul air rising from the room 
below and tainting the hay in the loft. We would also trim 
the doors and windows inside with architraves, even if th6lY 
are only narrow strips of the cheapest stuff. 

These two last hints, by the way, are j ust as valuable for a 
wood as for a brick stable. 

It may be desirable, in some in stances, to fur out and lath 
and plaster the walls of a stable, but if this is to be done, it 
is better to wainscot with wood up to the hight of, say five 
feet, and to fill in the space between the walls and the wain
scot, as high as practicable, with bIOken glass and mor tal', and 
then to lath and plaster from the wainscot up to the cfiling. 
A wooden stable, too, may with advantage be treated in tl;e 
same way, but the space behind the wainscot vein 0' wider 
may be packed with bricks and mortar, and made 

"'
solid i� 

that way. 
We kuow it is not customary to put any finish of any kind 

upon the interior of stables, but we also know that in nine 
cases out of tcn, in ordinary stables, and very frequently 
in those of a better class, the interiors are perfectly filthy with 
dust which lodges on every ledge, and overhung with cob
webs which hang thick amI heavy from and between the 
beams overhead, besides being completely Sft (Jut with such 
obj ects of " vertu " as old sponges, curry-combs, and brushes ; 
bottles of castor oil, dmlters, and a dozen other thin O's of the 
same sort, which are thrown after use upon any p�oj ecting 
beam or ledge that may happen accidentally to be wide 
enough to hold them . 

Now, certainly th; s sort of thing is not agreeable to the 
ey:, a�d any person who has fine horses, and takes a proper 
pl'lde m them, should not overlook it ; yet, the groom, if 
questioned, will say, and truly, too, that he might be brush
ing all the time and he couldn't keep dust and cobwebs away, 
so long as there are places for the latter to hang and the 
former to lod ge ; in fact, there is only one way, and that is to 
follow the p lan of finishing oft' that we have suggested, cov
ering up all such places, moreover, making everything so 
convenient for the most trifling operations of stable economy 
that there can be no inducement, or excuse even, for careless
ness or neglect of any kinil.-Ha1·ney's StalJles, Outbuilil!ing8, 

and Fences. 
.. _ .. 

To Bro,vu Guu Barrels. 

TaIte of nitric acid, half an ounce ; sweet spirits of niter, 
half an ounce ; blue vitriol, two ounces ; tincture of ' steel, 
one ounce. Mix all together in eight gills  of water. Apply 
this mixture with a sponge, then heat the barrel a little 
and move the oxide with a hard brush. This operation rna; 
be repeated a third and fourth time, till you have the 
brown reqllired. 

It is  then to be carefully wiped, and sponged with boiling 
water, in which there has been put a 5mall quantity of pot
ash. The barrel being taken from the water, must be made 
perfectly dry, and then rubbed smooth with a burnisller of 
hard wood ; afterward heated to the hight of boiling water 
and varnished with the following varnish : Take of spirits of 
wine two parts, dragon's blood, powdered, three drachms ; 
shellac bruised, one ouuce ; dissolve altogether. This varnish 
being laid on the barrel, and become perfectly dry, must be 
rubbed with a burnisher to render it smooth and glossy.
Brass and Iron Foundl'Jl" 8 ffuide. 

.. _ .. 
IT is said that preserved fruit and vegetables may be made 

to retain their green color by digesting them for !lome time 
in boiling salt water. After removing the latter, vinegar 
should be poured over them while boiling hot, removed on 
the third day, boiled, and poured on again . The repetition 
of this process a few times produces a dark green color, not 

dangerous, like the ordinary verdigris. 
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Improved Mode of Riggin::; Gaff" Topsail s.  l abor saving, and material saving ; and, a s  i t  obviates the I[ A large number o.f devices have been wrought out by in-

Whatever tends to increase the safety of vessels and the d anger to which men are sometimes exposed when aloft, that gcnious inventors, desi gned to lock nuts securely_ Th ese 
lives of seamen, and to add to the facility and rapidity of it is life s.tYing also_ devices may be classed as being, first, those which depenil 
working ships, is of great importance, both in a c'llnmercial As it gives greater facility in handling the vessel, jt is I upon some modification of the nut ; second, those relying 
and humanitarian point of view. Our engraving presents chimed that, in cases of emergency, jt  gives greater safety to upon some modification of the washer ; third, those which 
such au improvement_ Its importance is such as in our opin- vessels_ employ a modification of both nut and washer ; and, fourth, 
ion ought to secure universal attention. These claims are as important as they are numerous, and 

I 
those which rely upon some appliance independent of the nut 

We are fully assured that all that is clai med for it has been as the invention is that of a practical seaman, long accus- or washer. There ·· are also intermediate grades of devices, 
fully sustained in actual service in all kinds of weather, and tomed to the old method and understandi ng fnlly its defects, , employing vnripus combinations of the principles specified.  
that an examination will commend its merits to all i nteW- I· it has been constructed wi th a view to remove all tbose defects, I The d evice which we her�with illustrate is a very simple 
gent seamen. and to snpply a perfect and practical gaff-topsail ri gging. i and citi)ctive methocl of locking nuts, depending solely for its 

The gaff is provided with a shaft lying longitudinally I Patented, through the Scientific Ameri can Patent Agency . i efftcci upon a modification of the washer, and the bolt-hole. 
above and parallel to the gaff, rolling in snit- The engraving shows the nature of th e im-
able bearings, when actuated by a rolling line provement. The hole, as shown at A, is re-
which runs ,",ver a grooved pulley at the end cessed on opposite sides. This can be done 
nearest the main-mast. The sail, instead of � -� in punching, or if the hole be drilled it m ay 
beinO' parallel in the usnal manner, is wound be done with the file. In punching the washer, 
upo; this shaft by men stationed at the roll- two proj ections are made in opposite sides of 
ing line on deck. the hole and turned down as shown at B, so 

The sail is hoi sted by the gaff-topsail hal- that when placed over the threaded end of the 
yard, but the attachment �f this hal

.y
ard to bolt, these proj ections 

.
fit into the rec�Fses of 

the sail constitutes onc of the leadmg fea- the hole above d escrIbed. The nut IS then 
tures of the improvement . screwed on , and when turned down tight, it 

To the apex of the topsail is attached a is locked by simply turning up the edge of 
metallic head, as shown in the engraving. the washer, as shown at C. 
This head is formed so that the portion next The recesses in the bolt hole are only em-
the m ast is cylindrical. The portion exten d- ployed when it is desired to lock the nuts on 
ing from this cylinder is wing-shaped, and a metal Rurface. On a wood surface the pl'O-
performs an important function, which will be j ections are driven down into the wood , which, 
described hereafter. when the ed ge of the washer is turned up as 

The cylindrical portion is hollow, and is above described, effectually locks the nut. 
provided with a spring latch, which hol ds a We regard this as a valuable improvement, 
catch formed in a cylindrical piece of metal and one likely to come into extended use. 
attached to the end of the gaff-topeail halyard. '£he washers can 1e made at the same cost as 
On the side of the topmast is fixed a guide the old sty Ie of washers, and it would seem 
groove made of iPOn. This may be described that they could hardly fail of coming into 
as a pipe with a slot in the aft side of its en- general requ est. 
tire length ; and of such a width as to admit For further particulars address W_ H. Wil -
the wing of the head affixed to the apex of ]jams, Canton, Ohio. 
the sail aboye described, while the cylmdrical _. - ... 
portion of th e head runs in the interior. A New Insect Poison. 

The inner edge of the sail is bound with M. Cl oez. who is engaged at the garden of 
leather which protects it from wear against the Paris Museum, has ir vented, according to 
the edges of the slot in th e guide groove. &ientiflc Opinion, what he considers a com-

When the gaff-topsail halyard is hauled in, plete annihilator for plant lice and ot J er small 
the sail is unwound from tbe shaft ; and , as insects. This discovery is given in the Ret>1le 
the halyard passes through, the sail-head en- Horticole, with the indorsem ent of its distin-
tel'S the bottom of the guide·groove, which is guished editor, E.  M. Carriere. To reduce 
made slightly recurved and trumpet-mouth ed M. Cloez's preparation to our measures, it will 
to facilitate its entrance. Th'l gaff is sus- be sufficiently accurate to say, take 3t oz . of 
tained by a wire rope attached to its point and quaseia chips, and 5 drachms of stavesacre 
running back to the peak-halyard blocks.  s8'lds, powdered. Thcae are to be put in 7 When in tacking it is desired to shift the sail pints of water, and boiled until reduced to 5 
from one side to the other, a messenger pro- pints. When the liquid is cooled, otrain it , 
vided witb a counterpart to the cylindrical and use with a watering-pot, or syringe, as 
portion of the sail-head is attached to the may be m08t convenient .  
gaff-topsail halyard, b y  a man who ascends to We are assured that this preparation has 
the j a ws of the gaff for that purpose. This been most efficacious in France, and it will be 
messenger runs in a block at the peak of th e worth while for our gar(leners to experiment 
mainmast, and carries the end of the hal yard with it. Quassia has lon g beeD used as an 
over from one side to the otlu,r, when it ('an insect destroyer. Tho stavesaere seeds are 
instant ly be again attached to the sail, which the seeds of a species of lark-spur, or Del-
can then be hoisted as before. phinium, and used to be kept in the old drug 

It is claimed that in this form of rigging stores. Years ago th ey were much used for 
the following important advantages are SB- an insect that found its home in the human 
cured : head, but as that has fortunately gone out o f  

The sail can b e  set and furled withont the FORD'S GAFF·TOPSAIL RIGGING. fashion, it. may be that tae seeds are less ob-
necessity of a man leaving the deck. It may be reefed or set Jun e 29, 1869, by Capt. Geo. A. Ford, Oswego, N.  Y. For fur- ! tainable than formerly. The stavesacre seeds contain Del-
over reefed canvas. ther information address him as above. I phine, which is one of the most active poisons known and we 

It may be set flatter and stand longer by the wind than in 
WILLIAMS' IMPROVE��; IN LOCKING NUTS. 

have no doubt that a very small share of it would prove fatal 
the old method ; the gaff being securely held to the topmast, to insects. Foremost among the various things to which a useful appli. and the foot to the shaft along the gaff. 

cation of locking nuts is made, it is common to speak of fish It may be set quicker and taken in quicker. two minutes 
joints for railways, but this-though most important-i s by being the maximum time required to take it in, in any weather. 
no means the only important use to which such nuts Can be The sail may also be taken in without any danger o f  losing 
advantageously put. it_ 

'£he saH may be rolled snugly while tackin g; or jibing 
the ship, and set quicker when about . It may be handled 
with greater ease by less help. 

It will wear much longer, being free from chafe and shake. 
Insteu.d of being tied up in a wad alongside of the mast 

head exposed to weather, when the lower canvas comes 
down , it, too, comes down, and is covered with the same sail 
coats. 

It leaves the spars aloft free, and gives a more graceful and 
light appearance to the rigging. 

It lessens the danger attending the smothering · of a sa il 
and stowing it in the old way, which sometimes results in 
loss of life. 

The halyaro s being so arranged that the throat and peak 
are hOisted on a runner, the lo wer canvas is easier made than 
in the old way. 

';'he gaff-topsail when taken aback passes down with the 
wind under the. stays, and is rolled down as readily as when 
on its o wn tack.  When struck with a squall, letting go the 
halyards runs the sail down to lee ward of the lower canvas 
where it lies becal med, and from whence it can be sn ugly 
rolled up. 

'fhis method of rigging does away with sheets, tack. and 
dewlines, therefore making a saving of rope. 

In setting sail running off the wind, the luff being hdd 
abaft the topmast, the sail hoists without furling under the 
topmast rigging or crosstrees. 

It gives the use of the sail many times when in the old 
method it would have to be in (tnd stowed. 

In short, it is claimed that this invention is time saving 

A promine!lt cause of breakage in many kinds of machin
ery, particularly agricultural machinery of all kinds, from 
the mower and reaper down to the plow, and in all sorts of 
vehicles, is the loss of nuts by which some part fails to receive 
its accustomed iUpport. 

-----... _ -----
The Oldest Plano in America. 

The old est piano in this country, so it is supposed, has re
cently be�n presented to the New Haven Historical Society, 
by Mr. C. M. Loomis, the publisher of Loomis' Jfusical Jour

nal, New Haven , Conn. This instrument was ma,de by an 
Italian firm in the city of London, in the yel1r 1786. Th" 
mechanical action is slmilar to pianos of the present day . 
The wires are small and placed together. Th'Jre is a peculiar 
sweetn ess of tone to many of the chords, which would indi
cate that the instrnment wab a good one i n  its day. It seems 
that an English lady named Mrs. Sarl1h Palmer imported the 
piano to this country about 1796. Soon after it came into the 
possession of a family by the name of Bakewell, where it re
mained for a p erio�l of about sixty years. Finally Mr. Loomis 
obtained some knowledge of the facts narrated above, and 
tracked out the instrument, which he purchased for a high 
price, simply as a curiosity. 

----------.��� .. �--------
WHITE RUBBER SHIELDS NOT THE CAUSE OF SORE MOUTH. 

- An item hav:ng appeared in our puper regardin g the use 
of rubber shields for nursing bottles, and stating that we 
were in receipt of a letter from a correspondent, charging 
that they were a cause of sore mouth in children , and also thai 
such statemants had found their way into the English j our
nals, it is perhaps only j ust that both sides should be heard . 
'Ve are now in receipt of a letter from the Davidson Rubber 

Company, stating that there is no foundation for lhi s r-tate
ment, and sustaining their denial by a certificate of S.  Dana 
Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts, to th e effect that he 
h as examined the white rubber shields made by the Davidson 
Rubber Company, and is satisfitld that they are perfectly 
harmless. Mr. Hayes adds that the shields lio not contain 
lead in any form, and it is imllossible to extract any injurious 
substances from th�m by saliva. 
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OUR NEW PAPER CURRENCY. 

In July, 1866, letters patent were issued, through the 
Scientific American Patent AgencY" to Jas. M' i Will�ox, bank 
note-paper manufacturar near Philadelphia, for an lm pro;e
mllnt in paper, to prevent couuterfeiting. As this peculIar 
paper has beeu adopted by the Treasury Department tor 
United S tates s ecurit ies, and reaches the hand of everybody 
in the shape of greenbacks, a fe w words in explanation will 
be usefal to all handlers of money. 

P rotection in paper, as in engraving, consists in peculiarity 
and in difficulty of im�tation ; nothing else. Many years 
ago bank-note paper was made poculiar by the mixing of red, 
blue and other colored silk shreds in the pulp before con
vertln O"  it into sheets of paper. This peculiarity was consid
ered :: test of genuineness, and was so to a certain extent. 
Paper made in that way, however, came into the open market, 
and could be bought by counterfeiters as well as by bank 
offioors and engravers. Mr. Willcox has added a new feature 
in the introduction of colored shro0.s, which makes a paper 
S� peculiar that it caunot be made by hand process, or by cy 1-
inder machine, but only by the better class or Fourdrinier 
machine. Even here special machinery is  required to locate 
the colored shreds in certain parts of the notes and not in 
o tb ers. 

As this machin ery exists only in his own mill, and the 
process is protected by patent, the paper is  kept out of the 
market, and th'3 Government and the public have the advan
tage of its exclusiveness. The mill is guarded night and 
day by an arned torce .in the pay of the Gover�ment, to pr�
vent robbery, and there is every reason to helIeve that thIS 
paper will be kept out of unlawful hands. 

It will he observed that. a line of blue shreds cross the �ejt
hand end of all legal tender notes (new issue) of the denom
inations o�' ono, two, five, and ten dollars ; and a similar line 
crosses the right-hand end of all notes above ten dollars. As 
these lines are in-grain, an1 cannot · be altered, the alteration 
of a low note to a high one would be at once detected by the 
position of the l ocalized shreds. As these shreds are inter· 
woven with the fi bers of the paper, care should be used to 
make sure that they are neither entirt.lly under the surface nor 
entirely on the 8urja';e, but both. 

In the U. S. currency a double process is carried onto In 
t.he first place a red fiber is  mixed indiscriminately through 
t.he pulp, and consequently through the sheet. This is done 
in the grinding engine. 

A second process ( with special machinery) is carried out in 
the Fourdrinier paper machine by the localizing of a blue fiber 
as the pulp is changed into paper. All is interwoven to
gether, and when the sheets are cut into notes the blue fibers 
find their position as described. 

The new fifty c ent note which the Department is preparing 
to issue, will be upon paper of this description ; the localized 
blue fi bers occupying one end only of the notes, while all the 
remainder will have the indiscri minate red. The double pro
cess of manufacture will be shown and the exclusive feature 
will be prominent. 

The thanks of the community are due to the Secretary of 
the Treasury for his earnest and wel l-directed efforts to pro
tect them from counterfeits ; and their attention is called to 
a proper understanding of this n e w  feature in prottlction. 

As it has been placed under the guardianship of the De
partment, it is believed to b8 effectual, and we are glad to 
have had an agency in bringing it into use. 

----------... � ... �--------
ISINGLASS GLUE.-Dissolve isinglass in water and strain 

through coarse linen, and then add a little spirits of wine. 
Evaporate it to such a consistency that when cold it will be 
dry and hard. This will hold stronger than common glue, 
and is much preferred. 
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SUPPLEMEN TARY REPORT OF THE MASSACHUSETTS'

I
It has been found that the rise a.nd f�ll o�' the ther��meter 

RAILROAD COMMISSION ERS ON STEEL RAILS. is not an index of the heat con tamed 111 dIfferent bodIes, and 
that this instrum ent can only indicate what is called " tem-A report s.upplementar� t� the annual report o� 

,
t]; e Massa-

I perature," a term very distinct from heat. Tempera�ure is a chusetts RaIlroad CommIssIOners, . upon th� subj ect of steel 
generic name for certain manifpstations of heat, whIch bear rails, has been presented to the legIslature o� tha� State. The 

I no constant relation in different bodies to the absolute amount information embodied in the report was obtamed m an�wer to 
of heat present. A better term than temperature is sensible questions, printed in circular form, and sent to the officers of 
h at It is this heat which is indiolted by the t h ermometer. the several railroads throu�hout the country. The circul.ar 
'1:11e

' 
heat which exists :n substances, and which does not act embraced twenty-one queries relative to the time steel ralls 

to expand othcr colder bodies whcn n car to tb oso substances, were first employed on the respective roads, the extent to 
and which does not produce the sense of warmth in the whi ch they have been used , their weight per .yard, t�le con-
animal economy, is cal�ed latent heat. ditions under which they have been used, theIr relat.lVe CO.8t 

In other words, all substances have definite capacities for as compared to iron, and the general results of experJence III 
heat and may possess a certain amount without that heat their uee. 
bein� directly perceivable, a'1d it is by making this l atent Replies to these inquiries w�re received from 57 roads, 
heat appear as sensible heat by transferring it to other �odies twenty of which have made no tnal of steel ralls ; others have 
with less capacity for heat, or by r<lducing tb e capaCIty of tried only a few by way of experiment, and find �he�, so. far, 
bodies for heat that its existence is determined. greatly superior in durability to i:on rails i� sl;mlar sltua-

This m ay be done by chemical action. Put quicklime and tions. Twenty-six roads have laid steel rall� m amoun�s 
water together, and, although both bodies may pos�ess a ver! varying from 100 tun� to 15,00? tuns an� theu . reports al e 
lo w,temperature, their latent heat, being converted mto se�slgenerally very much m favor of steel ralls, particularly, for 
ble heat by the reaction which takes place, WIll develop a hIgh keavy service. . . temperature in the mass. The names of the roads and the amounts of steel ralls they WLen air or any other substance is compressed by mechan-have laid are respectively as follows : ical action so that its bulk ie diminished, its capacity for Eastern Railroad, Mass., 410 tuns, about four miles. Weight 
h at is di�inished and more or l ess of its latent heat is conqf rail 56 and 60 lbs. to the yard. Boston and Maine Rail-
v:rted into sensibl� heat. When a gaseous body like steam road, 'Mass., 100 tuus; 60 lbs. to the yard. Boston and Alban �, is mixed with a cold body like water, the steam is condensed MaliS., 1200 tun s, 57 to 62 lbs. to the yard. Boston and ProvI- to water again, and all its latent heat is imparted to water as dence, Mass.,  1400 tuns, 52 to 62t lbs. Old Colony and New- sen sible heat. Latent heat may therefore be rendergd sensiport, Mass., 135 tuns, 55 and 60 I bli. to the yard. Vermont bl e either by mechanical or by chemical action, and it is  not Central, 100 tuns, 60 lbs. Connecticut River Railroad, 405 necessary to specify further the numerous ways in which tuns, 56 to 60 lbs. New York and New Haven, 5,500 tuns, 62 this may be performed. lbs. to the yard. Erie Railway, 8 ,509 tuns, 56 to 62t lbs. It must be borne in mind here that the terms latent and Camden and Amboy, N. J., 1,500 tuns, 56 lbs. North �enn-
sen8ible, applied to lwat, do not indicate any difference in sylvania, 400 tuns, weight of the rails per yard not glven. essential quality, and it may be added, incidentally, that modPhiladel phia,Germantown ,and Norristown,Pa.,350 tuns,60 l bs. ern science tends strongly to substantiate the theory that to the yard. Northern Central, of Pa., 300 tuns, 60 lbs. Le- heat is, to use the words of Helmnolz, " simply a shivering high and Susquehanna, Pa.,  5,100 tuns, 60 Ibs. to the yard. motion of the l'I.1timate particles of bodi�s." Philadelphia and Reading, Pa., 800 tuns, 60 to 64 lbs. Phila- We have seen that the thermometer dOES not indicate the delphia, Wilmington, and Baltimore, 3,110 tuns, a small por- total heat contained in bodies. Thus a pound of st3am at tion 51,  but the rest 56 to 58 l bs. Pennsylvania Railroad, atmospheric pressure and a pound of boiling water affects 14,794 tuns,56 to 67 1bs.to the yard. Pittsburgh,Fort Wayne, the thermometer equally, the mercury rising to 2120 Fab . ; and Chicago, Ohio, 400 tuns, 60 lbs. Toledo, Wabash, and but 5'3144 pounds of water at 32' 1<'ah. may be mixed with Western, Ohio, five miles, 60 lbs. to the yard. Cincinnati, this steam making 6'3144 pound s of water at 212' H. re the Hamilton, and Dayton, Ohio, 400 tuns, 60 lbs. Michigan Cen- thermome�er has stood at 212' during the entire experiment. tral, 298 tuns, 61 lbs. Michigan Southern, t wo miles, 57 to It is evident, therefore, that the heat which has r�ised the 62 lbs. to the yard. Chicago and Northwestern, Ill . .  1000 temperature of the 5'3144 pounds of water fro ,n 32 ' to 212' tuns, 60 lbs. Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy, Ill . ,  300 tuns, was not at any time indicated by the thermometor. 

60 lbs. Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific, Ill ., 1,600 tuns, 56 A degree of the thermometer is  not therefore a unit ot and 57 lbs. per yard. Chicago and Alton, 800 tuns, 54 and heat. 
60 lbs. It has been agreed to consider the amount of heat that will The aggregate of these amounts, added to amounts not raise a pound of water one degree Fahrenheit, as the unit communicated by other roads, but ascertained from the report of heat. Experiment has shown this to be nearly a constant, of the State Engineer of New York, and other sources, form at le8,8t sufficiently so for practical purpose�. The heat de.  the basis of the estimate, that, at  least 100,000 tuns of steel vel oped by combustion may then be estimated by multiplyrails were laid in this country on the first of January, 1870. in O" the weight in pounds of a mass of wat,"r into the numThe conclusions derived from the experience of various rail- be� of dell"l"ees the temperature _ of the mass has been raised way companies, and given in full in the report may be sum- by th e  heat developed. med up as follows : The experiments of Fabre and Silbermann were perhaps Extremes of temperature do not injuriously affdct steel rails. the most accurate ever perform ed to ascertain the total heat In one case (the Grand Trank Railway), they have been sub- de veloped by the combustion of various substances. . j e£te -1 to a temperature of 30' Fah., without inj ury. The du- The apparatus empl oyed was a vessel of brass, gilt, and rability of steel rails far expeeds that of the bpst iron rails.. immersed in a vesBel of silvered copper, conhining about Two roads, the Erie Railway and the Providence road, re- three and one half pints ,of w ... ter. This copper vessel was port steel rails as h aving outworn thirteen sets of iron ones; surrounded by a case filled with swan's down, to prevent loss the Chicago and Northwestern, fifteen sets; and the Philadel- by radilLtion, and this case was in turn surrounded by water phia, Wilmint:(ton, and Baltimore, seventeen sets. in an outer chamber, so that even the small amount of heat It is also found that heavy grades and sharp curves do not that traversed the layer of swan'e down should be intercepted.  materially affect the wear of the rails. Also, that if the rails By these means it was found that the amount of heat abbe carefully inspected before laying, all flaw!! and imperfec- sorbed by the atmosphere was reduced to a very small and 
tions can usually then be discovered, and that risk to life and measurable quantity. property from the breaking of rails may be almost wholly The combustibles experimented upon were placed in the obviated by proper tests, and a small additional expenditure. interior brass chamber, and were burned in pure oxygcm preIt seems to be agreed that square notches punched in the viously dried and conveyed to the chamber through a t�be, base of the rail almost always origiuate seams or fractures. and the gases of combustion were made to t raverse a spIral Some a<ivocate punching the stem of the rail, but the majori- tube in the water until their temperatures were lowered to ty favor d rilling instead of punching. that of the water. Small pieces of lighted charcoal were The report states that the manufacture of steel-headed rails used to ignite solid bodies, and liquids were burned in la�ps has made such advan�es that they are now very serviceable with wicks of' asbestos. Gases were introduced tllro J.gh .l ets and satisfactory in use, and that their employment is extend- previously lighted. ing, and likely to c?ntinue to exte?d. 

. . Iu t uis way the heat generated by the combustion of a It is shown that mterest on the Illvestment IS a co�trollll1g large number of bodies was determined and tabulated .  element i n  the question Of . t�e relative econ�my. o f  Iron and The experiments of Joule have shown that the actual steel rails, and the CommisslOners seem to mclIne to Sand- amount of heat developed by friction is dependent SImply berg's estimate,made on th� basi� of int�rest at five per ce�t, upon the force expended in produeing the friction, and con. which is, that " wh�re ordma.I·y Iron ralls are ,,:orn out III versely it has been determined that the heat actually exfive years or less, solid steel ralls are most economICal ; whe.re pended in performing a given amount of work is  exactly they last over ten and up to �fteen .years, �teel:headed ralls proportional to the amouut of work performed. would be the cheapest ; but If �h� Iron ralls WIll last fr,�m Jouls has shown th[1t raising the temperature of OIlA fifteen to t wenty years, or more, It l S  cheapest to use them. und of water one deO"ree is equal to the mecbanical power The report concludes by stating, th�t a form of compound P�nerated by the fall of a body weighing 772 pounds through rail of t wo sides J L of iron, with a r of steel resting upon �ne foot of space , This amount of work is called the rnethem, and all th�ee parts �olted tog�t�er,has been recon:m.ende.d 
chanical equivalent of heat. by several partIes, and, m the opmIOn of the CommISSIOn, LS It will be evident now, that, knowing the amount of heat likely to prove very satisfactory. produced by a given weight of any kind of fuel, and the ... _ ..  
work performed by.a steam engine under the boiler Of

. 
which PROPORTION OF HEAT UTILIZED IN STEAM ENGINES . 

the combustion has been performed, that by com[larmg the 
How the proportion of heat utilized in steam engines from actual work performed as measured by thp dynamometer, 

the combust.ion of coal or other fuel is determined, has been with the total work the heat generated is capable of perform
a subj ect of inquiry from Eome of our correspondents. We i ng, as determined by the mechanical equivalent of �eat, the 
shall in ';he present article endeavor to make this subj ect as percentage of heat converted i nto work by the eng-me ma.y 
clear as may be, premising, however, that to those not famil- be also determined. On the average it i s  probable that thlS 
iar with the elementary laws of heat the subj ect presents does not exceed ten per cent. 
some difficulties. It will therefore first be necessary to refer Playfair and De 1a Beehe found 18,873 units of hE'-at to be 
fu Sollle ele'nlellt'ary principles. the mean tbtal per JM'und of seventeen diiferellt kinds of 
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English, Welsh, and Scotch coals. A bushel of coals weighing ' venicnt and speedy transit ior p�f'sengcrs and for �lerchand ise, r nesium , and heat in a glass tuhe closed at on e end .  The mixture 
84 pounds has he en made to generate a m echan i cal effect of without inj ury to the property upon the line of the street, or becomes pllosphorescent, the sides of the tube wilI be covered 

120,000,000 foot-pound s, although probably not more than diversion of the established classes of business thereon," with red phosphorus and another portion of phosphorus will 
100,000,000 are generally developed . have submitted a rilport in which thoy say that a Sub-Arcade combine with the magnesium to form the phosphhlc of that 

vVe find this article already too much extended to admit Hailway will nccompllsh the ohj oets desired. '1'h ey think metal. After cooling a few drops of water will evolve pllOS
the d is(mssion of the various methods adopted by Joule to there ure no d ifficulties attending tho construction of the phureted ll ydrogen. As the magnesium will not combin e  
to domonstrate the meehanical equivalent of heat. At some work which can not be overcome with engineering skill, a n d  with sulphur t h e  search for this element can be mud.., in the 
future tim e we will make tb ese experiments the subj ect of at a comparatively moderate cost ; and that it meets a nc- same mixture by sodium or potassium. All compounds of 
another article. cessity in the most complete and unobj ectionable manner. sulphur, whether organic or inorganic, are decomposed by 

----------.... �.�.----------
E VERY PANE OF GLASS IS A HOLE TO HEA T .  

T h e  sentence which forms t h e  caption o f  this urticIe we 
remember from a populur lecture on heating and warming 
buUdings, delivered by a man who has done m uch towards 
educating the American public on matters of domestic econ
omy and bygiene. 

Some of our correspondent s are usking for information 
upon lho subj ect of how the solar rays get through panes 
of glass without heating- them. Even in the coldest weather 
when the glrrss is below zero in temperature, the heat of the 
sun passes in, and-we may also add-the radiant heat of a 
room passes out more or less, without materially altering the 
temp erature of the glass. 

The ultimate cause of this phenomenon, which, we m ay 
say, is not confined to glass alone, is not yet understood. 
although it is doubtless depHndent upon the molecular struc
ture of the glass. The properties of bodies by which they 
permit heat rays to pass through their structure freely is 
called diathermancy. This property glass J)ossesses in a far 
less degree than many other substances. 

'1'he most remarkable diathermanous solid is rock salt. It 
permits heat from , all sources to pass as readily through it 
as li ght passes U:rough glass, and hence it has been called 
the " glass of heat." As a rule the most diathermanous 
bodies are transparent substances of little density, such as 
Coil' and the gases. On the contrary, trunsparent substances 
of great density int�rfere with the passage of  heat. Among 
the so may bo classed glass, rock-crystal , alum, wate!', heavy 
oils, etc. 

Those bodies which intercept the passa¥,e of heat are caIIed 
athermanous, but the terms diathermanous and athermanous 
are not very definite in their application, except when applied 
to bodies which transmit or intercept heat in a marked 

degree. 
One of the most powerful athermanous bodies is alum . 

This substance is as remarkale in athermanous quality as 
rock salt is in its opposite character ' in this respect. Alum, 
although it be made into a very thin plate, transmits very 
littlo heat from any source, although it do�s not intercept 
light to any great extent. A pieco of smoked quartz permits 
heat to pass quite freely, although scarcely any l ig'ht can 
penetrate it. On tho cOL trary, sulphate of copper, though it 
permits the passage of blue rays of light freely, almost to
tally intercepts the passage of heat . 

These facts are well established by experiment, and a great 
many others of a similar character might 00 mentioned. 

'1'he formation of any good theory as to the causes of di
athermancy and athermancy is rendered more difficult by the 
very peculiar modifications in the power of heat transmission 
consequent upon the source from which the heat is derived. 

'rhus while glass allows solar heat to pass without d iifi
eulty, and while, as above stated, it does not become heated 
in the rays of the sun, it will in a great measure intercept 
heat derived from terrestrial sources, and become itself heated. 
So we see that although " a pane of glass is a hole to heat," 
it is a hole through which heat enters more freely into than 

it flows out of an apartment. 
It is, moreover, found that heat from various terrestrial 

sources passes through diathermanous bodies with differ,lilt 
degrees of facility. , Thus, plate glass will transmit no heat 
from copper at 212' Fah. ; but from copper at 750' Fah. it 
transmits 6 per cent ; of heat from ignited platinum it trans
mits 24 per C0llt ; and from the naked flame of an aIgand oil 

lamp 39 per cen t . 
It i s  also found that t h e  diathermaney o f  solids increases 

with the degree of polish of their surfaces. But what is 
most singular of all is that heat which has been transmitted 
through a diathermanous body is thereby rendered more 
transmissible through succeeding diathermanous bodies. 
Thus a larger per cent of the heat which has passed from a 
lamp flame through a glass chimney, will pass through 
another lliathermanous body than would be transmitted from 

tho naked flame. 
'1'hese are only a few of the facts connected with this in

tere�,tin g subj ect . As we have said there is yet too little 
known of the molecular constitution of bodies to give ground 

for any thing more than speculation as t o  the cause of the 
various degrees of facility with whi ch s ubstances transmit 

heat. 
---------.. � .. ---------

ENGINEERING PROJECTS. 

Hapid and comfortaule transit through New York seems to 

be a problem upon which many distinguished engineers are 

working. In addition to the Pneumatic Tunnel of which we 
have lat ely said so mnch, we now have it announced that the 

New York City Central Underground Hailway is to be pro
ceeded with at oncc. It is s�id that a contract for the con

struction and equipment of the road from the Battery to the 

Hllrlem HiveI' has been completed . 
George B. McClellan, William J. McAlpine, Egbert L. Viele, 

Julius W. Adams, Sylvester Sweet, 1. F. Quinby, and John B. 
Jarvis having been requested as a Board of Engineers " to 
consider tho question o f  a subway under Broadway, in the 
City of New York, with the view of relieving that street 

rom its present interruptions, and of affording a more con-

The estimated cost is from $1,600,000 to $2,000,000 per mile. potassium and sodium to form alkaline sulphides. Place the 
Marshall O. Hoberts, William G. OgdE'n, Origon Vander- substance to be tested in the bottom of a small glass tube, 

burgh, John 1. Blair, Dudley Field, and John D. Sherwood, put in a few pieces of sodium, and add another layer of the 

together with such persons as may become associated with substance, and heat gently. After cooling , proj ect the con

them , have been created a body politic in deed and in law, by tents of the tube into acidulated water, when a disengagement 
the name of the New York Port Submerged Hailroad Com- 'of sulphureted hydrogen will at once betray the presence of 
pany. They are empowered to survey, locate, and construct sulphur. or the nitro-prusside of sodimn will afford a purple 
a submarine tunnel tube, or covered way, in or beneath the culoration if any sulphur be present. These two tests arc 
beds of the Bay of Now York and of tho Hudson HiveI', from probably the most delicate of any hitherto suggested for tho 
some point in New Jersey opposite tb e City of New York to detection of' phosphorus and sulphur. 
some point in the City of New York, with on e or more tracks SEPARATION OF COEALT. 
herein to tmnsport by r2il  or otherwise, freight and passon- Keep up the neutrality of tll" sol ation containing- the 
gors, with the privilege of charging and collecting toll . chloride or sulphate of cobalt by s llspending in it the car
They are not, however, to interrupt the free navigati on of the bonate of man ganese, then pass sulphureted hydrogen gas 
waters . The penalties for obstructing or injuring such mar- through the boil ing liquor, when aU of the cobalt will be 
ine tunnel are a fino not exceeding $5,000 or imprisor ment precipitated . 
not less than s ixty days, nor more than one year, or both, be
sicles !>,ayiJl:g the amount of the damage. 

---.>11> - ------
SCIEN TIFIC INTEUIGENCE. 

'l'HE NASCENT STATE. 

For a lon g time chemists have been in the habit of omploy 
ing the word " nascent" to indicate the birth of a body in cer
tain decompositions. 'rh e  precise meaning they ascribe to it 
has never been very clearly understood,  but the word has 
boen retained as a convenient one for hiding onr ignorance. 
Professor Henry St. Claire Deville objects to its use ; he thinks 
we ought to be able to give a preJise and exact definition to 
every expression e.mployed in science, and this is not possible 
with the word nascent. He states his reasons in an elaborate 
paper, an abstract of wb ich we I:lhaII give to our readers 
hereafter. 

MANUFACTURE OF FERRO-CYANIDE OF POTASSIUM. 

Dr. Emil Meyer recently read a paper on this subj ect before 
the Chemical Society of Berlln, from which wo make a few 
extracts : 

By th" heating and melting of animal matter with p otash, 
only cyanid e  of potaS8).UTIl is  produced ; the ferro-cyanid e  is 
first formed by the action of the carbonate of iron or hydrat 
ed oxide of i ron in the solution . '1'his transformation i s  
better accomplished in very dilute liq liOrs. The author rec
ommends the us'" of carbonate of  iron prepared from th e 
chlorIde by lime and warns against the presence of sulphuric 
acid.  Pure carbonate of' potash should also bQ selected .  It 
is better to conduct the fusion at a h;gh temperature with as 
much exclusion of the oxygen of the air as poseible, and to 
introduce the animal refuse, previously dried, into the fUMd 
potash. 

'1'h18 important branch of industry is yery little pursued 
in the United i:lt3tes, although the yellow ferro-cyanide of 
potassium has extensive applications, 

REFINING CAMPllOlt. 

Crude camphor is adulteratei with common salt, sulphur, 
vegetable matter, tar, and water. Its purification can be 
best acc)ll1plished by sublimation in glass flasks of a capacity 
of 8 to 10 pounds, at a temperature of 4000 Fah. These 
flasks are made of tbin glass with fl:-,t bottoms and short 
necks. They are put into a sand bath, where a uniform and 
rapid heat can be applied. The crude camphor is broken up, 
mixed with 3 to 5 per cent freehly-slakcll li me and 1 to 2 per 
cent iron filings, well sifted and Lltroduced through a funnel 
into the neck of the fl�sks. The flasks are t hen p ut into the 
sand bath, covered wi th semel to the 11cck, and heated gently 
for half an hour to expel the water. As the temperatur� in
creases, the camphor softens, and finally melts. After the 
whole mass has become fluid the sllnd is removed from the 
upper part of the flask and a paper stopper put in to parti al
ly close it. The hellt is then card'nl ly preserved at !t point 
sufficient to sublime the camphor but not to re-meIt it. In 

this way a very pure article can be obtained . 

COMPOSITION OF 'l'HE 'l'AM-TLUI AND CYM"BAL. 

M. niche, in hie researches on al loys finds that tho tam
tam and cymbal arc made of bronz 'cl that. can be worked cold 
the same as iron or alumin um bronze. '1'he best tone is pro
duced by an alloy composed of 78 parts of copper and 22 
parts of tin . 

EXPLOSIVE COPPER COlIPOUND. 

Some years ago, whf.ln copper pipes were used for the con
duction of illuminating gas through dwellings, small crystal s 
were found to collect in the pipes, which proved to be hi ghly 
explosive, and were shown on analysis to be composed of 
acetylene and copper. H8cently a French chemist has dis
covered that the same explosive mixture can be produced by 
passing illuminating gas for some time through a solut ion 
of the nitrate of copper. '1'he observation is a recent one, and 
may lead to the invention of a process for the manufacture of 
a new explosive compound . 

.. _---
Deatb or 'VilHan, 'V. C ornell. 

This well known and highly est eemed citizen of New York 
died at bis residence, on -Washington Hights, on the 17th 
inst. , of typhoi d fever. Mr. Cornel l began life depending 
entirely upon his own energies. He served a regular appron· 
ticeship of seven years at the business in which he subs2-
quently became distinguished. In 1847, in partnership with 
his b rother, J. B. Cornell, he established his iron foundery, 
em ploying at first, by reason of t118 sUlall capital possessed, 
but one man . 'l'l�e original manufactory was located on 
Center stroet. Here the busi ness of the deceased gradually 

increased until at the en (I of ten years it had attained to such 
large proportions thttt it was ncc8ssary to move to another 
locality. During this year the firm constructed their great 
foundery on Twenty·sixth etreet . between Tenth and Eloventh 
avenues, and which has since remained the principal one 
owned by the brothers. Mr. Cornell's name is  conspicuously 
associated with the progress of the use of iron as a b uildin g' 
material, many of the best known edifices in the country hav
ing been constructed by him . Among them we can name 
the United States Custom , House at Savannah , Ga., the Sun 
Atlantic Mutual Inslll'ance Company, A. 'i' . St owart's, H. B. 
Clafllin & Co'�, Bank of New York, Bank'or Commerce, Union 
Bank, Ball & Black 's, aud the New York IIerald buildings. 
'1'hese are but It few of the many fine structures which will 
long remain monuments to the skill of the firm of J. B. & 
W. W. Cornell . Indeed, o wning as the deceased did , the 
most extensive and completely equipped works in the Uni
ted States tor the constructio n of fireproof building, it is 
not surprising that he.  with bis brother, held the foremost 
position among our iron founders . 

In his private life Mr. Cornel l was distinguished for many 
sterling and amiable traits of character, nnd was very liberal 
in his gifts, especially to the Methodist Church , of which he 
was a member. 

.. - . 
Re·Sharpenin� Files. 

A vory interesting and economical process has been exhib. 
LIMIT OF THE HUMAN YOICE. ited beforo the SociftG u'Encouragement, of Paris, by M. 

A learned professor, who appears to have had nothing Werdermann. Well-worn mes are first carefully cleaned by 

better to do, has been making calculations of the distance to means of hot water and soda ; they are then placed in con
which the humau voice would. reach if it were as powerful nection with the positivo pole of' a battery, in a bath com
in pruportion to the size of the animal, as is the case with the posed of forty parts of sulphuric acid, eighty parts of nitric 
grasshopper. '1'he grasshopper makes himself heard 1\,th of acid, and a thousand part s  of water . The negative pole is 

a mile. An ordinary man weighs as much as 26,000 01 these formed of a copper spiral surroundbg the files , but not 
insects, and if his voice were proportionately powerful co nld touching them ; the coil terminates in a wire which rises 
be heard for the distance of a thousand miles. Such an ar- toward the surface. This arrangem ent is the result of 
rangement would enable us to dispense with the telegraph practical experiencE'. When the files have been ten 
and facilitate the ab:,lition of the frauking privilege, as the minutes in the bath they are taken out, wash ed, and dried, 

honorable member from Smithtown could address his con- when the whole of the hollows will be found b have been 
stituents directly from his seat in Congress ; it might have 
its disadvantages, as, for example, if one were to accidentally 
sneeze, the roof of the house might be l anded in the neigh
bOl'S lot, and tho walls of the house be generally dislocated. 
Upon the whole, as " silence is golden," and the telegraph 
answers every purpose, we are satisfied with the present 
limit of the voice, a::ld propose to leave the grasshopper in 
possession of the field. 

NEW TESTS FOR PHOSPHORUS AND SULPHUR. 

A German chemist, M. Schoen , suggests the following new 
tests: To detect phosphorus in organic or inorganic matter, mix 
the Boli d substance with half its weight of finely-di vided mag-

attacked in a very sensible manner ; but shoul d th(, effect not 
be sufficient, tbey are replaced for the same period as befor('.  
'1'wo operations are sometimes necessary, but rarely more. 
The files thus acted upon are, to all ap pearance, like now 
ones, and are said to be good for sixty hours' work. M. 

Werdermann employs twelve medium Bunsen elements for 
his batteries. 

----------•• �4.�------___ 
AT a single blast recently made at Reed's Gap, on the Air 

Line Hailroad, near Wallingford, Conn.,  604 cubic yards of 
solid rock were thrown out. Thirteen holes, fift eon feet deep 
and three and a half inches in diameter, were driIIed. Nitro
glycerin was the explosive. 
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How to Obtain LsuafS Patenl 
NEW IN,TEN110NS. 

Information about Caveats, Extensions, Interferences, 
Designs, Trade Marks ; also, Foreign Patents. 

Fen !1 p erio d  of n C 2rl y twcntYMfiv c  YOSors , )I UNN & CO .  have occnpie(f 

the position of l e ading S ol icitors o f  Am eric an and E uropean Patents , ::mc: 
during thifl cxtcndc,l experience of nC:lrly u. qu arte r of a century,thcy have 

examined not 1(;£8 th an :fifty thour,ar.J. all c [; c d  new i nventions, and have 

prO sf2 cutcd upward o f  tlllr:y thousand app1i::o ations for patents , and, i n  aaM 

dition to this, thoy have m (i c1 c f  ut th e Pat e n t  OfJ.cc , o ver t,Yc:e.ty thousnnd 

preliminary examinations into the novelty of illYCntions. with a careful re· 
port on the elmo. . 

Tho imp ortant advan tag-cs of :MUNN & CO.'S  Agency arc ,that their prnc
tiee has b e e n  t en-fold greater than that of any other Agency in e Xist.:!nc c ,  

with t h e  additional acivUlJ.tuge o f  haYing the f ssisbncc of the best profess

ional sl{ill i n  eyery ucp artmcnt , ::md a Brancll Offic e a-'; 1,V:J.shington , ,,·;hich 

wat:::h G 8  r"::d � n D crvis0s,  when llec�:-;sary J CJ.SCf;' as t�lCy p�tSS through o1licial 

eXG.millutio:l, 

0. CONSUL'rATIOI�S AND OPINIONS FREK 
I Those who h�yc mrdc hn"cntions amI desire 11 consultation arc cordially 

invited to :luv!sc wlt:l :tf GX� {;; CO.who \"dll b8 happy to sec them in person 
at the office, or to ad viEle illc:n by letter.  In al l C:1SCS,  they may cxp Get an 

nOXEsT OPIlHOS. F e r  812('11 C O !l S l1�tatlol�S, opinioll , and advic e ,  NO CIL\.TIG1r 

Is m::>..dc. A p � n-and.-ink ;; :,:ctcll and a description of the invent:on should 

b e  sent. 

TO APPLY FOR 11 PATEl\fT, 
A model mu;�t t o  furnif"l! c d ,  n o t  oy e r t1 fO(Jt  in  any dimcn3i o n .  Send l:lOUC:1 
to ::\rux:� � C O . , :1i r�::'::': ::8:'�, ... v ,  Xc,;,,' Y o ;- : : ,  b :;  2xprcs3,  c harg- es P�\U, al�o , a 

ucscri pi:o:l of etC L::I!:''-'V,;�:1c:: �' ,  a ;.� J  ren;� L  f;, l G  to cov er firl.it Goverllment 
fe o ,  and rCT;Ol.n�c allcl IHx,t:J.[,;C [i�a:::' �)2 .  

T h e  m O ll c l  shon:a 110  :acut!y l:�:l(h; , o f  ::. n J'  suUQ.Qlc rn ntcrln.l s ,  strongly fas· 
tencd, T;i�hout gl:l C ,  a;1(l lE�_:�l:/ l):::.b:ccl .  TIle name of t:lQ i :1YCntc r should 
b e  cn�raT,: c d cr ;J:'.i:-::. '!,� l:p C U  it. '1TI,C::1 t:l'C ir:.\"c::tio:l (:0:: °  : s bJ  of  Ul imp:"ove· 
me�t :lIJ o :l SO::'lC I,."L::;';�· ::l,;.c:;i::':.��,  a fall V;O!·1:.i:lg model o f  �:ll; ,",'hole m:1c:line 
will not b e:  ll 2 0,:0::-':':-.:. l:�:t the ::�-::' :J l� n l  L::: .... � ;:) t  b �  £u:;"lcL::.tly p C'rfcct 10  bllOi\' 
'With clear�l'':GS C',c ll ;jLur·� n:li] Q ) '·l'ati0:1 of Cl"; i:-::1IJ:·Ov(:�'l10nt .  

Is  m a d e  i nto the p atcntability o f  an invention b y  p ersona search at the 

Patent Office ,  among the m odels of the . patents pertaining to the class to 
which the improvement relates. For this special search , and a report in 
writing, a fee o f  $5 i s  charged. This search i s  made b y  a corps of examiner 
of l ong experience. 

inventors who employ us ar� not required t o  incur the cost oC � preliml 

nary examination. But it is advise d  i n  doubtful cases. 

COST OF APPLICATIONS. 
,Yhen the m o dc;! i s  r cceiY e d ,  and £.r.:e:t G o v ernment feo paid, tl�e dr.:'.y,'b.:::1 

nnd sp ecification arc carefull y p rcp 8.rc d and for';';arcbcll to the applic ant 1'0] 
his signature and oath,  �t whi ch time t h e  agency fce i s  calle el fo r .  This fer 
Is generally no t over 023. T h e  cas cs are excC'ptionally conlplcs i f a l1igliel  
fec than $:35 i s  called for,and,upon t h e  return o f  the papers, they arc filed at 
the Patent Office to iLwait Official examiliation. I t'  t h e  C:1se Gh onld b e  rej ect· 

ed for any causc,or obj ections made t o  a claim :the reasons are i nquired into 

and communic:ltcd to the applicant ,  with sketches and expla:no.tions o f  the 

rcferenees ; and slloulu i t  app ear that t h e  reasons given arc i nsuf!lcicnt ,the 

cln.ims arc prosecuted imlUediately, und the rej ectio n  sct asid e ,  and usun.l!y 

Without Extra Charge to the Apl,lieant. 
:MU},"N & C O .  are determined t o  place w ithin the reuch o f tlloGe who con 

fide to them their business, the b e s t  facilitlCs and the highest professionul 

Skill and experienc e .  
The o n l y  c a s e s  o f  this cuar:lctor, i n  which lIUKN & CO.  expe c t a i l  e x tra 

fee, nrc those wherein appcDJs are taken from the decision of the Examine r 

after a second rej ection j and :M.UNN & CO .wish to state very disiillctlr,that 

they have but few cases which can not be settled without the necessity of 

an appeal j and b efore an appeal is  taken, i n  any case, the applicant is fully 

advised of all facts and charges,  and no proceedIngs are had ,vithont his 

sanction j s o  that all i nYentorfl who emplo y M UNN & CO. l-cnow i n  advance 

what their applications and p atents arc to cost.  

MUN� & CO. make no charge for prosecuting the rej ected claims of their 

own clients b efore the Examiners and when their p atents arc granted ,  the 

invention is noticed cditori::J.lly i n  th e SCIENTIFIO AXERICAN . 

REJECTED CASES. 
MCNN & c o .  give vcry s p c cin.l a.t-tention t o  the cxam�n::1tion and prose: 

cution of rej ected cases filed by inventors and oeler attorneys. In such 

Cases a. fee of $5 is required for special examination tl.:ld report,  unc1 i n  case 

of probable success 1) y further prosecution, and the p apors :::.ro founel toler· 
nbly well prcpare d , MuNN & Co. will t at::e TIp t �1 C  cuse and ende uvor to get 

it througb for n. reasonable fee,to b e  agreed upon in advance o f pro;;ccut,ion 

CAVEATS . 

Are desirable if an inventor is not fully prep�rcd to apply for a Patent. ' 

Caveat affords protection, for o n e  year, against the issue of a paten t to an

other for the same invention. C aveat papers shOUld be c2.refully prepare d . 
The Government fee on filing a Caveat is $10, and M'C�N & Co.'s charges 

for preDaring the necessary papers are usually from $10 to $1�. 

ll!EI£§UES. 
,,\. p :::'.tcnt V;hCll discovererl to be dofccti -I e ,  mr.y b e  rdssnc(l by th-c [3ur:,cn

dC:I" of the original p:1tcnt,  end the ftEng o f  all1CndeCl p:lpcrs.  Thi:, procc2d· 
iug SlW-11cl bo taken '1,Tit::t great C:1.l'C .  

IDIESJl:Gl'H:, TR;U])E ]'1]L<1R1KS, AND COMPOSl!'J'1I0NS 
Call be patented for a tcr:n of years, a l s o ,  new m e d icine s or l1lcdic::1l com

pounu.s, nnd t:.s�[c .. l mixturJs o f  all 1::inc1[j.  'Whcn the i nvention consists o f a  

medicine o r  CO,I:,po'.:mu, o r  a. n c ';Y  articl e o f  manufacturc , o r  a new compo

sition , sa:n plcs of t h ;;  artielc E111st  b0 i'r:.rn.ish c d , neatly put u p .  Als o ,  send 

a fnll st:],tC:�lC:Ylt or t h e  i:Ylgrcdient3, proportions , mode of prep aru.tion ,  

use s , a.nd meri t e .  

F',\\'TE:'iT� C,lN DE EXTENDED. 
Lll p :ltcnts issued pri or to 18G1, and nmy in fo rce , may be extended. for [I, 

p erio d o [ st;vcn years upon t b o  p resentatio n of proper t estimony. The ex

t('ndccl t3rm o f a  patent is frequently of much greater yalue t han the :first 

term ; hut an �pplication for an e xtenSion , to be successful, must b e  care
fully prep arcd . ::.iu:'l"x (;:; Co. have h�d a �n;t.�c c::':p criencc 1 n  obtaining ex� 
tensions, and arc IJrcp :lfcd to give rclbb:o J.CJ.. dcc. 

I::�"FERFE��NCES 
Between pcnuin6 uppllcatiol1::i h efore t h e  Commissioners are managed and 
testim ony bkcn j also , .\ssignmcats , Agreements , and Licenses prepared. 
I n  fact , there i s  no braYlch of the Putcnt .Dusiness which l\-1u�\N & Co. ar c not 
fully p!'cparcd t o  underbkc and nlo.lla12:C v,Tith fidelity and dispatcll. 

]?OREll:G:ol PA'EENTS. 
Amcrieo.!l inventors should bear i n  mind that fiY e  Patents-Ameri

can, }:n�!,llsh, French, Belgian , and Prussian-wil l s <..'cnrc an i nventor exclu� 
sive mOllopo:y to h is discovery among ONE nUXDI�ED AND TllITITY )'IILLtONS 
of the most, intelligent people in the world. The facilities of business and 
steam cOTllnnn!cation arc snch, th at patents can be obtaiaod abroad by our 
citizen s nlmost as easily as at home. MUNN &, Co. have prepared a n d  taken 
a l urgcr n'T,-,1ber of European P_atents than any other American Agency • .  
ffhey have Agent::. o f  great experience i n  

'
London, Par.is, nerlin, and other 

Capitals. 
A Pamph.l et,  containing n synopsis o f  the Forcip:n Patent Laws, sent free. 

Address MUft""N & CO .• 87 Park Ro�;lI:"w Y Qrk. !II 

The L argest Ne,vl!lpaper Mail 
'Vhich goes to any one firm in this country, is received b y  G. P. Rowell & 
C o . ,  the New York Adverth'ing Agenh;. Their place of bUsiness is at No.  
10 Park How. 

ana 
1 he Charge for 1nsertion ttnder thi8 head i.q One Dol/a'r a Line. 1/ the Noltce6 

exceed ]t''ou'r Lines. One ])ollar and a Half 'Per line 'will be charged. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United States-Boston Bulletin. $4'00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a lin e .  

Important advance on th!l draft and easement of carriage. See 
J acltson's Patent Oscillating Wagon, with tests of draft, models, etc., No. 
14.9 High st.,  Newark, Essex C o .,N.J. See Scientific American, Sept.2S, 1859. 

Parallel Vise.-The most durable, labor-saving, and strongest. 
with the firmest hold. A. P. & M. Stephens & Co.,91 Liberty st., New York. 

The "Anti-Friction" Horse Power is the best for driving every 
kind of farm or fn,ctory machinery. Send stamp for circular to R. H. AI· 
len & C o . ,  Postoillce Box 376, N ew York. 

Our Catalogue of Agricultural and Horticultural Implements, 
machines, and tools (300 pages, 600 illustrations) is sent, postpaid, for $1. 
This is refunded on receipt of first order. R. H. Allen & Co.,  Postoffice 

Box 376, New York. 

Photographs.-Rockwood & CO.,  839 Broadway, for five dol
lars, make 8x10 photographs o f  machinery or views within the city. 

Machincry vVanted.-Good Calender Mills. suitable f@r work
ing India-rubber. Addrca! (stating description and priccs) ,Postoffice Box 

3213,  Boston, Mas s .  

A ,; Wood & Light " Patent Shafting Lathe, 28-in. swing, 25ft. 
b ed , uscd 3 mos. , at a sacrifice. E. P. Hampson, 38 courtlandt st . •  N. Y. 

An experienced master mechanic and draftsman desires an en
gagement. Heferences unquestionable. Address Postofficc drawer 370 
1Vatertown, N. Y. 

Manufacturers ot Oroid vVatches will find a good wholesale 
customer by addressing J. N. B oylan, D etroit. Mich. 

Adams & Lovell, 1105 State st., Erie, Pa., manufacturers of all 
kinds of wooden articles. 

A practical machinist and draftsman wants a situation as drafts
man. Best recomm endation can be given. Address Eligon Walther, 1302 

Coates st. , Philadelphia . 
A reliable man as machine shop superintendent can be heard 

from by addressing J. Q,. Preble,  77 \Vhite st.,  New York. 

Situation wanted.-A Pattern maker, who is a liraftsman, de· 
sires a situation. Address C .  F. L., box 576, Youngstown, Ohio. 

Manufacturers and dealers in articl es for family use from $1 to 
$5 will please send circuln.rs with price to G.B.Bull ,333 Main st,Bijffal o , N .Y. 

A good business for a machine shop.-The right to manufac
ture, on royalty or otherWis e ,  a first·class article already introduced ; de
m::md u nlimited. Address Wm. Johnson, Lambertville, �. J. 
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Keuffel & Esser,71 Nassau st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class 

Drawing .Materials, Swi8s Instruments, and Rubber Triangles and Curves 

For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Brook
lyn, N. Y 

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
p reventative. No foaming,and docs not attack metals of b oiler. Lib eral 
terms to A!lcnts. C. D .  FredriGks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

Two 60-IIorse Locomotive Boilers, used 5 mos., $1 ,300 each . 
The machinery of two 500-tun iron propellers, in good order, for sale by 
Wm . D .  Andrews & Bro ., 4 1 4  W atcr st . .  New York. 

To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's manufac
turing news of �he United States. Terms $4'00 a year. 

CORR.l!)SPONDENT.S who e:.epect to receUJe �nJfWer8 to the1,r leners m'u�, tn all ca8e8, 8iun thew names. We have a r'lfJht to know th08l who Beek in.{ormation trom UiI .. be8ides,. as 8ometime8 !;..appen8. we mav prefer to ad· dre88 corre8Pondents by matl. 
SPECIAL NO TE.- Thi8 column t8 de8illned for the general tntereBt ana In 
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!1gh q���!���r"J:!w���t; when paid for as adverti8emet8 at $1·00 a line, under r.he head of " 'BUN1: neB8 and Personal." 

All re(erence to back numbers should be bv volume and pane. 

C. D. S., of N. Y.-The theory of the spheroidal shape of the 
earth bas other foundation than the fact that a pendulum of given length 
oscillates more rapidly as we approach the poles. But suppose this were 
the only reason for the statement that the earth is a spherOid, it is suf
ficient. It is quite evident that you do not comprehend the fact that th e 
resnltant of the action of gravity on a.ll the particles of massed is motion 
or pressure in right lines j oining their centers, and that t heir attraction 
is directly as their masses and inversely as the square of the distances 
between theIr centers . 

T. S., of N. Y.-There are devices used to determine the po
sition of veins of gold, Silver, etc.,  but they bear n o  analogy to the mag
net. They are generally forked switches of witch hazel , etc. ,  and w e  
have no faith whatever i n  their efficacy. Snch s witches are called I I  di 
vining rods . "  

R .  O .  S . ,  o f  Del.-The term " air," used i n  works o n  painting ,  
signifies the medium through which objects aro viewed. The effect pro 
duced upon outline and color by air, in this meaning of the word, is an � 
important element of art kno wledge . 

R. T. V .• of N. J.-An expeditious and good method of r3pro. 
ducing from an engraving, a plate from which clear and di stinct impres. 
sions can b e  taken , ill! much needed. None o f  the methods now use d 
gives perfectly satisfactory results . 

D. G. B., of Miss.-The disease called rust in wheat and other 
graniferous plants, is caused by the, preaence of minute fungi, 8 natural 
order o f  plants of a very low typ e, many of them paraSitic, and a great 
number of them poisonous. 

M. J.  A., of N. Y.-The melting point of pure nickel is slight . 
ly les:5 than that of iron. You should have had no difficulty in melting it 
in a brass·founder's furnace ; p erhaps you had instead of nickel some 
diilicultly fusible alloy. 

Wanted-Machines to make chocolate. Send price list to Chas. F. B. M., of N. Y., and others.-You will find a rule for com
puting proportions of safety valve and lever on page 16 , current volume 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . Mueller, 185 Croghan st.,  Detroit, Mich. 

Respirator.-Royalty for the manufacture of the same for sale 
b y  '1'.  A.  Hoffmann, Beardstown, Ill., Patentee.  Send for circular. 

I want to correspond with manufacturers of wood planing and 
m olding machines .  P1ease d escrib e cutter head. T .  N. Miiller, Engineer. 
690 3d avenue,  New York. 

Manufacturers and Dealers in the best machines tor cutting 
or sawing veneering, address 'vith Circular, H. Burgett, Lewistown, Ill. 

Machine wanted for digging wells. Address John W. Nale, 
Millville,  N. J. 

D. N., of N. Y.-The oil referred to in the recipe for celllent 
for leather, is raw linseed oil j the pitch, t�e common pitch us e d  fo r 
c ,ulking, etc . 

R. S. T.,  of Minn.-The " gentles " spoken of by Izaak Wal
ton are the larvre of the common flesh 11y, or, as they are commonly 
c alled, maggots. 

J. S. & Co., N. Y.-We know of no paint that will dry so hard 
that it will not rub and mal'. Asphaltum I. what is g enerally used for 
edge tools. 

15,000 feet 7-16 round sticks, made direct from the board, with A. C., of .Ohio.-Your question is not clear. What do you 
Hatch's Aggregate Molding machine,in one hour. W. D. Hatch,AntriUl ,N.H m ean by the end of the shaft of an overshot water wheel opposite the 

bucket end ? 
Dickinson's Patent Shaped Carbon Points and adj ustable 

hollicr for dressing emery wheels. grindstone s ,  etc. See ScientifiC Ameri. 
G. Y., of Mass.-The best way to convert the rapid rotation 

call, July 24th, and Nov. 20, 1839. 61 Nassau st. , New York. of a shaft into a slow rectilinear motion, is, for your purpos e ,  the screw 
and rack. 

All parties able to furnish second-hand or new hydraulic or 
otll er pow erful presses.  are requested to send details of price, power in F. C.-To make whitewash stick add to it a small proportion 
tuns, m easureI1 ent , and distance between platt ens when open and when of �lue, previously dissolved in hot water. Fish glue, or isinglass , i s  the 

shut. Address Powers, 5 'Vcst 4th st., New York city. best. 

F. B. M., of N. Y.-We cannot give you tha desired inforrna -
tion i n  regard t o  Cazal's Electro-Magnetic Automator . 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 
1250 lbs. portable platform scales, $25 ; hay scales, 4-tun, $75 . 

Send for free price list, No.  373. Edward F. Jones, llillghamton. N. Y. P. G., of Tenn.-The base of the substances called amides, is 
composed of one atom of hydrogen and two of nitrogen. 

scale. Send for circular to Am . B. P. Co. ,  P. O .  B o x  315. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
American Boiler Powder.-A safe, sure, and cheap remedy for R. S. ,  of La.-A saturated solution of common alum contains 

nearly ninety·one per cent of water by weight. 
Physicians of every school wanted to engage in an easy and 

l ucrative office practic e .  For particulars, address W. C. Coburn, �I .D . ,  D. R. P., of Va.-Hematin is the red coloring principle of log 
568 11ain st . , Buffalo ,  N. Y. Wood. 

Those desiring excellent copies of old daguerreotypes, tintypes, 
or card pictures,  can have them made to their satisfaction b y  sending to 

John A. vVhippl e ,  2D1 Washington st., cor. Temple Place.  Boston, Mass. 

Right For Sale.-Action and Reversion Water Wheel (self
goverllin,2:) . 'V ill vent large or small volumes of water. Will retain its 

p ower under buck 'Water. Address William E. Hill. Erie, Pa. 

Kidder's Pastilles.-A sure relief for Asthma. Price 40 cents 
by m a.i1. Stowell & C o . ,  Charlestown , 1\1ass. 

N oedles for all sewing machines at Bartlett's,569 Broadway,N Y. 

For tool making, buy 15-in. engine lathes with taper attach· 
m ent , made by the Pratt & "\Vhitney Company, Hartford, Conn. 

Pat. paper for buildings, inside & out, C. J. Fay, Camden, N . • T. 
For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 

U nion Iron :;\1ills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

For first.quality new 14, 17, and 20-in. screw lathes, milling 
m achines , an.d one·spindle drills, at small advance from cost, apply to 

Geo.  S. Lincoln & Co. ,  Hartford, C onn. 

Hackle, Gill Pins, etc., at Bartlett's, 569 Broadway, N ew York. 

Perforated Zinc and Sheet Iron for separators, smut machines 
grain dryers, tubular wells, malt kilns. etc. TI. Aitchison & C o . ,  C hicago 

T. F. Randolph, Steam Model Works, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating 
m achinery, Bee advertisement of Andre,vs' Patents in another column. 

Portable Pumping or Hoisting Machinery to Hire for Coffer 
D ams, Wells. Sewers. etc. Wm. D. Andrews & Bro .• 414 Water st. ,  N. Y. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting;piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat..double 
compression couplings,manufactured by Jones & Laughlins,Pittsburgh,Pa. 

============================ 

Under th •. , heading toe shall publish weekly notes oJ 80me oJ the more p1'om · 
inent home and f(Jrei(Jn patents. 

MORTISING �fACHINE .-J ame8 Skipp , Newark, N . J .-This invention r c �  
lates to a new a n d  useful improvemenli in machines for mortising wood ,and 
consists in the method of reversing the chis el, and in the mechanism con
nected therew ith . 

CAN" FILLER .-N . L. Brnndage and B. Dowlling , Pittston, Pa.-This inven
tion relates to a new and useful improvement in an article for :fillin� cans 
in the process of' preserving fruits, meats, veg etables, and all similar arti
cles. 

L"MBER ELEVATOR AND WASlIER .- S .  E. Worrell. Quincy, Ill.-This in
vention reates to a ne w and useful improvement in machines for elevating 
or " drawing , " and washing lumber, whereby the lab o r  ordinarlly rc� 
quired for that op eration is greatly diminished, while the lumb er is c:i.eaned 
and suitably prepared for the planing machine . 

CENTRIFUGAL GOVERNOR S .-Thomas :Moore, Broo:tlyn, N. Y.-Tbis in
vention relates t o  a new and useful improvement in governors for regu
lating' the speed of steam engines, and for all purposes to which it is appli
«able ,  whereby the governor is rendered more sellsitive than governors 
of ordinary construction. 

POCKET LOCK .-F. L .  Roell, Northampton,  Mass.-The obj cc� of this In· 

vention is t o  provide a sa.feg!1al'd against pickpocl{ets, and it consists in 
arranging at the mouth or opening of the pocket, metallic rods , which arc 

allowed to open and close,  nnd are op erated and adjusted by meaas of a 
sliding ring or rings. 

HOTEL:AND BURGLAE ALARM.-C. S.  Noe, Bergen Point.N. J.  -Th e object 

of this invention is  to construct an electric hotel and burglar alarm , which 

from a single battery. will charge a suitable number o f  wires, of which each 

will serve to operate the alarm when closed b y  a SUitable switch, b e sides 

indicating on a dial or other plate the particular switch which was moved 

to produce th e current. 
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21{)  Jdrnfifi' �tUnitan. 
SOFA BED.-John Needham , Morrisiana, N . Y.-This invention relatE's to CENTERIYG ATTACHMRNT TO LATHEs.-Daniel Kelly, Philadelphia. Pa.-

a new and useful improvement in a combined sofa and bed, convert able Thi& inventlOn has [or its obj ect to provide an attachment to lathes, where· 
from Olle to the other with the greatest facility. by the two processes of centering and drilling may be combined in one 

SORE EN COAL HOD.-�I. S. Nichols and Reuben Weaver, Central Village ,  that is to say. simultaneously performed. 
Conn.-The object of this invention is to provide a coal hod which shall COURSE INDICA'fOR FOR VESSl1lLS .-H . P. Tuttle ,  Brooklyn , N. Y.-This 

enable the user to sift or screen the coal from the ash , as the latter is talWll invention relates to a new instrument by which the true COUfse of a vesBel 

from the stove or grate, and it consists in making the hod in two parts, one I �ith r�gard to .th
.
e variations of �he needle, c�n be readily asc

�
�·ta�ne.� . The 

beIng a receptacle for coal and the other for the ashes . InventlOn conSIS III the combinatlOn of two pomters 0 ;- 11  'nds " lth a dIal. the 

MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-William Garrison, Clarkstown , N. Y.-This pOinters t.u�nin� on the same pin. They ara so ground an� held togeth e r  
. . . f · ·11 t ·  I t t th at thcy WIll both move simult lneously, 80 that when onc IS set the other 
InventIOn relates to a new mechanIsm or c:nvertlllg 08CI a lUg n 0 ro a� WIll also move unless held fast . ry motion and is chiefly applicable to machmcs for elevating or convey
ing  heavy loads, by means of ropes or chains wound upon or unwound 
from rotating drums. The invention consists in SU,Jh a combination o f  a 
pivoted lever with double pa.wls and two rotating geared drums, that at 
every oscillation of the lever thc drums are both rotated in OPPOSite dIrec
tions. 

DAMPER ACTION FOR PIANOFORT.E8.-A. H. Hastings , New York city .
This invention relates to a. new manner of operating the da.mp ers of up
right pianofortes,  directly by means of the keys, with an obj ect of avoid
ing friction, and for producing more reliable ac.tion Jhan could heretofore 
b e  obtained by the devices now in use. -

LIFE STOOL.-H. T. Pratt, New York city.-This invention � consi8t.:; in 
providing stools for use on steamers and other vessel s ,  adapted for use ul80 
as life preservers, the said stools being composed of a short, hollow cylin
drical or other shaped part, made of paper , and two ends or heads of wood, 
one of which ( nds forms the seat, and thei other the base ; also, when re
quired, one or more handles, and a strap or c ord for attachmeat to the 
body. The paper is used for the construction of the cylinder, because  of 
I ts hig-h capacity to resist the action of  heat, cold and moisture ; also,  be
cause of its great stren.�th and lightness. 

COMPOUND FOR MAKING CONCRETE PAVEMENT. - Hiram :M: .  ConkEn , 
C arlstadt, N. J.-This invention relates to a new and useful compound. for 
cementing gravel, sand, and other substances to form concrete pavement s ,  
roadways, and t h e  like . 

MACHINERY F0R REFITTING CONICAL VALVEs .-Chas . F . Hall , Bro oklyn, 
N. Y.-This invcntion relatp.s to improvements in machinery for refitting 
the valves and valve seats of globe valves ,  and has for its obj ect to pro
vide machinery having greater efficienn,y than any now in use for the pur
pose. The inv ention consists in an arran�ement of the stock of  the con
ical mill or other formed cutting instrument for dressing the valves ,  
whereby the same may be fed  up to the  v alves by a p ositive feed device,  
and secured at any required position for the b etter finishing of tlle face of 
the valves, wliich when finished b y  the present implem ents are liable to 
have ridges or �rooves, or b e  chattered in the said faces. It also consists 
in an arrangement of the tail stock for feeding and sccuringin g  in a similar 
way ; also, for rotating to turn the valves ; and also for a dapting it for ap
plication to the guide u sed. for attachment to the shell of the valve for 

snpporting the reamer used for dressing the valve seat, whereby a similar 
positive feed may be  imparted to the reamer, and be  arrested for smooth
ening and finishin� off the surface of the valve seat ; also ,  whereby the 
whole apparatns may be  comprised in a fewer numbet of parts . 

SKIVING MACHINE.�John Kavanagh and M .  S. Moulton , Boston, 1I1ass.
This invention relates to Improvements in machines tor skiving leather, 
and consists in thp, combination on a Buitable stand of revolving wbeels 
and adjustable cutters, uuder an arrang ement whereby the leather to be 
skived, whether in strd.ight or curved strips. may be  attached to the faces 
of the said wheels, and drawn by turnill.g them under the cutters support
ed ncar the said faces of the wheels. and pitched at any required angle, 
and operating to sldve or bevel the e dges.  

BURGLAR-PROOF SAFE.-William McFarland, Williamsburgh, K. Y.-This 
invention has for its object to improve the construction of b urglar-proof 
safes, in such a -way that it will be impossible to blow powder through the 
J OInt between the door and body of the safe:to blow the door open . 

FIRE ESCAPE .-Michel Lewes and John C. Swenson, W1Hiamsburi::ll ,  K .  
Y.-This invention has for its object · t o  furnish a simplE', conve-nient, 
effective, and reliable firr, escape for p er�nanpnt attachment to  buildings. 
which shall be 80 constructed and arranged as not to interfere w ith the 
opening and closing of the blinds or shutters.  

PIPE JOINT.-l�obert B. Coar • .  Jersey City, N. J.-This invention has for 
Its object to furnish an improved pipe j oint, which shall be so constructed 
and arrang3d a[� to form a flexible j oint, and one which , at the same time,  
will be close, and will n o t  allow the pipe to b e  pulled apart . 

INCLINE PL.\NE ELEVATOR.-Thomas B. Simonton, Wil1iamsburgh . N.Y. 
-This invention has for its  obj ect to improve the construction of my.  im
proved elevator, patentedjNovember 24 ,  18GR . and numbered 84,385, so  as to 
adapt it f0r USB u p ) u iithe inclines of railwl1Ys for carrying cars up and 
down said incline.- .  

FAUcET.-James Bulw�r, Port Sherman, Mich.-- This invention has for its 
object to furnish a simnle and convenient faucet, which shnH be  so con� 
structed and arranged that the valve or cut-off may be within the cask s o  
that no liquid c a n  be  left in the fau cet to heat, !::lour, c orrode, or freeze 
and so that it cannot b elleft open by inexperienced or G'1rcless persons . 

COMnINA'rrON WATER WHEEL-John Fullcr and Herbert Fuller. Lo r,k
ington , Ollio.-This invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved 
combination water wheel, which shall b e  so Iconstructed and arranged a8 
to utilize the power 1;4tat has-heretofore been lIost by the friction of the 
water l.lurn the scroll or guide shoot, and at the �ame time enabling small 
wheels to be used so as to obtain the de,ired rapidity of motion without 
extra gearing. 

CUL1'IVA'l'on.-Martin Bruner, IJr . •  Fremont ,�:Ohio .-This invention has 
for its object to furnish an improved cultivator, which shall be so con
structed as to bring the soil close up about the plants, �and which will 
allow the plows to be easily,tquickly, and conveniently raised and lowered 
as d"'sired. 

ADJUSTABLE \VINDLASs .-John S. Brown, Schenectady, N. Y.-This in
vention relates to new and useful improvements in windlagses, for use on 
canal boats and on shipb oard, and for all the purposes for whieh windlass
es are employed .  

GRAVEL PAN .-Henry Franke, Brooklyn N .  Y.-The object of thi s i n .  
vcntion is to proyide an app aratus on which gravel or s ,md used for paving 
purposes. can be hea�ml and dried in a continuous prooess. The Invention 
consists in the con struction of a system of heating flues, together with an 
open pau, in which the sand is contained. all p arts being so arran�ed that 
the sand or gravel can be put into the pan at the top and taken out at the 
open sides re�dy for use. 

SPOOLING GA.GE.-R. H NorriS, Paterson, N. J.-This invention relates to 
a new instrument for re?ording the length of silk or other thread. wound 
upon spools, and for sounding an alarm '\\ hen the required length has been 
wound ; and also at certain desired intervals durine: the wind ing procm,s . 

FLOATING MILL POWER.-A. G. Heitmann , Brooklyn, N. Y.-This inven 
tion relates to a new apparatus for operating m ills or other SUitable rna 
chinery by the power of flowing or ebbing water , and consists chiefly in 
pivoting the superstrncture on ""hich the working machinery is set up, 
to a lower gate or float, and in Suspending the paddle wheels by which the 
machinery is moved, between the said gate an1 the superstrncture , so that 
by adj usting the distauce between the two parts"aforesaid , the amount of 
water acting on the paddle wheel may be regulated at will ,  and conformed 
to the amount of puwer required. 

COOLING ApPARATus .-Tl1e0dore Grundmann , Cleveland, Ohio .-This 
nvention relates to a new apparatus for cooling maSh, beer, and other 

liquids, and consist3 in a novel arrangement of pipes, pass>t.ges, and vessels 
for obtaining the desired result, namely ; the rapid and thorough COOling 
of the liquld, and thc absolute discharge of the warmer cooling liqnid . 

GAS GENERATOR AND HEATER.-Henry Schminke. Baltimore, Md.-This 
i nvention relates to an apparatus intended for burning the vapor generated 
by heat from any hydro.carbon liqnid, such as gasollne, and has for Its ob_ 
ject to ntilize the heat of the burning jet In generating the vapor required 
t<> feed the !ame, al1d to NS-11t tlle jm!'1llities ot tb1l by<:!ro·carboll from oblitrue'ting the lIQ"W' of Y&p1l" 

LOCK FOR SHIPS' PUlIPs .-A. G. Ziesing, Weehawken, N .  J.-This :inven· 
tion has for its object to provide a device by means�ot" which 'he pump s 
in ships can be locked, to prevent their being used while so locked. 

PAPER BoxEs.-John Root. New Haven , Conn.-This invention relates to 
improvements in the manufacture of smaH, stiff, paper boxe3. such as are 
used for matches and th� like, and it consists in securing the turned u p  
and lapped ends and sides b y  rivets driven through and clinched, i n  sub 
stitntion for the present mode of pasting them together, which is very ob
jection able ,  on acconnt of the time required to dry, and also because , 
owing to thp. nature of the work, it must be done by hand, whereas the 
riveting may be done by m achinery. 

LOOM.-Jas. Nuttall. Walmersley, England.�This invention relates to im
provements in looms, and consists in an improved construction of p attern 
or tappet chain for actnating: the harness levers or treanlcs.  

GRINDING MILLS.-E . H. Vining, Covington, Ga.-The first p:trt of this 
inventil)n relates to an improved mode of feeding the grain from the hop
per to the stones, and consists in the combination with a cup, arranged on 
the top of the balance iron, ofa tube permanently connect,ed to the � bottom 
of the hopper, in the same vertical axis, and another tube having a tele
scopic connectlOn with the fir8t, and certain adjusting devic :'s ,  whereby th e 
feeding of the yrain and the' varying of the feed are effecte d  with great 
nniform1ty. The second part of thj s invention relates to an improved 
a.larm apparatlis , for warning the miller when the grain is nearly out  of 
the hopper • .  and consists.. in the combination with a strap of leather, or 
other flexible substance, traverstng the bottom of  the hopper, to b e  pressed 
down by the weight of the g-raln when the hopper is full, of a slide,  b oll· 
clapp�r, and bell, held out of action when the strftp is covered with grain 
by the �Ij,id strap, but let fall when the grain passes off the strap.  SO that 
the bell clapper will come in contact wIth the stone, and be ag-itated by it 
so as to strike the bell and give the alarm. 

ATTACHING SOLES TO BOOTS AND SHOES.-C. S :Chaffee and Alex. Wah� 
lig, Birmingham, Conn .-This invention relates to improvements in at
taching soles to boots and shoes, and consists in attaching them by screws 
passed through eyelets formed j n  or connerted to I\n endless wire , laid in a 
channei cut in the Bole to sink the wire below the surface , the s�,id eyelets 
being made to coincide with the holes formed for the screws, and the said 
holes being large enongh to permit the screws to force them well down 
into them, so as tJ p roduce su�h ten9iou o n  the wire :lS to caUS3 it to hold 
the leather sllu,g;ly to the insole between the holes. 

CARBURETING ApPARA.Tus.-Charles Lawrence, Gincinnati, Ohio .-Tllis 
invention relates to improvements in the construction and arrn.ng-ement of 
carburet ing- apparatns calculated to provide a more p.fficient and usefu l  
apparatus than any now i n  UBe . I t  consists in such an arrangement that 
the va por is passed throngh a series of carbureting and con densing cells , 
or chamh ers�whereby th e impregnation of the air with the vapo: is more 
thorourrhly accomplished, as also the condensation and separation of the 
moisture from the gas. The apparatus employed consists in a vessel of  
sheet metal of a n y  preferred kind.  divided perpendicularly into two gen
eral diviSions, subdivided horizontally into comp lrtments by p e rforated 
plate� .:through which the vapor and the air are forced tog-etber. and caused 
thereby to fOlm the most perfect combination. One of the general divis
ions is a chamber to which the gaSOline is admitted by a pipe . Near the 
bottom of the saig chamber is provided a perforated plate ,  by v:bich the 
air which is admitted through the bottom is spread ann dj sseminat�d 
thoroughly throughout the g- asolin e .  To further effect the s�id dissemina� 
tion , a depression is formed in the bottom of the vcs.':-lcl around the mouth 
of the air pipe, and a perforatect plgte is placed over th e sam e .  Above 
this Ch amber is another chamber, separated therefrom by a perforated 
plate. This chamber is filled with sponge or any other prepared absorbent 
mate rial, and through it the 'Vapor of gasoline taken up by the air is passed, 
and the impregnatin!! process thereby C0 ntinue d .  From the latter cham
ber the vapor collects in the space abovc, p assing through another per
forated plate. from whence it is conveyed by a pipe to the bottom of the 
next general division of the apparatus, where it passes through a similar 
coul"se,and passing therefrom into a third division ,which is'denominated the 
condensing division,  passing th is time downward through the perforated 
plates and absorbent material, into the space from which it is taken by a 
pipe, to the ga,ometer or to the gas maillS. Patented March 8,  1870 . 

EXTENSION TABLE.-V. P. Lenz, Poughkeeps ie ,  N. Y.-This invention 
consists in combining a burean or csse , containin g  drawers or shelves, 
with !'I,n extension table, the said bureau or caSE:; forming the support of the 
mili dle set of r::tils,  and being t.hereby out of the way. and almost entirely 
out of sight. 

SEED AND GUAXU DllILL.-Alfred IYerson, Jr., MacoIl,Ga.-This invention 
relates to a combination of devices, inc1u iing a hollow cylinder fol' holding 
seed or guano, or both, with it circumferential slot, through which the con
tents of the cylinder are dropped, as it is drawn along, subj ect to the regu
ation of an adJnstable exterion shield, a fixed stirring fing-er within the 
cylinder, and an elastic coverer in the rear. 

ADJUST�\'BLE CASTER.-John '1\1. Veasey, Denver, Col.-This invention 
consists in adapting to the leg'S of tables, and especially sewing machine 
tables, casters, so combined with levers and inclosed in recesses, that when 
the table is to remain stationary,and a firm footing is d c sirable,in order tha 
it may not shake, the casters may be withdrawn so far within the recesses 
as not to touch the floor at all,and when the table is to be m oved from 
place to place, the casters may be lowered so as to raise the table legs off 
the floor and leave the table supported entirely on the casters. 

LA WN MOWER.-Joseph C. Field, Chicago,  Il1.-This invention consists in 
so constructing- a lawn mower, that the propelling power is applied to the 
shaft of the cutting cylinder, and 80 that the cutting cylinder may be re
volYed with a speed varying from that due to the forward motion of the 
machine ,  and by an application of power independent of the propellIng 
power. 

MACHINE FOR MANUFACTURING BIl's.-James Swan, of SeyuLour, COUll.
This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in machinery for 
grinding the edges of auger bits and giving the outside " cle'lr " to th e lips 
and consists. firstly, in a telescopic shaft and mandrel for holding,adjusting: 
and revolving the bit. Secondly, in a mechanism for varying the position 
of the bit with regard to the grinder or buzz, so as to give the proper ou t 
side " clear " to the tips of the bit, and ,  thirdly, in combi nation therewith
an adjustable grindr of  bUZZ, and the necessary mechanism for prodUCing, 
the various motions. 

GAGE FOR TOBAOCO CUTTER.-W. N. C .  Winson, Summit POint, W. Va.
This invention has for its object to gage, with accuracy, the quantity of to
bacco. of different qualities, which the same amount of money will buy. and 
to secure ulliformity In quantity, at different times, when the quality is the 
sarno.  

MACHINE FOR SHAPING AND SXAJIING SHEET METAL FOR ROOFING PUR. 
POSEs.-John M. Veasey, Denver, Col.-This invention has for its obj ect to 
form sections of tin rOOfing, in trough shape,  and with refiexed edges,  in 
order to adapt thT to .convenient use. 

RAILROAD GATE.-S.lIf.Snyder,"BradY,Pa.-Thls invention has for Its object 
to enable a railroad train to open, antomatioally, in advance of its passage,  
a gate placed acrOSR the track for preventlllg cattle from straying thereon 
to places whither they should not wander 

MANURE SPREA:DER.-Danisl Hill, New Vienna iOblo . ,-Tbis il1ventlon 
relates to a new machine for spreadinr manure and fertulzing materials 
upon 11eld�, ill �nitable <:!emre<i qU&l1titlel, but eveilly alld witbout m&lIu&l l&bor. 

[MARCH 26, 1870. 
PROCESS OF  WORKING CAS'£  IRON INTO 1YnOUGH'l' IRON.-Philemon M er· 

ryman and Robert Mc('ombs, West Fairview, Pa.-This invention has for ito 
object to separate cinder from il'on, iil p uddling furnaces, and consists in 
drawing off the cinder at any time before tile iron comes to a boil or fer · 
m ent, and at any point below the forcplate.  

<9fftdnl �t�t of �nUltt%. 
Issued by the Uniteil !H .. tes Patent Office 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING March 1 5 ,  1870. 

Reported Qf1lcially for the Sctentific American. 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT OFFICE FEES : 
l)n each caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • �$10 
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On an application for DeSIgn (three and a half ycars) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . no 
On an application for Design (seyen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . :"10 
On an application for Desig-n (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $:30 

In �\ddI1,ion to which there are Rome small revenue-stamp t,axes. Heddents 
of C anada and N ova bcotia pay $500 on applicarion. 

F01� copy of Cl(lim Qf any Patent f88uea witlun 30 yearN . • . . • • . • . . . . • . • . _ . • • •  $1 
A sketch from the model or draw'mg, relating to Ruch portion a/ a 1"nachine 

as the Claint cover8,.from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  _ .$1 
upward, b u t  1J8uall?/ a t  the price above-'named.. 

The full Spectfication of any patent issued since Nov. 2(), 1 SG6! at wlti('k tinu} fli(' 
Patent Qtlice commenced Vr'inting them . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  . . . . , . . . . . . . . . • .  $1 �25 

Official Oopie8 of Drawinf/sof any .patent issued since lR3!) , we can lIn?)})I?! (It  
a reasonable cost, t h e  prlce dependmg upon the amount of I,abor in  1}olvI:1l (/�I d 
the n1tmber Q/" view8. 

Full i�formation, as to price oj dra,wings, in ear.h calle, may be had by addTe8 \ -
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Patent SoliCitors • .  No. 3'- Park Row • ..LVell; Yo!"'};, 

100,708.-COMBINED LOCK AND LATCn.-G. B. Allen, Nor-
WHlk, Conn. 

100,709.- SUIP'S BLOCKS.-C. F. Annan, Boston, Mas,l. 
100,710.-HAY.LoADER.-John Bachelder, Norwich, Conn. 
100,711 .-CHURN.-Timothy Baker, St. Johns, Mich. 
100,712.-SLATE FRAME.- W .  N. Bartholomew, Newton Cen. 

ter. �lnss . 
100,713.-CULTIYATOR 'l'EETH.-Sanford Beckwith, Oskosh, 

"+iB . 
100,714.-COMBINATION LOGlc-Spencer Bentley and Charles 

Mee.  Detroit, Mich. 
100,715.-FAUE REGISTER.-Frederick Blackburn and George 

W. Woodside, Philadelphia,  Pa. Antedated Febrnary 28. 1870. 

100,716.-STRAW·STACKING MACHINE.-\Villiam Boggs, Cov
ington, Ohio. 

100,717.-DETACHABLE HANr:Lg FOIt KNIYES AND FORKS.
Leroy Boynton and \Y. F .  Sweet. J ackson township, Pa . 

100,718.-RAG- WHIPPER AND DUSTER I<'OU 'fUEATING PAPER 
STOCK, ETC.-Leverett Brainard, Hartford, Conn . 

100,719 .-FAN AND PAHASOL COllIBINEIJ. - Joshua Brooks, 
Boston, Mass. Antedated February 26, 1870. 

100,720,-C ULTIYA'fOB ,-Martin Bruner, Jr. , Freemont, Ohio 
lQO,721 .-FAucET .-James Bulger, Port Sherman, Mich. 
100,722.-MA CHINE l'OR SAWliw LATn.-J. H. Butler, Hamp. 

den. Me. Antedated M arch 1. 181jO. 

100,723.-METHOD m' SECURING SOLg� TO BOOTS AKD SHOES 
-C. S.  Chaffee and Alexander 'Va-hlig (assignors to themselves. and .J 
M. Goulding) , Birmingham, Conn. 

100.724.-BoOT AND SnoG SHAYE.-A . B. Clark, Korth Oxforcl , 
Mass. 

100,725.-ENAMEL AND CLAY GAS RETOUTS,  BURN.fj;RS, 'l'rLgS, 
ETC.-D . W. Clark, Clncago.  Ill. 

100,726.-PIPE JOINT.-R. B. Coar, Jersey City, N. J .  
100,727.-CoNCRETE AND W OODEN P A YR:>!EN'l'.-W. B. Coates 

(assignor for one half his right to Joseph Leeds) , Philadelphia , Pa . 
100,728.-SAFETY A'l"fACHMEN'f FOR POCKETS. - H. H. H .  

Col ton, Honghton ,  Mich. 
100,729.-FEHTILIZEH .-John Commins, Charleston, S. C. 
100,730.-COMPOUND J<'OR MAKING CONURET};] PA YJ<:MEr.;1'�.·-

Hiram :M. ConkliR , Carlstadt, N. J. 
100,731.-MACHINE FOR D li lLLING AND 'rAPPING GAS FIT 

TINGS.-R. T .  Crane, Chicago.  Ill. 
100,732.-TuRBINE W ATEn W HEEL.-E. F. Crocker, K i I ,,�, 

Mich . Antedated March 2 ,  1870. 

100,733.-FoLDING.CHAIR..-J. C. Crummy and A. A. Parsons, 
Pittsburl( , Pa. Antedated February 25, 187(1. 

100,734.-COMBINED LATCU AND LOCK.-C. L. Dean, Newark . 
N . J . 

100,735.-AuTOMA'l'IC CRADLE. - S. G. Delano, Argentine. 
Mich. 

100,736.-ApPARATUS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF OZOl'IE.-C. 
F .  D underclale � New York city . 

100,737.-ApPARATUS FOU FORCING AIR INTO CARBUUETERS 
ON RAILROAD CARS.-C. F. Dund erdale, New York city. 

100,738.-RAILWAY RAIL J OINT.-E. P. Dwight, Philadelphia, 
Pa . 

100,739.-GATE.-Thomas Ellison, Abingdon, Ill. 
100,740.-CoRN HUSKER.-N. Evinger, Sandford, Ind. 
100,741 .-BuRGLAR. PROOF SAFE.-J. M. Ewing, Hastings, 

MIch .  
100,742.-LAWN MOWER.-J. C.  Field, Chicago, Ill. 
100,743.-PLow.-Miranda .B 'ort, 'falbatton, Ga.  
100.744.-CIGAIt PIEHCER.-H. N. Foster, East Greenwich, 

R. I.  
100,745.-GRAvEL PAN.-Henry Franke, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
100.746.-COMBINATION W A'l'Elt WII.EEL.-John Fuller and 

Herbert }'uller. Lockington. Ohio. 
100,747.-l'>!1<JCUANICAL MOVEMENT.-VVIll. Ga,rrison, Clarks, 

town, N . 1: . 
100,748.-CoRI-T PLANTER-'Villiam Gilman, Ottawa, Ill. 
100,74\J .-�fAcnINE FOR STAMPING LACE PAPER-Ambrose 

Gira-u clat. New York city . 
100,750.-STEElUNG ApPAltATUS.-E. G. Green, East Glouces

ter,  \ . :'WR. 
100,751 .- COPING FOR W ALLS. - ;roltn Gri ndrod, Albany 

N. Y.  . '  
100,752.- ArPARATus FOH COOLING BEl'll AND O1'lllm 

J�H�UlDs.-Theodorc Grtindmann, Cleveland, Ohio. A nledlLted �lal'('h 5, 18';0. 
100,753.-DEYICE FOn OPER ATING CnUltNs.-Edgar H. HalJ �ndy WIll. H. Town (said Hall assigns his right to !Said T U \VIl ) ,  Byracus c .  

100,754. .-ME'l'HOD 01' STRENGTHEN ING BOBBINS OR SPOOLf. 
-Albert Hallowell (assignor to himself, A .  T .  Atherton, and H. T .  Dur
gin) . Lowell, Mass. 

100,755.-PAPER·MAKING J\lACIIINERy.-Wm. W. Harding, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

100,756.-RoCK-DRILLIKG J\1AcHINE.-Jacob Hart, Savannah, 
)10. 

100 .757.-SCREW·DRIYER.-Lewis Hart, Unionville, Conn .  
100,75!:l.-FARE B o x  FOlt RAILROAD CAIts.-Geo. C. Hathorn , 

New York city. 
100,759.-GATE.-James Hays, Fostoria, Ohio. 
100,760.-MEDICAL COMPOUND FROM CHLORAL.-T. H. Haz· 

ard, Richmond. Va. 
100,761.-FLOATING.MILL POWER.-A. G. Heitmann (assignor 

to himself and James Kelly) , Brooklyn,  N. Y. 
100 ,762.-MANURE SPHEADER. - Daniel Hill , New Vienna, 

Ohio,  aSS,ig�10r to himpclf and IS:lac I.  Evans ,  Richmond,  Ind. 
100.763.-W INDOW CORNICE.-Robert N. Hofiman, Chica{'"o, 

Ill. 0 

l00,764.-FEEDTNG MECHANISM FOR SEWING MACIIl I\ES.-J . 
A. House. Bridgeport. Conn. 

100,765.-KNITTING MACHINE.-J. M, Howe, Rochester, ::-T. Y 
100,766.-CONDENSER AND LIME-EX'l'UAC'I'ING HKI.'i'E!: . -

John Huntington, Cleavel and , Ohio . 
100,767.-HoRBE HAY FORK.-T. D. Ingersoll, Monro,, ,  ::\fidL 
100,768.-HoRsEsHoE.-Hiram Ingraham, Armada, Mich. 
100,769.-HoISTING MACHINE. - Joseph Jewsbury, Brook 

Fielrls,  England, a�signor to H. A.  CIHrke, BCI S. t O D ,  Mass. . 
100,770.-STUMP EXTRAC1'OR.-vV. O. Johnson, Alma, Mich. 
l00,771.-SlITVlNG MACHINE.-John Kavana.gh, Providence, 

R. 1., and Moses S. Moulton. Boston, Maf 6. 
l00.772.-<'1EN;I'ERING ATTACIDfENT FOR LATHE. -- Drrn;2] 
_ ,i;eJly (aSSil:tio. to biUllielf alld Walter K. Lud"'i�)<, Philadelpbia, Fa. 
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100,773.-ApPARATUS ]'Oll LIGHTING GAS BY ELECTRICITY.- 100,856.-HAY TEDDER,-T. J.  Clark and G. M. Clark, Hig- 1 109,939.-MAN-HOLE PLATE FOR TANNERY STUFFING 
"\V. H .  Keny, New YOI'll: city. ganum, Conn. WHEEL.-Hcnry Smith , .Jr .• Milwaukee,  Wis .  

100,774.-VAPOH BUHNER.-Isaac Kling, Seymour, Ind. 100,857.-EGG CARRIER.-W. J. Clark, Lena, Ill. lOO,940 .-UAILUOAD CONDUCTORS' 'l'ICKET CASE.-Joseph T .  

lOO,775.-MACHINE FOR MAKIN G FHUIT CANS.-Isaac Kling, 100,858 .-STAIR ROD.-W. Yf. Clayton, New York city. lOO
SW4itlh . LO

CUisvi;le
H' 

Ky. 'r S S ·tl· C· " 
. . 

tieymour, Ind. ,.-.. _ . T '  � .  _ l '  ,V .• - o ttl'1 U 8KEH..- . .  ml 1, InClnnatl, aSSIgnor 
lOO,776.-EXTEN�lON 'rAIH,E .-Cha� . P. Lenz, Poughkeepsie, 100,OOlJ.-CAPSTAN.-D. N . B. Coffin, Jr. ,  N ewtown t enter, to himself and O. H. P. Anderson, Salem, Ohio. 

�. Y. Mass. _ 100 ,lJ42.- WATER ·WHEEL REGULATOR.-H. D. Snow, Ben-
i OO,7'77.-FmE ESCAl'K-M. Lewis and J. C.  Swenson, \Yil- 1 00,860.-RAILWAY CAR AXLJ;).-Charles Cole, 'rroy, jIi .  Y., nington, Vt. Antedate d !lIarch 11, 1870 

liamsburgil, S. Y. assignor to himsell' and Harvey Cole, Hartford, Conn . 100 lJ43 .-RAILWAY (/ATF..-S. M. Snyder, Bradv Pa 
I OU .778 .-l\lACIIINE FOR CLEANING S'fABLES.-T. F. Longaker, lOO,,861.-HAY AND COTTON PRESS.-R . H. Cole and G .F.Cole , 100:944.-l\1ANU�'ACTURE OF CE:\lENT FOR AHTIFiCIA� STONE . 

Philadelphia, Pa. 100GSr6
ee

2
npor

O
t ,  :S-. Y. I • 1 II rtf d -Stanisl as Sorel, Paris . Fn:mce, assi gnor to J. F. \\' ood, Boston , Must; . 

l OO,77\J.-ANIMAL 'l'HAP.-M. W. Lyman, Chicago, Ill. " .- RANGE rNIFE.-Bdward L. Coo .e, a or , 100 .945 .-MANU1<'ACTURE 01<' AUTIFICIAL STONE .-Stanislas 
100,780 .-PLOW .-T . 'r. Mattox, Griffin, G a. 100c80l:�I

. , , _  • . h Sorel , Paris , l?rance ,  assignor to J. F .  Wood , Boston, lIlass. 

lOO.781 .-B l:RGLAR-PROOJ!' SA1<'E.-Wm. McFarbnd, Williams- N. �·-CUI'IN Al{Y VE88EI,.-C. K Corbett, Bmg ampton, 100 ;!l� O.-COM BINEn. CU�HENT.-WHEEL AND CONDENSING 

burgh, N. Y. 100,864.-BODY Loop FOR CARRIAGES.-Fredrick A. Cowles, EN(,L'IE.-Hatherly Spear , Cape Ehzab eth, :\ie . , 

100,782.-BA8IN WITH WASTE-PIPE ATTACIIlIIENTS.-G. C. Plantsville,  asshmor to himself and J. B. Sava.;e,  Southington , Conn. 100 .947.-HEATING ATTACHMENT FOR STEAIII BOILERS .-
111l1er, Gosh en , and ,J . H. Coates , New York city. 1 00 865 .-PAPER Box -C 0 Crosby N ew Haven Conn. Elihu SpeDcer , Elizabeth , N . . J. 

100,'783.-Dm FOll FOR:\iING Fl<jHCl[ PLATES.-R. R. Miller, ' . . . 
. ' , 100,048.-InON FRAME FOR UPIUGIIT PIANos.-Geo. Steck, 

Plant8VIJ\c, Conn. 100,866.-PHOTOGRAPIII<J PLATE DIPPER.-D. H. Cross, Ben- New York city. 
100,784.-CmCULAH SAW MILL.-Jonathan Mills and A. G. nic gton, Vt. 100,949.-WRAPPING SCYTHES I'OR TRANSPORTATION.-

W aldo , 1lilwaukee ,  Wis. Alltedate(1 F e b .  28. i870. • 100,867.-DEPURATOR.-Wm. Curran, St. Louis, Mo. Lovett Stimson (assignor to the Greenwo ods Scythe Comwany) , New 
100,785 .-GOYEnNOH FOR STEAlv[ EN<HNBs.-Thomas Moore, . 100,868.-VISE.-R. J.  Cushing, Bowdoinham, Me. Hartford. Conn., T 

Bl'Ool(lyu, )/ .  Y. 100,869.-PLow.-M. K. Dahl, Waupun, Ill. 100,950.-HoRSE RAKE.-J. C. Stoddar� , " orcester, Mass. 
100,'786.-SIPHON.-S. S.  �ioyer, Allentown, Pa. 100,870.-RAILROAD CAH VENTILAToR.-Samuel DarlinO', 1 00,951 .-THILL COUPLING.-ChaunceJ Thomas, Beston, Mass. 
1 00,787.-FARM GATE.-Joseph H. Murphy and Patrick J. P Id R I 

.., Antedated March 3. 1870. 
Murphy, Abingdon, Ill . lCO,87'i .�MANUF ACTURE OF FERTILIZERS.-J . Y. Diaz, Ha- 100,9�2 .-AsH SHOVEL.-R. J. S. Thompson, Washington\Pa. 

1 00,788.-l'iIODE OF PREVENTING THE STEALING OF BONDS, van a, Island of Cuha . 100,9n3.-MANUFACTURE OF ROSIN OIL.-J oseph Treat, N ew 
ETC.-J. l\iyers, .Jr . ,  Brooklyn, E. D . ,  N. Y. 100 872 LATCH S W D Nor . h C York city 

100,789.-S0FA BED.-Jolm Needham, l\Iorrisania, N. Y. , .- .- . r '  rowne, .J: WIC , onn. . IOO,954.-COMPOSITION FOR CONCHETE PAVElIlENTS . WALKS, 
100,790.-BuCKWHEAT HULLING MACHING.-Thomas Nelson, 100

c
,873.-CARRIAGE " HEEL HUB.-Jacob Dump, KIngston, ETC.-A. Van Camp, WaHhington, D. C . , and 1>1. :\1 .  Hodgman, St. Louis, 
onn. Mo. 

�':;,\�(f���r�� 
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J
�n Reynolds and H .  G. Nelson) , Troy, N .  Y. Ante- 100,874.-STILI. FOR DISTILLING HYDROCARBONS.-J. B. Ed- 100 .9.'i5 .-Co:IIBIN��D HEDGE 'l'nnnlER AND MOWEH .-GeO. 

100 �91 Sc E CO ' IIoD "I S N' h 1 d I' b W wards , North Greenbush, N. Y .  , vV l dding toD , Le Roy. Ill . 
, .  .- RE N hI, ' .-"' . k .  IC 0 S an .eu en ea- 100,875.-MODllJ OF LDBRICATING THE WHEELS IN T READ 100 .956 .-LANDAU CARRI AGE DOOle-Edward Well s, New vcr, Central Village, COUll . POWERS . - S. D. Ely, Mllls tone, N. J. Haven , Conn . 100.'7\J:J.-IloTEL AND BURGLAR ALAItlll.-C. S. Noc, Bergen 100,876.-PROCESS OF TREATING ACID RESIDUUM FROM OIL 100 ,lJ57.-PLow. -R . J.  Wheatley, Duquoin, Ill. 

P�l
,
' l:t ,  N . � .  II . ' . REFINERIES.-AlollZO Farrar, Brookline , Mass. 

101 ,7.J3.-SPOOLING GAGE.-R . . Norns, Paterson, N. J .  100,877 .-COMPOSITION TO BE USED J<'OR PRINTING OR 100 ,95'l .-AUTO:\iATIC CAR BHAKE.-M armaduke 'Wilkin and 
100,7D4.-'l'APPET C.HAIN F,OR

. 
LOOM.-James Nuttall, Wal- ' t'AINTING ON SURFACEs .':"'Alonzo Farrar, Brookline, Mass . 

John Clark, London. England. 
I E I d t 1 I her od nd C Ma 0 W t I R I 1'00 8"'8 D' "  100,959.-GAGE FOR TOBACCO CUTTER.-W. N. C. Willson, 

;r�;�d
e
lt'C�ngll':Ch l',

s�89�or 0 • b 1<0 , . '  • x n, es er y, . . " .- IVISl On A. - l\1ACHINJ<, FOR MANUFACTUHING Summit Point, West Va .  
100,795 .-CoAL CAR AND TRUCK WIIEELS.-John PattC'!'son, H tRVESTER �UARD FIN�ERs.-Jerollle F:,ssle' , Sprlllg�eld, OhIO .  100.960.- CAR BRAKE AND STAWrER.-E. P . . Jones, Shell 

r" tt b "I Pa 
100,87lJ .-NEEDLl<; CAS" .- W .  B. Field, RockVIlle, a n d  Bur- M d � :::\ . ur� 1, • 

S r, 
T roughs Beach, Meriden, Conn. 

oun I )fi�s. 
10�:���-:F�:b����:�:;?.?s�. 

FOR E\\ ING MAC HINES.-Wm. " . 100,880.-COFFEE �OT.--:-J .. F. Fitch, 13. G. D�voe, and R. }V', 
1 00,7!J7 .-V ENTILA1·OH .-W .  E.  Phelps, Elwood, Ill . �nS';S���:�' l�����'

t"e
l�'a��\� li�c187J�an assIgns IllS nght to saId .I! ItCh 

100,7lJ8.-KNI'I'TING MACHINE.-Frank Philip, Stockport, N. 100 ,881 . PROCESS OF MAKING GLASS SIGNS, SHOW CARDS 
Y., assignor to Hamilton E. T o wle and George Eel. Harding-, New Y ork ETc.-Christian Flammer Chicago Ill. 
city. . ' , . 100,882.-COMBINED CARRIAGJ<J, CRADLE, SWING, AND BABY 

[ 00,791).-\VEITING SLA1'E .-George Edwlll Poor. Charlestown, WALKER.-W. H. Flanigan, Ph lladclphia, Pa. 
�iaRs. n' > 100,883.-AuTOMATIC BOILER l!'EEDER.-Elisha H. Goldman, 

l OO,800.-RIDING ATTACHMENT FOR L J.ows.-A . .b. 1 orter Clayton, Ind . 
:wel A. L. Porter,  Lamoille . Ill. . . ,  " 100,884.-'1'ORPEDO AND CARTEIDGE.-Edwin Gomez New 1 00,80L-LIFE. PmcsERVING STOOL.-H. 1. Pratt, New I Ol'k York city. ' 

city.  . . .  lOO,885.-PUMP.-D. J .  Gorton (assignor to himself and W. E. lOO,802.-'l'IIlLL COUPI,ING.-G. VV. PrlCe, Aelrmn, MIch. Gorton) West Eau Claire Wis. 
100,803.-CLOTHESLINE HOI,DER.-John C. Uunkin, Mount 100,886.-SUSPICNDER . .....:..n. J. Greely (assignor to 'r. o. Potter 

Vernon, N. Y. , and J. W. Smith),  Boston Mass. 
100,804.-HAY RAKE AND LOADER.-G. H. Rei ster, Washing- 100,887.-ApPARATUS FOR ELEVATING AND BAGGING GRAIN. 

ton, Iowa. Antcdate d l1'eh . 2G, lS70 .  < -J . S . Hasbrouck, Tyre, N. Y. 
100,805.-SAFETY A'r'l'ACHMEW1' J<'Olt 1'0CKETS.-F. L. Roell, 100,888.-DAMPER FOH PIANOFORTE .-A . H. Hastings, New 

Northampton, Mass. York city. Antedated March 5 1870. 
lOO,806.-PAPER Box.-John Hoot (assignor to hilllRClf and 100,889.-PACKING ApPARATus. - Cornelius E. Haynes, 

A.ndrew Martin) , New Hav en,  Conn. Boston, Mass. 
100,807.-VAPOlt BUIlNEH FOR COOKIXG OR HEATING .-H. S. 100,890 .-LEATHER SCARFING MACHINE.-Charles H. Helms 

Sa.roni, Baltimore, Md . Poughkeepsie , N. Y .  
' 

100,S08.-WASHING MACIIINE.-R B. SC:lttcrgood, St. John's, 100,891 .-LA.THE FOR SETTING JEWELS IN TIME PIECES.-
)11el1. A�tedated March 11, 1�7�l. , . H .  �. Haskett, McLean county, Ill. 

lOO,80lJ.-GHA'l'EH.-Leonard Schundt, Lancaster, Pa. 100,892.-MANUFAC'l'URE OF BRICKs.-G. S. Hewitt, Boston, 
100,810.-KNI'l"fING MACHIN E.-lIenrv Batchford Scudder, M,'bS. 

Needham, �I"ss. 
< 100 ,893.-ELEVATED RAILWAY.-B. L. Hood, H. O. Hood and 

100,81l .-INCLINE PLANF) ELEvATon .-T . B. Simonton, Wil- 1 
E. W. Clark, Jr., Washington, D. C.  ' 

liamsburgh ,  N. Y. 00,8lJ4.-SADDLE.-George Horter (assignor to himself T. K. 
100,81 2.-CULTIVATOR.-J. B. Skinner, Rockford, Ill. Peterson. and E. C. Fenner) , N ew Orleans, La.  . 
100.813.-M,JRTISING MACHINE. - James Skipp, Newark, 100,895.-JOINT FOR FISHING RODs.-"T. J. Hubbard, An-

N. J .  
sonia, Conn . 

lOO,814.-STEAM ENGINE SLIDE VALVE.-A. J. Stevens, San 1 00,896.-PIPE COUPLING FOR HEATING AND VENTILATING 
FranCisco, Cal. Antcdnteu ),rar(�h 5, IS10. RAILROAD CARS .-F. R. Hunt, Leavenworth, Kansas . 

100,815 .-COMBINED CORg 1l1,BKER, PLANTER, AND CULTI- 100,897 .-PACKAGE BAND AND FASTENER.-F. R Hunt, 
V ATOR.-Wm. Stirk, Fort W ayne, Ind. Leavenw�rth. Kansas . 

1 00,816.-lYlACHINg �'OR Bj.JNDING 'fHE LIPS OF AUGER BITS. 100,898.-�EED AND GUANO DRILL.-Alfred Iverson, J r., 
-.Jas. Swan , Seymour, Conn. Macon, Ga. 

100 ,817.-HARVESTEK-P . A. Tobey (assignor for one half his 100,89D.-HASP AND STAPLE FASTENING.-E. P. Jones, Shell 
right. to  ::J. Tobey) , Caton .  N. Y .  . Mound, MISS. 

100,818.-HoRSE-POWER.-P. A. 'robey (assignor for one half 100 ,91J0.-RAILWAY CAR BRAKE.-E. P. Jones, Shell Mound, 
his right to S. Tobey ) ,  Caton , N. Y. .MISS. T 

lOO,81lJ.-CHECK PIECE AND SHROUD YOKE FOn SHIPS' Rm- 100,901.-v' AGON BRAKE.-Edward P. Jones, Shell Mound, 
G I N G .-Hanry To wnsend , Philade]plllu ,  Pa. �iss

o 100.820.-PADDI,E 'YHEEL._ Benj ami n VV. Tooker Brook- 100,1J0 ... -MANUFACTURE OF STAVE BASKET.-H. C. Jones, 
liln N Y ' , Do wagiac, Mich . 

100.821.�j:V.ND INDICATOR l!'OR SIIOWING THE COURSE OF 100,903.-MACHINE FOR BENDING FIFTH WIIEELs.-Wm .  J.  
.VESSELS.-fJ. P. Tuttle, Brooklyn, N. Y .  J ordan, N e w  Lisbon, Ohio. 

100,822 .-VEGETABLg SCOop.-John F. Unglish, 'Vebster, 100,904.-BINDING ATTACHMENT FOH SEWING MACHINES.-
N y A. C . Kasson, Milwaukee, Wis . 

lOO.823 .-DIE FOn MAKING CLINCII RING S.-Samuel Van- 100,905.-REYOLVING, ROCKING, AND RECLINING CHAIR.-
stone Providence R. I. George Knell, Moorestown, N. J .  

100,824:-GRINDING MILL -E. H.  VininO' Covin lrton Ga 100,lJ06.-LIFE PREsERVER.-Camille Krej ci, Scranton, Pa. 
100,825.-DIE OR FOH)!I�R l'OR MAKI;� DOU�I'E. �HIl�NED 100,907.-ApPARATUS FOR WORKING HIDEs.-Henry Lam-

MOLDBOARD BLANKS FOR PLOWS.-"' .... M. Watson, Tonica. Ill. pert . Rochester, N. Y. 
1 00,826.-LADI,E �'OR POHING METALS.-.:L S. \Vells, New 100,908.-FANNING AND SMUT MILL.-Horace Littlefield, 

Britain, Conn. L eWIS, Iowa . 
IOO,827.-HoHSE POKE.-Geo. Whitbeck, Phelps, N. Y. 100,lJO.J.-N EEDLE-ADJUS'l'ING BLOCK FOn SEWING MACIIINES . 
100,828.-LIli'TING JACK.-F. C. White, Buclid, Ohio. -T. A. Macaulay, Northampton,.Mass. . . . .  
100,82lJ.-SLUICE Box FOR GOLD MINING.-J. H. Whitne)r, 100,�10.-DHAWBRIDGE.-NeIl Macneale' ,

Cmcmnatl, OhIO. 
Helena, Montana Territory. Antedated March 5, 18.0. 100 . . J11 .-:-FEAT�EH WASHER AND DRYER.-John Mallory, 

1 00,830.-HEVERSIBLE KNOB LATcH.-Joseph Whittingham, 100p�n
12n 1:

an
MllA
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CH' ''IN' E FO S " S M J h J l'lttsburgh , Pa. ,11 . .  R PINNING HEET ETAL.- 0 n . 

1 00,831 .-ApPARATUS FOR WASHING AND ELEVA'rING LUM- Marcy (a�slgnor to himself and E. �liller & Co.) ,  �.1eriden, Conn. 
BER.-Stanley Il .  Worrell, Quincy . Ill . 100 ,913 .-SM UT MILL.-D. VV. Marmon (aSSIgnor to Nordyke, 

100 832 ELEVATOR M L \Y 'ill M I ' . t 0 �1arn<on, & Co .) , Richmond, Ind. ,1'
u
H

s: B
o,ton, Ma

ss .
. - . . J .  an, r e rose, aSSIgnor 0 • 100,914.-FRUIT DRYER.-J. B.  May, Magnolia, Ohio. 

100,tl33.-LoCK FOR SHIPS' PUMPs.-A. G. Zicsing, Wehaw- 100,915 .-PRODUCTION OF' LIGIIT FROM HEAVY HYDROCAR-
ken, N . •  T.  BO'i s .-R. S .  Merrill, Cambridge, assignor to W .  B. Merrill and Joshua 

1 00
�
���

: c
lRACK-LAYING MACHI:XE.-J. R. Adams, San Fran- 10t,�{6i.�:w�;griL�;;�· PROCESS FOR MAKING WROUGHT IRON. 

1 00,8il5 .-ApPARA'l'US POR DRYING AND EVAPORATING -C -Philemon :\ierrym.n and Robert McCom!,.s, West Fairview. !"R. 
Alden, Newburg, )1.  Y. 

. . 100.917.-RAILWAY RAIL.-James Mulholland, ReadIng, Pa. 
100,836.-SpoKlC LATHE.-G. F. AImy, Toledo, Ohio. 100.918.-IcE.CREAM FREEZER.-'rhos. Mills and G. M. Mills, 
1 00,837.-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING .-S . J. Anderson, Caze- 100
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E' -D ' d M ' t h II N B 1: P nOVIa , N. Y. " . aVl ..l 1 c e ,  ew er Ill, a. 

lOO .S3S.-CE:f'rmFuHAL PU:\iP .-William Draper Andrews 100 . 920 .-W ATER-WHEEL .-A. F. Murray and Henry Green, 
New York city. ' Mollne, Ill. 

l\}(l,839 .-Fmt:·CION vVlmET,S FOR GEARING.-VV. D.Andrews, 100,921--HANDLE FOR TABLE CUTLERY.-J. H. Nichols and 
0. cw Yor;.: city.  Wm . Bower , Beaver , Pa. 

IOO,840.-L AWN MOWER.-Joseph Arbeiter East Hartford 100,922.-HARVESTER RAKE. -Aaron Palmer and C. W. 
assi'.::nor to Samuel Coit, Hartford, C o n n . ' ' Palmer, Brockport, N. Y. 

100,841 .-S rEAM ENGINJ<..: .--John S. Barden, Providence, R I. 100,lJ23.-WASHING MACHINE.-G. W. Putnam, South Glen8 

REISSU1'JS. 
3,878.-SAW MILL.-A. P. Barlow, C. H. Eastman, W. 'V'. 

��'1.' �a!.Io:���tt
a
e�� la't��/Jg�72,r�5,cJ����]j��e�b�" 17 ������ees o

f 
3 ,879 .-A UGlim.-1. T .  Payne, Chester, Conn.-Letters Patent 

No. 75,454, d.tell.Mareh 10. 1868 ; antedated February 28, 1868. 
3,880.-PADLOCK.-F. W. Smith, .Jr., Bridgeport, Conn., Geo. 

�s ��s��.�td�rcl\: k���.�Zett��s spJie��
i
1n���6�7��a�reod���b.��·i86��ign� 

DESIG� S.  
3,895.-ARTIFICIAL FLOWER.-C. S. Baldwin, New York city. 
3,896 and 3,897.-FLOOR CLOTH PATTEHN.-Hugh Christie, 

Morrisania, 8ssignor to W. M. Brasher & C o . ,  Brooklyn, 5. Y. Two p ftten ts . 
3,8IJ8.-PATTERN OR CIIART FOH ApPLYING M EASUREMENTS 

AND LAYING OUT DRESS .,y AISTS .-'YHlctt Corn well and. Elmira Corn� 
wel 1 ,  R'lch ester, Minn. 

3,899.-CHILDREN'S CAHRIAGE.-GcO. H. Mellen , New York 
city. 

3,900.-CLOCK Fn oNT.-Nicholas Muller, New York city. 
3,961 to 3,lJ05.-TYPE.-\V. H. Page, Norwich, Conn., assign. 

or to W. H. Page & Co. Five patents. 
3,906.-TRADE MARK.-Wm. Pearson and Peter Hogoboom, 

Rl.rwn, Wis . 
3,907.-STAIR ROD.-August Pohl, Brooklyn, N.' Y. 
3,908.-HANDLE CAP FOIt SATCHELS.- J.  M. Riley, Newark, 

N. J. 
3,909 .-THERMOll1ETER.-C. R Sherman aud vVendell Macy, 

New Beaford, Mass. 
3,9I0.-BAG GAGE RACK.-R M. Snodgrass, Pittsburgh. Pa. 
3,911 .-COOKING SToYE.-David Stuart and Lewis BridO'e (as

signor. t.o David Stuart and RIChard Pete rson) , Philadelphia, iP.. An· 
tedated March 1, i870. 

3,912.-SnuTTER BAR.-John Tiebout, New York city. 

E�TENSIONS. 
HARVESTER RAKE.-Owen Dorsey, of N ewal'k, Ohio.-Letters 

r�be��:S�tl�4�5g: 2�����a��rJ�!e ��5��6��i8sue No . 1,067, dated Oct .  ,{S , 

WOOD-BENDING MACHINE.-J. C. Morris, Cincinnati, Ohio .
L etters Patent X o .  14,405, dated March 11, 1856 ; reis3ue No. 1,312, dated 
May 27. 1862. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATION S. 

THE PRINCIPLES OF MECHANISM AND MACHINERY OF 
TRANSMISSION. Comprising the Principles of Mechanism, 
Wheels, and P ulleys. Strength , and Proportions ot Shafts, 
Couplings for Shafts, and Engaging and Disengaging 
Gear. By William Fairbairn, Esq. , C. E.,  LL.D., F .R.S . ,  
F .G.S . ,  Corresponding Member of  the N ational Institute 
of France, and of the Royal Academy of 'rurin, Chevalier 
of the Legion of Honor, etc. , etc. Philadelphia : Henry 
Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, No. 406 ·Walnut street. 
Price, by mail, free of postage, $2'50. 

Few names are more widely and favorably known to the mechanlca 
and scientific world than that of �lr. Fairbairn . Whatever publication 
b ears his name, b ears a guarantee that its subj ect has been thoro ughly 
thonght out. and that its conclusions are presented with that clearness 
which characterlzps all of Mr. Fairbairn'S works . The volume b efore UB 
contains the results of the experience and study of one of the most ac� 
complished mill wrights and engineers of the present century. It fi rst dis4 
cusses the principles of mechanism, and, passing over the elementary 
forms of construction, in which various me chanical movements are dis 
cussed. it takes up the gener�l subj ect ot the transmission of power by 

machinery, in which the devices in general use for this p urpose are dis 
cusseJ at length. This Is followed bv a chapter on tho strength of shafts, 
with rules for computing strength, ta.bles of resistance to flexure, torsion, 
etc. j and the work is completed b y  an extended discussion of various 

100,8 12.-BELT-SIIIPPI N G  MECHANISlII FOH SPINNING JACKS Falls, N. Y. 
-Jo"eph Bnron . Millbury, M ass. 

. 100,924.-MoDE OF PRODUCING PHOTO .LITHOGRAPHIC TRANS- forms of couplings , engaging and dis eng;aging gear, hangers, plnmber 

100,t-;43.-HEDGE PENCE.-A. Belt, Newtown, Iowa. FpE
e

Rt
e
S
r·.-. Isaac Rehn, Washington, D. C., assignor to himself and Norris blocks, main shaftR , etc . , etc . It is a book which every mech anic ought 

1 00 844 D to possess. , .- .ETERGENT COllfPOUND.-William Berry, Boston, 100,925.-FoLDING CRIB AND CRADLE.-D. M. Reynolds, Chi-£���:, aSSIgnor to IllIDself. George W. Belcher, and W illiam G. Me- cago, Ill . . 
100 845 -LAN'rEItN -W J Berry B kl N Y  100,926.-SPffiAL SPRING FOR R.AILWAY CARS.-F. W. Rhme-

, .  l' • • •  , roo yn, . . l ander, New York city. 1 00,846.-LIFTING JACK.-L. J. Blades, Harrington, and J.  100,\J27.-MACHINE FOR PREPAIUNG WOOD FOR INLAYING.-
Mahoney

; 
WllmlOgt�n, Del. C. F. Ritchel , Newark, N. J .  

100,847.�iSTEAlIf � E,NGINE GOYEItNOIt. - Horace Boardman, 100 ,!l28.-MACHINE FOR HEADING BOLTs.-John Root (assign-
Port Richmond-.-, N .  Y .  

r or to himself and McLagon & Stevens) ,  N c w  Haven, Conn . l00.848.-CARHNG WooD.-Myron r. Boult, Battle Creek, 1 00,929.-MACHINE FOR CORRUGATING SHEET METAL.-
MIC�. Franklin Roys, East Berlin, Conn . 1 00,8411 .-ApPAHATUS FOR MAKING EXTRACTS AND D ECOC- 100,'130 .-VAPOR BURNER.-Henry Schminke, Baltimore, Md. ��;:;:'i:':���, E�g:EE,  TEA, AND OTHER SUBsTANCEs .-Louis Brauer, 100,931 .-CATARRH R.EMEDY OR SNUFF.-'l'hos. C. Scruton, 

IOO,850.-CIGAn SHIELD .-George K Brinkerhoff, New York 
mty. 

1 00,851 .-FuNNEL CAN FILI,ER .-N. L. BrundaO'e and B. 
Downing:, Pittston, Pa . b 

10Q,
.
852. -PORTABLE BEER COOLER.-Eo C. Bundy, Oneonta, . :S .  Y .  

100,853 .-CULINARY BOILER.-F. M .  Carnes (assignor t o  Giles 
Ca.rter and Smith Carp enter) , Rochester N Y 

Farmington, N. H. 
1 00,932.-SCRUBBING BRusH.-John See, Philadelphia, Pa. 
100,933.-BURGLAR ALARM.-Reuben Shaler; Madison, Conn. 
100 ,934.---,MECHANISM FOR OPERATING SEWING MACHINES. 

-Elisha Shiver, Washington, D. C� 
100,9i:l5.-ME1cHANISM FOR DRIVING SEWING MACHINES.

E lisha Ilhlvar (assignor to J. H. McBlair) , Washington , D . C.  
100,936.-ExTRACTING TURPENTINE FROM PINE TREES.

J. C. Shuler, Cane Hoy, S. C. 
100,IJ37.-METALLIC ALLOY TO IMITATE THE PRECIOUS MET-

PRACTICAL METAL WORKERS' ASSISTANT. Comprising Met
allurgic Chemistry, the A rts of \Vorking all Metals and 
Alloys, Forging of Iron and Steel, Hardening and Tem
pering, Melting and Mixing, Casting and Founding, 
Works in Sheet Metal, the Processes dependent on the 
Ductility of Metals, Soldering and the most Improved 
Processes and Tools Employed by Metal Workers. With 
the Application of the Art of Electro-Metallury to Man
ufacturing Processes, collected from Original Sources, and 
from the Works of Holtzapffel, Bergeron, Leupold, 
Plumier, Napier, and others. By Oliver Byrne. A new 
Revised and Improved Edition, with Additions, by John 
Scoffern, M. B., William Clay, 'Yilliam Fairbairn, F.R.S., 
and James Napier. vVith Five Hundred ahd Ninety-two 
Engravings, Illustrating every branch of the SubJect . 
Phildelphia : Henry Carey Baird, Industria'! Publisher, 
No. 406 Walnut street. 

100,854.-POTATO DIGGER .-H . C. Carr, Bordentown, N. J. 
1 00,855.-WOOD-TuRNING LATHE.-James Chase Rochester 

N. Y .  ' , ALs.-Lorerzo Sibert, Staunton, Va. The I'ormer edition ot' this work has, we are Informed by the publishe r 
100,938.-SPOON HOLDER.-Samuel Simpson, Wallingford,Ct. in his preface,  been exhansted for several months ; but the demand 1'01' it 
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has remained unabated. That edition achieved a wide and well-merited 
popularity. and i • •  0 well known that it need. no word of prai.e from u •. 
The pre.ent edition ha •• we .ee. received some very important and valua· 
ble addition.. Be.lde. careful revi.ion of the old text. entire new chapter. 
have been appended. Among the snbject. treated in the added chapters . 
we :find " Metallurgic Chemistry," and U MetallurgiC Operations," by John 
Scoifern, M. B., " Recently Patented Refining Processes," " Wronght Iron 
in large Mas.e .. . .  by William Clay. and " Application of Iron to Shipbuild
ing," by William Fairbairn . Several chapters on various branches of Elec
tro-Metallurgy have also been added .  The chapter on " Recently Patented 
Refining Processes." contains a full account of the Bessemer process. This 
is the best American work of its class yet published. 

the usual care . We observe also that some extracts from our jonrnal have 
not been properly credited. 
THE RECORDS OF LIVING OFFICERS OF THE U. S .  NAVY 

AND MARINE CORPS. With a History of Naval Opera
tions during the Rebellion of 1861-5, and a List of the 
Ships and Officers Participating in the Great Battles. 
Compiled from Official Sourc�s, by Lewis R. �ammer�ly 
(late Lieutenant U. S. Manne Corps). Philadelphm : 
J. B. Lippincott & Co. 

Three fourths of this book Is occupied with short biographical sketches, 
nsefnl for reference. The rest of the work is occupied In a condensed his
tory of naval - operations. and a list of the officers and vessels engaged In 
the most important naval battles during tile war. The work will be of 
sllecial lnterest to military and naval men. 

[MARCH 26, 1870. 
nero The perusal of this work will aid many R young machinist to advanca 
more rapidlY to the performance of the most difllcult operations of the 
craft. So far as Instruction can go to assist practice in the attainment of 
manual skill . tills books seems to have gone. 
THE CAMBRIDGE PHYSICS. Comprising Hand-Book of Chem. 

istry, Elements of Chemistry, Hand-�ook of Natural 
Philosophy, Natural Philosophy fGr HIgh Schools and 
Colleges, Hand-Book of the Stars, and Elements of As
tronomy. 

This a series of primary text-boo ks In the physical sciences, adapted to 
beginners, and brought up to the latest advances in the branches of study 
treated. So far as we can judrre from a cursory examination, they seem 
admirably adapted to introduce the pupil easily and naturally into the ar 
cana of natural science . 

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE , for April . has three full.page illustrations. and 
a choice table ot contents . The publishers of .. Lippincott .. announce 
that, by special arrangement, they will commence in the May number 
Anthony Trollope's now story. " Sir Harry Hotspur of Humblethwalte . "  

CI't'Y SUBSCRmERS. - The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will b e  
delivered In every part of the city a t  $3'50 a year. Single copies for sal6 
at all the News Stands in this city. Brooklyn. Jersey City. and Williams 
burgh . and bV most of the News Dealers in the U nited State • . 

.ANNUAL OF SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY ; or, Year Book of Facts 
in Science and Art, for 1870. exhibiting the most Im
portant Discoveries and Improvements in Mechanics. 
Useful Arts. Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, 
Geology. Biology, Botany, Mineralogy. Geography. An
tiquities. etc. rfog-ether with Notes on the Progress of 
Science during the Year 1869. A List of Recent Scienti
fic Publications, Obituaries of Eminent Scientific Mea, 
etc. Edited by John Trowbridge, S. B., Assistant Pro
fessor of Physics in the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, aided by Samuel Kneeland, M. D . •  Professor of 
Zoology and Physiology in the Institute, and W. R. Nich
ols, Graduate of the Institute. Boston : Gould & Lincoln. 
59 Washington street. New York : Sheldon & Co. Lon
don : Trubner & Co. 

This annual is as usual a tolerably complete record of scientifie progress 
far the past year. We, however, observe some omission of events which 
are certainly of �reater importance than 80me which find a place in the 
book. On the whole . we do not think this number has been edited with 

THE MODERN PRACTICE OF AMERICAN MACHINISTS AND 
ENGINEERS. Including the Construction, Application, 
and Use of Drills, Lathe Tools, Cutters for Boring Cyl
inders and Hollow Work generally. With the most 
Economical Speed for the same ; the Results Verified by 
Actual Practice at the Lathe, the Vise, and on the Floor. 
Together with Workshop Management, Economy of 
Manufacture, the Steam Engine, Boilers, Gears, Belting, 
etc. etc. By Egbert P. Watson. late of the SCIENT IFIC 
AMi:RICAN. Illustrated by Eighty-six Engravings. 
Philadelphia : Henry Carey Baird, Publisher, No. 406 
Walnut street. Price, by mail, $2'50. 

This Is a practical work, written by a practical man, designed for the 
use of those who wish to learn the best practice as now condncted ln Amer
can machIne sllops . Very little space Is devoted to theorizing. Det.lIs of various mechanical operations are dwelt upon with clearness and minute �  
ness. The  reason for every proceeding is given in  a plain and concise man· 

Caveats are desirable If an Inventor I. not fully prepared to apply for a 
patent. A Caveat afford. protection for one ye .. 3gainst the issue of a 
patent to another for the same invention. Patent Office foe on filing " 
Caveat. ,10. Agency charge for preparing and filing the document. from 
$10 to $12. Address MUNN & CO .• 37 Park Row. New York. 

SunsCRmERs-who wish to have their vol. 
umes bound. can send them to this office. The charge 
for binding Is ,1.50 per volume. The amount shonld be 
remitted In advance, and the volumes wlll be sent as 
800n as they are bound. 

RECEIPTS-When money is paid at the office for 
subscriptions. a receipt for It will be given ; but when 
subscribers remit their money by mall, they may eon

BAIRD'S 

INDUSTRIAL BO OKS. 
LIST NO. 4. 

sider the arrival of the first paper a bona-jide acknowl- Byr.n.-The Complete Practical Brewer ; or, edl!:ment of their funda. I Plain, Accurate and Thorough Instructions IT the Art of Brewing Beer, Ale, Porter including the Pro

�411trtjt'tmtuts. 
7 he value qf tM SOIENTIFIC AMEEIOAN as an adverli8ing 

�!um cannot be ov ... ·.8Umated. Its circulatl�n 18 len 
tim .. greater than that oj any Bimllar journal now "ub

Ushed. t goes jnto all the Stat .. an<l TerrltorUs. an<l l8 

read In all tM prlnctpal libraries and rea<ling-roomB oj 
tM worltl. We Invite the alte1).tion qf thooe who wl8h to 
make their buBin .. s known to the anne�e<l rate.. A bUB!
fIU8 man wants something more than to 8ee 11/8 a<lvertl8e
ment In a prlnted newspaper. Be wants circulation. .(f 
it l. worth 25 cents per Une to advertise in a paper qf three 

thOUBan<l circulation. It 18 wortA $�'50 per line to adverlilJ6 

'n one qf thirty thousand. 

1tATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Rack Page - - - - $ 1 '00 a line. 
Inside P�e - - - - - '7'" cents a line. 

Ji,n,gravlngs may helUl adverU8ementB at tM 81Zm6 rate per
line. b1J tne<Uurement, a8 the letter-pre88. 

WANTED.-A Man with some means,who 
nnderstands Car Building. Addre.s WAGONER & MATTHEWS. Westminster. Md. 

�ro�t.IOf'1I�"1$290.FOR1S.TCLASS70�T 
• SENT Oll T R IAL_CIRCULARS MAILED FREE. 

PAT. Railroad Cross-tie Lifter does the work 
of S hands in laying cross ties. State Rights for sale. Address J. R. SNEED. Nashv!lle, Tenn. 

SEND 50c. for your Stencil Plate, Brush, 
Ink. etc . •  and 1 bottle of Silver Platelnl( Fluid. to M. M. SIGLER. Wllksbarre. Pa. 

�AW GUMMERS-
For Uprlgllt and Circular Saws.and Single & Double paets and other Saw Tools. Send for circulars and pr1ces. G. A. PRESCOTT. Sandy Hill. N. Y. 

Baird's Oatalogue 

of Practical and Scientific Bo oks. 
MARCH 1, 1 8 '70. 81 Pages. 8vo. 

The undersign�d begs leave to call the par
ticular attention of the 100.000 readers of the SQIENTI' 
FlO AMERICAN to his new BDd enlarged CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL and SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, and to Bay that he is desirous of placlnlr a copy In the hands of each .. ,,<I 
ev�� �1fl 'lG.!��To'r:n�o�sr{e",Pl�r:�a\?o�OifOthey will one and a.ll send th('ir names and addresses ,when catalogues sball be promptly mailed. free qf p08tage. He des"es to repeat what he has already said. that no 
8uch 118t af In<lu8trial Books, the publication qf one house, Is to be found in the United States or Great Britain ; Germany and France alone being able to produce such. 
��r�� �a�cri�tell� trt::g:e ��otrees:i?s�s Y�t�fsa!�lierili6�� 

Sent by mail, free of postage, to any address. 
HENRY CAREY B AIRD, 

Industrial Pub)lsher. 406 Walnut st . •  PhUadelphla. 

Imp ortant Advance 
ON THE DRAFT AND 

Easement of Oarriages. 

JACKSON'S PATENT OSCILLATING 
Improvement on Wheeled Vehicles has been tested 

�f ii�N�t�oiri�h:� r�sJf���f� ;O�r:ri'k8�tnajiI�� 1����� obstruction 1)4 Inches In hlg-ht. of suftlclent lenl'th to check tbe  front wheels ; draft with fixed axles . S Ibs. ' with oscillatlnl!: axles, 6 Ibs i giving a positive gain oI 
2 ��B�\�ie��:�:.:'r fitf,�d ��st:uctlon. the greater the oRcillation, and conseqeunt momentum to overcome fixed obstacles, and the greater the gain over fixed axles in passing the same obstruction�. Ry this construction the dralt w!l1 move the weight before the axis of tbe 
�.!:.�::S·j:;rsdr���*:;;'Ce°.:td i\e���8��1iI�e¥;�rr :�tej�� vehicles, from a car to a wheeltiarrow. See SCIENTIFIO AMEEICAN. September 25. 1869. 

tl�'6�L JACKSON. No. 149 High street, Newark. Essex county, N. J . •  where tile Improvement on a full sized wagon may be inspected, also with tests of draft, models, etc, 

cess of lr..aklng Bavarian Beer, ail the !"Imall Beers, such as I�oot Beer,Glnge:rpop,Sarsaparilla Beer .Mead, 
����vCe"r�".'iiA e��i've,;t"e Ia�m:� t�;h��"la°),���lt� Byrn. M.D. With Illustrations. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 25 

Byrn.-The Complete Practical Distiller : Com-
����rl�a1hD���rpri�;:"ocl tr;ed l;taC;f '£�:t�fJ�\II�� :�� Rectification ; Including all of the most recent im-
���;::f:;t� IM1stR!�� �r.fa����f��:tr:�i���U;s� frUits, etc.

!
. a'irections for ttte distillatIOn and prepa· ration of a I kinds of brandies and other srrits.SPirit-

!\�;I�:U�g�t f������r:d"��'ie��i� �I� �h:,i'�g�}Se�� tensive distillers, but for every farmcr,or others who 
t':}.:i:�t�°B';r���.b� ti\llt�r�u�e������fra��:': 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 50 

Byrne.-Pocketbook for Railroad and Civil En
l!:ineers : ContalnlnA New. Exact, and Concise Meth· 
l�g)��.���i"�r��s\ng�i}r��� ��:��, So�\tc�rvlo�'k� Level!ng.i the Calculation of cuttngs ; Embankments ; I!jsrth-work, etc. By ()liver Byrne. Illus-trated. ISmo. full bound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 ,5 

Byrne.-The Handbook for the Artisan, Me
chanlc.and Engineer : Com�riSing the Grlndinrt and 
���¥I�o":k c���nlf..�3°lfli.!. ����:vtn�?V!��iSh�R� and Lackering, Apy,aratust Materials ,  and Processes 
i�fu������n!y ��W g������:�lng�y �I�:�.� .�:'��$5 

Byrne.-The Essential Elements of Practical 
�l��f;l��� ���::D.Ijf;'6'il�e� �ur'},��tsil��:r�r�d '�; Numerous Woed Engravings. 1lmo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 63 

Byrne.-The Practical Metal·worker's Assist-
�notiki���8r:�il�:!dl��f:�� ;Chf��ir:�Y�}li���t:�J 
r!��l ;ca��i::n!�a al:,��a���r���k�Yi�::le�n!�t!f� the processes dependent on the ductility of metals

d
' SOllfering /' and the most improved proceSjes an tools emp oyed by metal workers . With the r.!!plicatlon of the art of electro-metallnrgy to manutactur· 

lug processes; collected from origmal Bources, and 
��'::,I!��N':O[�� ��!�\�:r.�·eh BeJnVe�nB�����I':k new, reVise�. and improycel edilion. with additions 
�:i.g���goff:�ne'sM#aPI':i.lli�n:t�I'tv:l:'u:,\':��a��nd ninety-two engravings ; illustrating every branch of the subject . 8vo. 652 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7 

Byrne.-The Practical Model Calculator : For 
the engineer. mechaniC, manufacturer of engine 
;e�r�y��6�1 ��g��t:;;i��erp���s�l.l�:,:���.��' . . �:t!?�O 

JW" The above. or any of my Books. sent by ma!1. free of postage.at the publication J:rlce. My new and enlarged 
f:���oo�e r��l;�����te�e& to C���:���i8�0�c:i�i 8�l����: free of postage. to any one who will favor me with his 
• ddress. HENRY CAREY BAIRD. Indnstrial Publisher, 406 Walnut St. PHILADELPHIA. 
ESTE. ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS' 1S09 

(211 Washington st .• N. Y.) Ttldil,JI rll 
BEST 

THING 
OUT. 

For Cleaumg Windows (wltllout water) ; removing 
Stains from Marble and Paint ; Polishing Knives, (no 
scratching) ; Washing Dishes. Scrubbing Floors. Floor 
Cloth. Tables. Bath Tnbs.etc.; Polishing Tin. Brass .Iron. 
Copper, and Steel Wares ; Removing GUIDS, Oil, Rust, 
and Dirt from machinery. Indispensable for House 
Cleaning. and all uses (except washing clothes) . It 
costs but a few cents . and is sold by all good Grocery. 
Drng, and Notion Stores. 

MERRIOK &; SONS, 
Southwark Foundery, 

430 Washington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., 

MANUFACTURE NASMYTH & DAVY 
STEAM HAMMERS 

CORNISH PUMPING, BLAST, HORIZON 
TAL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIL

LATING ENGINES. 
Gas Machinery of all descriptions. 
Suarar Refineries fitted up complete, with .. 11 mod 

ern apparatus. 
New York office 

TO PA TENTEES. 
The St. Oloud Hotel, 

Corner 9th and F sts ., Washington, D.  C., 
Opposite Patent Omce and Masonic Temple, and 

GENERAL p8sfJ3J�'iHr'DhARTMENT. 
The F strect cars. communicating with the Capitol. 

Execntive Mansion ,  Treasury, war
t 
and Navy Depart-

ments. and the B'JR�. 0E.nA��pgtIt�J'J����i��:-ess. 

To LET-25-H. P.,with one room, 40x56 ft. ,  
warmed with steam. Hel� plenty. Spruce, Birch, 

:Beach and Maple Inmber abundant. Address , W. C. WALKER, Mendon. Vt. 

JUST PUBLISHED 
-BY-

Gould &; Linco ln, 
59 WASHINGTON ST. , BOSTON, 

The Annual of ScientifiG Discovery; 
-OR-

Year Book of Facts in Science and Art, 
FOR 1 8 '70. 

EXHIBITING the most important Discove
ries and Improvements in Mechanics, useful Arts. 

N atural Philosophy, Cltemistry, Astr9nomv, Meteorolo
gy, Biology, including Zoology, PhYSlO19gy, and Botany 
-Minerafogy. Geology, Gcogr.aphr. Antl q"l:1ities, etc . . t.o' 
gether with a list of recent SCIentIfic puhhcations, ObIt
uaries of eminent Scientific Men, etc . Edited by 

JOHN TROWBRID GE, S. B., 
Assistant Professor of Physics in the Massachnsetts In· 

stitute of Technolo.gy,assisted by �AMUEL KNEELAND, 
M D . . Professor of Zoology and Pbysiolo�y in try e  In· 
stltute ; and W. R. N ICHoLs,Graduate of the Instltute. 
With a fine likeness Of Prof. BENJAMDf :!'rERCE. 12mo. 
Cloth. I'rice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 
This vol. of the Annual is a valuable and interesting 

one embracing a Record of a vast number of remarkable 
gf�iyvef���r��R���F�r f�g!SF�����,St��tY!��!�fc, �ti� 

N L. AUSTIN & CO.,-
• �ole Manufacturers of the Atlantic Water Eleva .. 

t.or. the Best article for raising water in usc. Town County. and State Rlgllts for sale. Agencies e.tabUshed if desired. Address N.  L.  AUSTIN &; CO . •  Norwalk . C t.  
JW" A few good. reliable agents wanted to sell Territorial rights. 

FOUNDER,Y AND MACHINE SHOP FOR, 
SALE.-One of tlie oldest and best located In Minneiota. has an extensive patronage, and iR in g-ood running order. Motive power, steam . It is furnished ,,,it.h a large assortment of pattcrns for mill work, a,gricultural machinery. and repairs, stoves, kettles and a �reat vari· ety of other work. The finest quality of molding sand close at hand ,free. Situation excellent for thp, manufac .. ture of agricultural Implements of any kind. Located In 

'B thriving town of SOOO Inhabitants.2 railroads, navigable river. and country well settled. It offers snre inducements to a busin�ss man. Address Box233.St.Peter,Minn. 

I.JETELER'S PORTABLE RAILROAD CO., 
arc now l't'a cly to  receive orders for Tracks & Cars, 

Hud take contracts for c .:, c a v atl n .�,ctc.  Addrcss, 35 Park How. New Y o r k .  �end for circ u l a r .  

A DOUBLE MAGAZINE !-T WO IN 
_ ONE !-PACKARD'S MONI.HLY Is conoolidated w ith the PHRENOLOGICAL �URNAL. See April 

����e�J�r h PO��;I�f at�� ��::;:;t��U'iftitD.fI· flf.!elri China. N. W. Ely. S . S .  Packard .  Governors of New York. What Makes a Good Writer, Diet for Brain Workers, 
�;de��r'::lfi���Ks;!)i61"e"elk�;<; '1!a�tm' v��lrJ.���C���: Thirty cants, or $3 a year. Newsmen have it. S . R. WELLS. No. 339 Broadway, N. Y. 

Merc&ant, the Lawyer, the Physieian, th� Statesman, the 
Clergyman. the Scientific Man , the Artlst. the Teacher. 
And no tiehool, ne Academy, no C?llege, nor any well
selected private l ibrary should be wlthout this work. WA. l'SON'S 

Ro ofing Felt. Practice of Machinists and En[ineers. 
A 

Asphalte 

Ootton Manufacturers, 
YOUR ATTENTION is invited to Pusey's 

Patent Rug Spinning ]'rames.the best in use. Send for circular. PITSEY BROTHERS. W!1mington, Del. 
(\ VERSHOT WHEEL FOR SALE.-
W- A good Iron wheel-all Iroll except the buckets. 
�ih���ii: ���na��'l;t��u'Wn;h6�ls�f!�t���."lt�dr�f,; 

J .  W. MOUNT, Medina. N. Y. 

AMES' IRON WORKS IMPROV'D PORT
ABLE ENGINES are the Best and Cheapest. See 

I' they are not before decidinl'. 3 to 40-H. P. always on hand. AlsPJ Hoisters, t;tationaries. Saw and Burr Mills, and other Machinery. E. P. HAMPSON. 
33 Courtlanat st .. New York. 

Painte'l', 

Gilder, and 'Varnisher's Companion. 
Containing Rules and Regulations i n  every-

��!�fn��l�\�fs tOst�rnt�i� GiJ:i��:nlf�%11�1,' ��� Writing, GIlding on Glass, and Coach Painting and 
����ir:iofiJ, 6�r��s ,t����;e a�3tic�r�e�e�td��et�� Diseases to which Painters are peculiarlv liable, .. 'Ith the Simplest and Best Remeaies. Tliirteenth Edltlon. Revised .  with au Appendix. Oontaining Colors and Colorinl'--rheoretlCal and Practica l .  
g��.R�l�fn�::s�rlE!i�nQ��I�tf: .. :�.IBJ��;� �: :h�� are added. Dryers , and Modes and Operations of Painting, etc. Together with Chevrcnl's PrinCiples of Harmony and Contrast of Colors. 12mo. Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1·50 

pr The above oi any ofmy Books sent by mall. free of 
��r!:l:d Rb�:���Hia��n 

lx�g;�'OA�Y ::; ��i�;�I��� BoOKs, 81 pp. 8vo, now ready, complete to March 1, 1870. will be sent, free of postage, to any one who will favor 
me with his address. HENRY CANEY BAIRD, Industrial Publlslier, 

406 Walnut st •• Ph!ladelphla, P ... 

The Modern Practice of American Machinists 
and Engineers : Including the Construction, Applica .. tion and Use of Drill s .  Lathe Tools, (Jutters for Bor· ing Cylinders , and Hollow Work Generall� , wi.th the 

�e���jJCb�o���r�ils���gti��; ;r�h�ae:th!!letl�e��!�� 
:����n:���J�g:;;y r�l����lfa�i��e���k��gfmM��: glll e ,  B0l1ers, Gears, B(·Iting, etc., etc. By EGBEltT P. WATSON, late of the " SClentific American . "  ll� lustrated by eighty-six engravings. In one volu�e. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50 

r;r By mall free of postage. 
CONTENTS.-PART I-CHAPTER 1. The Drill and Its Ofllco. n. The Drill and Its Ollice-continued. III . The DrDl and its Ofiice-continued . PAnT n.-LATHE WOEK. IV. Speed of Cutting Tools. V. Ch llcldng Work in Lathes . VI. Horing Tonls . VII. Boring Tools-continued ; Abuses of chucks. VIII. 

!¥[�n���y:l �lela��ejrsCaOnn���I��i':mw ���h:nf:�N�;fc�� 
I X .  Turning Tools . X. TuruinO' 'rools-continued . 
X I .  Turning Tools-continued. XII . Turnlne; Toolscontinu�d . XIII. Turning Tools-continued. PART III.-MISCELLANEOUS TOOLS AND PROCESSES .  XIV. Learn to T'orge your own Tools ; Manual Dexter-
��lv��a��e t�:llf!leer:.��l"sxIII fH':.!£,I�y�o,;811��tin';!�: 
XVIII. Keying Wheels and Shalts. XIX. Taps and th eir Construct-ion ; Tapping Ho]e s ; Abuse of Files. 
X X .  Defective Iron Cas tings j " Burning " Iron Cast ings ; How to Shrink Collars on a Shan. XXI. Are scrafed Surfaces indisRensable ? Oil Cups ; Drilling alj.�R�'I4�':'�i�"'M 1'.r� s'Tif:rnlF:J���� °Hiitl'The Science of Steam Engineering . XXIV. Piston Spee,l of Steam Bngines . How to set a. Slide Valve ; To find 
���e Li�!J�noJi����?d*��f�Pf,�y.��i��eJt�::ri·�i1����; : 
XXVII. The Slide Valve ; Balanced Slide Valves. 
XX VlIl . Connection of Slide Valves ; The Pressure 011 a �lide Valve. XXIX. Condcnsatlon of Steam In long Pipe. . XXX . Packin� steam Piston. XXXI. Pistons without Packing. XXXII. Bearing Surfaces. XXXII I .  Lubricating the Steam Ell.e:ine. XXXIV. Derangemellt 
of  Steam Engines. XXXV. Cold Weather and Steam 
����n�k��I�n�im�s�o�:e�F �lel��d�orl��;�stB�rf:; 
:l�f�!��Jil:r��¥r���\�� ����Je!tat�ltSt�ac:8]{gi����� Starting Fires under Boilers : Steam Boilers and Elec� 
����lt1"dca���n I�fP��6:�e8!g�� a�ga�lc�vgi: ; The LaWA 01' Expansion . P.A.RT V . - GEARS ,  BELTING, AND MISCELLANEOUS PRACTICAL INFORMATION . XXXVI I I .  Relating to Gears . XXXIX . Leatller Bands ; BeltiI.g. XL. Cone 
�����Pr6��all;�e�lIc.I��t�e�J l?;,o��ui� J!t°ht C����ll Gasket ; To Turn an Elbow j Fly �wheel8 for Eong Shaft· Ing ; Velocity of Mechanism . XLII . 'iMious useful Items . 

b"l'"' The above. or any of my Books. sent by mail. free of postage , at the pubJication price .  My new and en .. larged Catalogue of PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, 
�ifrt��e�t�i're�o�f :g:flge���J>�;tgn!OW��r��lt'f��1°r rr.e with his address . HENRY CARY BAIRD, Industrial Publisher. 406 Walnut St. 
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MARCH 26, 1870.1 
IMPORTANT To Ownors of  Steam Boilers. 

Scale in Steam BoUers removed without 108S 01' time 
er injglo:o;�e

L
iORnD, ��7

n{t��i tiri����\,��. Phil'a, Pa. 

PlllladBlphia fdachinery A[ency. 
KELLY, HOWELL & LUDWIG, 

917 .Market st . .  Philadelphia, Pa. 

PAPER-BAG MACHINES-Having the very 
latest improvements, and superior to all others, for 

sale and license, by Il.  S .  BINNEY, 
(H Kilby street, Boston, Mass. 

SWINGLE'S P A TEN T COMBINED 

Borin[- and lTIortisin[ Machine . 
I t  bores and morti::lcs a t  one operation. Having had 

this in constant 1180 for several yea.rs at our own works, 
we guara¥,iiE �LJ�1�v�n�Jin3{Jf¥rrRAl\\?OR\1?O. 
Corner Jay and Plymouth Sts,Brooklyn, N. Y., between 
Catherine and Bridge Street Ferries. 

WOODBUHY'S PATENT 
Plani'ng and ,Matching 
QDd Molding MachineR,Gray & Wood's Planc.rs,Self.oUin� Saw Ar�.

ol�'''l�ott��r wood Wl mrtfbflt�a;l��t��. Y.; Send for Circulars. 67 8wibury street. Boston 

1832. SCHENCK'S PATENT 1870. 
Wootilworrth Planers. 

And Re·sawing Machines, ,Yood and Iron ,V0x.'king Ma
chlnery, Bcngines, Boilers, etc. JOHN B. SCHENCK & 
�O�.)fatteawan_. N. Y.,�lS Liberty st. , New York. 

FOR SALK-The Stockholders of the " Du
. huque Manufacturing Compa.ny," Dubuque, Iowa. 
desiring to discontinue the business o f  the Compfl.ny for 
themselves,on account of want of capital to successfully 
prosecute the same, hereby offer their extensive work· 
shops for sale. The shops have been in operation about 
fifteen years. The principal branch of m anufacture is 
thrashing mnchines,which are wcll and favorably known 
}����r��
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facilities to do all kinds of mill ancl machinery work. 
Ph"e 
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this afford.;; a b rilliant investment to any party having 
the capital and cxpf>rien cc. For further particulars ap
ply to DUBUQUE .MANUF'ING CO., Dubuque, Iowa. 

II:rTIII '>�Jl W R O U C HT 
1 1  .l.: ,  , I RO N " 

BCAMS & GIRDER S 

PATENTEES 
Who have failed in their efforts to dispose 

of their rights will do well t,J consult us, either 
l)ersoBally or by mail ,free of charge. Many valuable in· 
vcntions arc lying dormant for want of proper manage· 
ment that mighf realize a fortune for their owners if 
placed in our hauds and brought to the attention 01' cap· 
itallsts. Only those will be accepted which we feel sat· 
isfied can be sold, as onr object is sohlly the realization 
of a commission. A candid opinion can therefore be re
liea upon. No charge for services unless successful. 

Referenccs on a.ppllcatioll. E. E. HOBER'l'S & CO., 
Consultmg Engineers, 15 Wall st., New York. 

RIDER'S GOVEHNOR 

C UT- OFF ENGINE. 
MANUF ACTUHED by the Delamater Iron 

Worli::s , 'Vest 13th st . ,  �cw York. The prominent 
features of tl1is engine are : ECO!h..Hny equal to any j per· 
fect regulat10n 01' speed by cut-off ; entire absence of 
delicate or complic:1ted mcchanism; simplicity of desig;n 
and nou·liability of d erangement ; requiring no more 
ca�����.!:igl!ll���;g���;;:�t can be applied in many 
cases to existiug engines. Pamphlets sent on application. 

A Spl endid Work of Art. 
The nndersl�ned have recentlypubli5hed the fine Ste 

Engravln� entitled 

Men of Progress--
AMERICAN INVENTORS. 
The Plate Is 22x36 inches, 

And contains the follow ing group of illustrious in 
entors , namely : Prof_ Morse, Prof. Henry, Thomas 

Blanchard, Dr. Nott, Isaiah Jennlngs, Charles Good 
year, R. J. Saxton, Dr_ W. '1' .  Morton, Erastus 
Bigelow, Henry Burden, Cnpt. John EricsRon, Elias 
Howe, Jr., C.l . Samuel Colt, Col. R. M .  Hoe, Peter 
Cooper, Jordan L. Mott, C .  H. McCormick, James Do· 
ga.r ��l1s, and Frederick E. Sickles. The likenesses are 
all ex.cellent, and Mr. Sa,rtain, who s tands at the head 
of our American Engraverlil on Steel, in a letter ad
dressed to us, says H that it would cost $1.,0(0 to engrave 
the }!'Ilate now," which is a sufficient guarantee _of the 
very high character of the Engraving as a work of art. 
llrice of single co-pies $10, sent free. But to any desirin 
to s ubscribe for the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN , the paper 
will be  sent for one year, together with a copy of the 
engraving, upon receipt of $10. The picture is also of� 
fered as a premium for Clubs of Subscribers as follows: 

Any OTIe sending ten names, for one year, and $30, will 
have one picture ; or twenty names, for one year, and 
$50, will also have one picture. 

For Specimen of the Paper and Prospectus, address 
MUNN 05; CO., 37 Park Row, New York. 

ato2 /"" A DAY.-40 new articles for Agents, aD ;) SaPlples sent FREE. H. B. SHAW, Alfioell, .Me. 
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S
EWING-MACHINE MACHINERY AND 
Machinists' Tools, In great variety. from new pat

terns, with many fQCent fmprovements, and first-class 
workmanship. Also, Rotary and Reciprocating Hydraul· 
ic Engines,for running printing presses,blowing organs, 
etc. , readY.{Ilil�1\'i;Pi :V WHITNEY CO.MPANY, 

Hartford, Conn. 
Send for description . 

To ElectTo-Platers. 
B

ATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-

manu�!c't��e.!
n
a��

t
�g{dS��

g
±lrCl'�i��ltl� �:!����1��-

ing ElectriCian, 19 Bromfield st., Bos-ton, Mass. Illus� 
trnted catalogue sent free on applica.tion. 

--------------------

Eve'l'Y Man his Orton 

P RINTER.-With one of our presses,and the 
material accompanying it,every man can do his own 

printing, thus saving much time and expense. Circulars 
containing- full information about these Presses, prices ,  
recommendations,ete.,rnailed free on applieation. Spec1· 
men books of types, cuts , boroers, etc., etc., 10 cents. 

ADA.M:; Pl<ES8 CO" 58 .Mnrray st., New York. 

P d' "-T rn l l\ /rILLER'S FAI,LS CO . Manufacturo Bar-
L. JV • .  01'1.1 S .L'f ew .L 0 0  S .  lVJ. ber's Bit Brace, No. S7 BeekPlan st., New York. 

N
EW AND IMPROVED PATTERNS-
Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling Machines, Boring 

Mills Gear �,nd Bolt Cutters Punches and �hears for 
iron. ' Dealer in 

MACHINERY. 
P

ATENT FOH SALK-An Article of 'rin, 
in gencral use, reqnirin,e: but small means to manu· 

facture, will be sold on
��'}1�¥ry�Dt{?r§bi? 

n L�berty st., .New York. 

GREGORY'S SEED CATALOGUE 
My A:r-,'NUAL CA'rALOGUE, containing a 

list of many nov<:lti8R, besides all the standard 
veg etables of the garden (OY E R  1 00 0"5' Wlllcn ARE OF MY 
��if �����\���1Jf'_dW��A:ISoll6i�Sl. l jt\\':��r;!�W�� s���� 

AMERICAN TINNED 
SHEET IRON. 

oating uniformly over the entire sheet, by an 
neW and patented prpcess. All sizes and gages oD: nana 
and Plade to order

n, W. BUTTERWOR'l'H I<, SON, 
25 eow tt 29 alld &1 Haydock st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

shall 11rove as represented. I warrant it shall reach 
each purchaser. I warrant 811 money forwarded shall 
reach me .  Send for a. cat:tlog_ue. 

}T BLISS �T SON __ J'::'MES_�,:,II· GUEGORY, MARBLEHEAD, .MASS. B. \.. . IJli , 
Iron & Woodworking ROBERT McC ALVEY, Manufacturer of N os. 4 1 Park Row, and 1 5 1  Nassau 

HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 
GEOR�'12���

r
J��m?iG�el4o

a
8�n������

-
*���·Yorl<. 002 Cherry st. , Philadelphia, Pa. N E W  1[ 0 R K, 

THE AMERICAN FAMILY 

KNITTING MACHINE 
Is presented to the public as the rr.ost Simple,Durable, ��T<l'����'1<ly ����p Knitting !daohlne ever invented. 
Tkls machine will run either backward or forward 

with e.qual facility ; makes the same stitch as by hand, 
but far 1'uperior in every respect. "'�ILL KNIT 20,000 
ST[TC}IES IN ONE MINUTE, and. do perfect work. It will 
knit a pair of/stockings (any SIze) in less tban half an ���k aJ; kl!ld
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purses, mufi·s, fringe, afghans , nubias ,  undersleeves. mit· 
�����r�
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wristers, tidies, tippets, tufted work, and, in fact,an end
less variety of articles in every-day use, as well as for 
ornament. 

FRC,.M $5 TO $10 PER DAY can be made by any one 
with the American Knitting Maehine,knitting s tockings 
etc. , while expert o-perators can even make more, knit� 
ti

��{I��fl�
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On receipt of $25 we 
We wish to procure active AGENTS EVERYWHERE, 

to whom the most liberal inducements will be offered. 
Address 
America.n Knitting Machine Company, 

EOSTON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, Mo. 

D ICHARDSON, MERIAM &, CO., ;!.� .Manufacturers of the latest Improved Patent Dan 
leis and Woodworth Planing .Machines, Matching, Sash 
and molding, Tenoning, Mortising Boring, Shaping Ver· 
tical and Circular Re�8awil1gMachines , Saw Mills, Saw 
t{����'�pC���

l 
���

s
���

w
T�rn��

t-o
fat���, ��.s�:ri��� 

other kinds 01 Wood-working �jachinerv. Catalognes 
anEl price list s sent on application. Manufactory, Wor .. 
cester • .Mass. Warehouse. 107 Liberty st.,New York. 17 1 

P
ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES AND 
BOilers, Complete. 
S-Horse Power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 700 

12 II " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  900 
16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1200 
20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1500 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  1650 

For Sale by Ii. B. BIGELOW & CO., 
New Haven, Conn. 

SOLID EMEHY WHEELS 

now,�
e
tl�l�;������a�Ul;��{ ��t

a
�h 

trifl1. 
Price list upon application. 

UNION STONE CO., 
32 P.emberton Square, 

Boston, Mass. 

Agents ! Read This ! WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY 
of $30 per week and expenses, or allow a large 

cornmis8�"f' , to sell our new and wonderful inven�ion8. 
A.v.dres. .M. WAGNER & CO . •  Marshall, .MICh. 

�
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HE INVENTOR'S AND MECHANIC'S 
GUIDE.-A valuable book upon l\1cchames . l:'atents, 

��1e� ea'riJnDi�e
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taJgtrif ���i�e�s it
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Office ' 112 diagrams of the best 1!lechanical moyements, 
with descriptlOns ; the Condensmg Steam Enc;me, with 
��lft����lit��

d
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sell Patents j Forms for Assignments ; Information upon 
the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners j 
[nstrt!6tions as to Interferences, Reissnes, Extensions 
Ca.-veats, together with a great va.riety of useful informa· 
� .Lon in regard to patents, new inventions, and scientific 
subjects, with scientific tables, and many illustraitions 

���f:.
g
eIdd��!: iM:J�o� b'l'l���lf;�rlf;,,!"4��onl:v 25 

Foundery Materials, 
Facin.l!s, Sand, Clay, Bricks, CrucibleB,TooI8,Vitriolt�ab· 
bit .Metal Belting,etc.VANTUYL & Co. 273 Cherry st.,,, .Y 

THE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
made by the Inventor and Patentee of the famous 

Eccentric Adjustment. InfringePlents upon said Patent 
will be severely dealt with. N. C. STILES, 

.Middletown. Conn. 

STEAM AND W ATEH GAGES, STEAM 

\6 i¥histle5'o�eIg'£�M���J6gJ���r���W'l�i¥;'rk. 

THE WOODW AIW STEAM·PUMP MAN 
UFACTURINC CO.MPANY, .Manufacturers of the 

WoOdward Pat. Improved Safe�y .Stoam Pump and Fi.�. 
Engine Steam,Water,and Gas FlttIngs of all kInds. Also 
Dealers In Wrought-iron Pipe ... Boller Tubes,etc. Hotels 
Chul'ches,Factories,& Public Jjulldings,Heated by Steam 
�g; I:W��fJ�st.'if���';;;ff �

u
W���k��:�

d 
,��)���

r �il 
parties are hereby cautioned against infringmg the Pat. 
�ight of the above PUPlP. G . .M. WOODWAl'tD, Pres't 

S
ILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT fol'DlS, Planufactured as a specialty, bv Phlladelphl. -froPl 4 to M inches. Also for car wheels. Address Quartz Co., 783 Sonth 2d st., Philadelphia, Pa. I!:. HORTON I<, SCiN Windsor Locks Conn 

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS 

PI�,�:is;;':l:lf 'k\���
ir
o�h�,;��y��t �;:

t ���:latt����: 
Engines, Tools, etc. 

OTIS' SAFETY H.oISTING 
Machrtner1j. 

OTIS BROTHERS &; CO. 
NO. 309 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Niagara Stealn Pump. 
CHAS. B. HARDICK, 

No. 9 Adams st., Brooklyn N. Y 

S
HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's ·Patent with Treyor & CO.'8 Improvements. The 8implegt and Be8t in use. Also, Shingle, Beading, :t� S�Jdr���nters ,E'£l\��(f�

,
�

e
c15�\��k�6�t)}�y'

rs 

Heater, Filter, anti 
LIME EXTRACTOR 

FOR 
STEAM llOll�E:{S. 
Send for Circulars to 

D. F. 'VJ!JLSH &- CO" 
Manufactnrers, Bucyrus, O. 

M
ODI<JLS, P AT't'J�HNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
anu other machinen.:1. :ModelR for the Patent OiU�o 

built to order bv HOLSK� MACHINE CO., Nos. 5.281 58u 3il i ��'2 Water ,;t:. HeaT .1 e1ferson. �.teIer to SCIEN'rIFltJ 
AMIWIOAN ctnee. 1 4  tf 

ASHCROJ!"I"S LOW-WATER DETECTOR 
will inE-urc "Vour Boiler against explosion. .J 0 tIN 

ASHCROFT. :ill ,)ohu st., New York. 16 tf 

BURDON IHON WORKS,-Manufacturers 
of Pumping Engines for Water WQrks, High & Low Pressnre En.!nnes, Portable Engines of all kinds, Sugar 

rn
i
��hS;;;I�T t�b����r

��vti�i������F l:g����:������l. 
VINEGAR-How Made from Cider, Wine, 

Molasses, or Sorghum in 10 honrft, without using drugs. For circulars, address F. 1. SAGE, 
Vinegar Mak-cr. Cromwell Conn. 

R BALL &, CO., Woreester, Mass., Manu 
• facturers 01 Woodworth's, Daniel's, and Dimen. aion Planers ; Moldiy, MatChing> Tenoning, Mortising 

���d
n
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a ����rin�i otloer Machines for WOrking'\vood. Als!') the best Pat. ent Door, Hub, and Rail Car Mortisin2' Machines 

i
n the w��'8iI.8£ 

�"lll�r our llln.trated�
a��1i11�STED 

Blg;(�$'�5W�l: 
T,"OH Family Use-simple, cheaE ' reliable. 
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TING MACHINE CO., Batll, .Me .. or 176 Broadway. N.Y. 

- -�-.... - - CAMDEN 

Too l  an,d TU;/J(3 Works, 
B���nCW�r�'�;d ���u?���
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TOOLS for 8Ol'ewlng, Cutting, and FittiRg Pipe. Il,'crew
jng Machine� for Pipe

t 
of 1ive different sizes. pi

E
e Tongs, 

a���i.�,lJ�8It������1�: kfc1g�s?a���git�
i
i)1e�.
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Patent Screwjng Stocks, with dies. No. 1 Screws 7.4' ,  %:t 
%ptt,i;j2iJ: �'�?� bCo"t�����;":��d �:it.2 o"i:2'�:S',1'J�:�� 
WOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY 

-From new patterne of the most approved style 
and workmanShip. Wood·workin12l Machinery generally. 
Nos. 24 and :.!6 Central, corner Dmon street, Worcester 
Mass. Warerooms. 42 Cortlandt street, New York. 

WITHRHBY. IUTGG & I{lCHARDSON. 

Q 'rOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES I.";! Horton's aud other Chuck!!. JOHN ASHClWFT, 50 
.Tohn Rt_. New York. 16 t ]) UBRK'S W A't'CIIMA.N'S TIME DE--JI TECTor!. - Important for all large Corporations 
and Manufacturing concerllS - capable o.f controlling 
with the utmost �.l.Ccuraey tIle motion of a watchman or 
�atrolman, as the 3ame reaches different stations of his 
eat ) :send for 9. Circular 

-P. O. Box �,�: ����:'Mas8. 
N. B.-'l'hl. detector Is covered by two U. S.  patents. 

Parties using or selling these instruments without autho
ritv from me will be dealt with according to law. 

Chas. E. Emery, 
QIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEEH, 

No. 7 Warren st., New York. 
rawings and Specifications furnished. Steam Maa 

chinery practically tested. �nyentions examined for 
Capitalists_ Refers, by permlsslOn. to Horatio Allen, 
fi:sq. Capt. John Ericsson, C. H. Delamater, Esq. , Hecker 
& Br'o. )  and other eminent engineers and manufacturers 

POHTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN 
inc;: the mo,ximnm of efiicienc'l' durability and eoon .. 

emy, wIth the minimum of wei.a:h , and -PJ icp,. Th�Y !lore 
widely and favorably known, mf>re than '-:)0 be-mg in 
UBe. All warranted satisfactory, or no sa.lt.. . Descriptive 
circulars sent 011 application. Address 

J C HOADLEY & CO Lawrence ,.Mass 

Importers, Growers and Dealers in Garden, 
Field r nd Flower seeds, Horticultlllal 

Implements and Garden Requsites, 

Would inform their friends and the pubJic that the SiX" .. 
teenth Annual edItIon of their Illustrated Seed Cat
�logue and Guide to tI, e Flower and Ii;.itchcn; 
Garden, is now r�ady for dj:!t,rjbutior�. . . No pains or ex.pem;e h riS h e ·m .· p!l,rf�d In prepanng this: 
edition to mal{C it t.he most complete work of the kind 
ever pnbllshr d  in this country 

It contain s  120 pagps Df dosely prin teo matter ; up
wards of Two Htmdr e� Choico Engraving;::; of Favorite 
Flowers find Vpg'etablo!-(, and two be[mtifully colored 
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war� of Two Thousand s-weeies and varieties of Flower 
and Vegetahlc Seeds, inoludin.z al l t·h !') noveltie8 01 the 
past season, wHh d1rections for t�wjr culture ; also a Jist 
of upwards of One Hundred VarIf'.ti�s of Choice Gladio-
���h �i
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BIi�s' Gardeners' Almanac mailed to all applL 
c"1���fs�n receif.t Il. aJi:t'i1lSt&'�ON, 

P. O. llox 1i71Z, New YOI']<. 

MASON'S PAT'T FRICTION CLUTCHES 
. are Manufactured by Volnev ,"\V. Mason & Co., Prov 

Idence, R. 1. Agents� R. BROOKS & CO. , 123 Ave. D, New 
York ' TAPLIN Rlc,E & CO. Akron, Ohio 16 tfeow 

Independent Steam 
BOILER SUPPLY 

O R  

Feed Pump. 
HELIABLE FOR HOT OR 

COLD WATER. 
Circulars sent free. COPE & CO . •  

No. l1S East �d st., Cincinnati, Ohio . 

Molding Machineru. 
THE MOST VALUABLE MACHINE FOR 

Planil1g Irregular and Straight Work ion all branches 
of Wood.Workln\\:,is the Combination .Molding and Plan
ing .Machine Co. s .. Variety Molding and Planing Ma
chme." Our improved gnards make it sate to operate : 
our combination collars save one hundred per cent ; and 
��cgl��
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these MaChines is owned solely by us,and we will defend 
PurOllasers In case litigation is forced upon them b� 
���i��rtl'iu)git;�.

dingJ�&'I*n�t�
S �o"i'bfJ� °iN'jj 

PLANfNG .MACHINE CO . . 424 East 23d st., or Postoflice 
Box 3230 New York City. Silas .M. HaPlllton, Baltimore 
Samuel Legl(ert,New York. 19 tfeow 

flGear' s Vari ;ty I.lou.iding machine, \: I 
,V AlmANTED 'f i l E  BEST I�' TlIE WORLD Felt 
Moulding an , l  C\1l1in� Jrrcgulnr Form:.-. w�lh Patent ImproV"ement:'l 
for Combimt:ion en!. ers, ll.lld Patent (;l1<lr'� to fJrotect 

0I)er�tor RlLlt , mfltcrlal. Secured by six l';lt.ents DeedA of RJght to lise furnislJed 
;:;�h�"ste�� E���tt:��tr�;:I'lt)\�l�fi��t n��rti�I���nnsi�la�t���o C�"��o�� �, 
Grosveno;'B l\loll!!"T"e l l n fringiHg" 1I11l('hinEls. ( w�f'!h they and tlwir I 
llJ::ents. in beha! f  of t11(1 : - i ll::;�·rS<lwillg 1l a('hi n6 _ ', find the Centra l I �:c�:d I�uY�·o��.·!;eaS��!1�7���;\·��,�k.t\:;�.(�llb�e�l�a��a�:�:; �� I 
{or mi n"'.) or Dall's or Fny's infrin!;ing Mac.hines, wh�cli users I have had to pay us for right to USA. Addl"6�5 for p:trtkulars uml. I MaC
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MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No . 12 Platt 

Machi�\·8t� 
e
s'rip�W��'. 

dealer in all kinds of Machin�rrf 
a:d 

LE COUJ \T'S PATENT 
HOLLOW LATHE DOGS 

AND CLA.MPS.-A set of8 Dogs 
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Five sizes Machinists' Clamps, 
from 2 to 6-in., inclusive, $11 .  

Send for Circular. 
C. W. LECOUNT . 

South Norwalk, 
Conn. 

PLATINUM H. M. RAYNOH 
� • 57 Bond st., N. Y. 

Excelsior 
LUBRICATOR 
For cylinders of Engines. The 

most durable and best oil cnp,man
ufactured by 

B. E. LEfI.MAN, 
Lehigh Valley Ernss Works. 

Bethlehem, Pa. 
Senel for descriptive circular. 

H· BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Superior 
_ • Patent Cork-cutting MachinerY,Hard·laid Twine 

Cord , and Hope Machinery, with Pat. Stop & Condenser 

C
INCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi J neers' and Steam Fitters' BraRs Work. Best Qllallty 

at very Low Prices. F. L UNKENH�l���nitr�8;;io. 

H B. BIGELOW &, CO., 
• Bridge Engineers and Iron Bridge Bnllders. 

New Haven, Ct. 

HENRY W. BULKLEY, ENGINEER, 
Mechanical DQsigns, Detail Drawings, Estimates, 

etc., 70 Broadway. New York. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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,t dvel'tisem.ents will be admitted on this page at the rate Qf 
$1 '00 per Une. EnqravinfJ8 may head adverti8ements at 
'lw same f'ate lJer line, by measurement, as the letter� 

.')I'e!}�. 

BALL, BLACK & C O . 
Nos. 565 and �67 BROADWAY 

Offer an Unequaled Assortment of 

,JURGENSEN, NARDINE. JACOT, 

SALTZMAN. NICOUD, GERARD, 

FRODt" HAM, PEARD ON, GORDING, 

RUGENSTEIN, HARRISON, TAYLOR. 

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF AMERICAN 

WATCHES, 
A t the L owest Price� 

Manufacturers of Machine Screws, 
all linds, for Sewing' Macb , llc8 . GUllS, 

I Clocks. �Ci8s.ors. Trusses, etc. 
C .  DUCREUX & CO., 

n3 Eli:.mbcth st. ,near Grand,'New York. 

ROPER'S N E W  

Caloric Engines. 
R .  c .  E .  CO. , 49 Cortlandt,st., N .  Y. send for circular. 

WATCH MAKERS. 
Illnstrated Catalogue o f  P .  S .  STUBS' Tools and Files, 

Twii4 Drins and ,Chucks. Screw Plates and Taps,Machine 
�crews,  "Rm er,\' 'Wheels, Foot Lathcs. etc. 

GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN,  �3 C01'llhill , BOHton. 

'FREl�CH BAND SAW MACH INES,SA WE), 
Taper Files, etc., Machines for Scrol l ,  Re·sawing, 

and Log ; MOngIn & CO,'s Band Saw Blade all Sizes, on 
hand and made to order. 

All Stvles of B,md Suw Machines inJoperation at Ma· 
lioganv;,UlI, 10th st., E .  R. . GEORGE GUEUTAL, 

Sole Agent for the IT. S . .  S\) West 40th st., N. Y .  \ 

PATENT EMERY 
GRINDERR, 

For grin(ling T OOLS, 
Gnmnnng Saw!<, Dressing 
Castin ,�s, Grinding and 
Polishing :Metals� etc. 
Important saving of 

time. lahor, and files by 
their use. 

Three Sizes .  
n.Innufactured by 

AMERICAN TWIST 
DHILL (JmlPANY, 

\Yoonsocket, R. 1. 

DR ED GING. 

THE Subscribers beg to call the attention 
of Engincf'fs. Contractors. and Corpnrl:l.tions to 

t.heir NEW PATRNT DREDGE PLANT . by which Hqr· 
bOrfi, Doc]{s, Cal a13 , Dars, lUvers, and Chan cIs can he 
dcepell C9. o r  cut Hom 5 feet 1.0 40 feet in any soil, with 
great speed nnd ec,onomy. TllE' D l'edge Plhnt h:lS been 
all'rady suppl ied to the Clyde Trust. the Government 
'Yorks at carliagford, Ireland. the Groat North 80a Ship 
Cana1, Holland. the Bris tol Channel, CorporatiollR of 
Hartlepool, Greenock, Aberdeen, �cotland, a!l d else· 
where. Can he delivered in any part of the world, and 
lS particularly adapted for e

,v.
0
JIl\1��S

li�eco . , 
Engineers and Shipbuilders, London Works, Renfrew. 

OLIVER'S PATENT POWDER. 

THE great advantage this Powder possesses 
over the common powrlel' is that it can be made 

!'ltrongoer \vithout' increased C 'lst of material, i t a1so 
makr,,, less smoke and is inp,xplosive when nut confined . 

Thls pow(ler call he manufactured wit,h perfect safety 
to the workmen employed, as there 'is no danger of ex· 
1)IoRion in its manutacture. The mode of IDfI,l1uf'tcture 
i s  simpler and more thorough than the present process, 
l"oqllirin� tewer hands and much less CO:3t of l11uchinery 
in proportion to the :quantity manufactured. 

m���&�r��� , ��tlr���s�fadd��
i��gt:��ncfi��c��

ts for its 

, PAUL A .  OLIVER, 
ltooms 43 and 45 Trinity Buildmg, New York. 

S)lIALL 

Water Wheels. 
We are not acquainted 

with S. D .  Parker, M.D. ,  
���r�:;;n����

r
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! rih 
him, but his very fine 
�nd interesting account ·f a SMALL TURBINE in 
�0 . 5,Vol .  22 , SCIENT[FIC AMERICAN, requires at 
l east our s i n c e r e s t  
thanks . 
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same wheel. 

MESSRS. JAMES LEFFEL 
1&I1C'�A, N. Y., March 11 , 1870. 

Gentlemen : Dr. Parker's statements in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN of 29th Jan . are substantially correct. I ; .m 
now runnln � both of the little wheels you manufactured 
for me ; and must admit they opprate beautifully. and 
beyond my most sa�guine expectations-even b'etter 
thau you would prOtnIse .  They exhibit splendid work. 
manship ,  being made stt:ong, entire of b rmls and steel , 
and highly,fimshed .  WIth O le under 95 ft. head. using 
but two thU'ds of its full power, I drive 4 pairs of4X ft . 
burrs. stron,§!:, and all the machlllcry of the ent,ire mill At full cap�cifY, as.bY your tables, it uses 14 2·3 sq. inches 
dr1:ve�:;�I't�lS6
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about 1 tun ground plaster per hour. At full cap'a,city 
ru�:b
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eie�:�se:in��nSt�'. 
inches of water, discharging 

Your "Patent Spherical Flumes," encasihO" the wheels are a splendid affair-under this tremendous pressure scarcely lea�ing a drop. I have at tached to them over "500 ft. ofmalll and branch pipe.'!, the main pipe feedinO' the !1� in. wheel, being jnst 500 ft. in
. 
length . The whole affall� IS a comp ete success, and I t il ink I now have- for the SIze of the stream-the hp�t water power in America. Resp ectfully YOU"", 

H. C. WILLIAMS . 
We will warrant our wheels to give a higher percent. :age of power than anv wheel tested at Lowell Large new, illustrated pamphlet maned free on application ' 

JAMES LEFFEL & CO , 
. 

Sprinl:field, Ohio , and New Haven, Conn. 

1dtutifit 

Woodward's National Architect. 1,000 Workin� Plans and Detf.l.ils for Suburban and Village IlouseR,with perspflctives,elevatiollS , section full de· tall drawin:;,;s, �pecification8,estimates. P08p'aid, $12. 
Harney's Barns, Out-buildings & Fences. 
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Upl;�[P�i���r3: 

Gates, Gateways, and 

Woodward's Cottages and Farm Houses. 188 Designs and Plans. Postpaid, $l·SO. 

Woodward's Suburban & Country Houses. 70 Designs and Plans. Postpaid , $1· 50. 
Woodward's Country Homes. 150 De· 

si,§!:ns and Plans of Moderate Cost. Postpaid, $1 ·50. 
Burn's Architectural Drawing Book. 

300 Self· instructing illustrations. Postpaid, $2. 

Complete illustrated priced catalogue of aU books on Architecture and Agriculture mailed free. 
GEO. E. WOODWARD, Publisller, 

1 9 1  Broadway, New York. 

Pratt's " Astral " Oil. 

A SAFE LIGHT FOR OUR HOMES. 
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public ; is strictly pure,containing no mixtures or chem
lcals ; burns in the ordinary kerosE'ue lnmp. with a clear 
and fn'illiant light.; emits no unpleasant odorwnile burn· 
ing, and is whollyftee from danger of explo8ion. Fami
lies will find it an acceptable substitute for kerosene. 
The following is but one of many testimonials : 
MR .  CHAS. PRATT, Dear Sir : 

New York, Dec. 3d, 1869. 
1 wish to add my testimony to the good qnalitics ot' the 

"Ast.ral " Oil. A few nights ago.: at my resid ence in Clif· 
ton, N. J. , the servant girl acciaentally knocked over a 
lighted lamp filled with your " Astrftl " Oil. The lamp 
fell to the floor and was instantly broken, scattering the 
conten�s oyer the carpet. The wick, which \vas still 
burning, fell into the oil, but did not ig-nite it, and "tas 
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use no o ther. Yours very truly ,  C. D. ::3PENCER. 
With H. B. ClaJlin & Co. ,  140 Church st., N. Y. 

� The Astral Oil is for sale by dru,§!:gests and grocers 
everywhere, and at wholesale and retail by 

Oil lIon,e of CHAHLEB PRATT. 
108 Fulton Street, New York. 

Send for Circular and price li�ts. 

EMPL O YMENT. $200 A Month with Stcncil Dies, Samples fr ee. Au· 
dress S. M. SPENCER, Brattleboro, Vt. 

A SPECIALITY-Metal Planing Machines, 
with valuableimprovaments, patellted. 

worce�er;V��;i.;:
O
���ab1i�h�d ����.

nfacturers, 

MODEL M AKER AND MACHINIST. 
Working Models and Experimental Machinery, Gear 

Cutting, and Stud and Rivet Turning. 
J .  F. WERNER, 62 Center st . , N. Y. 

PA'r. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES, for Brass and Iron Work, Saw MillR and 

Edge Tools . .N orthampton Emery Wheel Co.,Leeds.�fass. 

FROM 4 to 500-H. P.,in 
cluding celebrated Cor!!s Patent Variable Cut.offEnglnes Slide Valve otatlonaryEnglnes Portable Enginee,etc. Also, Cir cnlar Mulay, & Gang Saw Mills Sugar Cane Mills, Shafting, Pul 

t'(;�'�r�r J;;���1�rt1n��!r.��I�� for Circular and Price List. 
WOOD & MANN 

STEAM ENGfr�i�a ,1?''y 

FARMERS and CANVASSERS 
can find no more pleasant and prOfitable 

WINTER EMPLOYMENT. 
t.han to sell the PERKINS & HOUSE PATENT 
NON·EXPLOSlVE KEROSENE LAMP. con. 
stru cted .on Sir Humphrey Davy's plan. The 
m�.

s�B'lloE{W1Eier�1"F'll:�n pronounce It 
2. It give" t 'dce aB mnch !!!(ht. 
3. It uses SS per cent less 0 11. 
4 .  It lasts a l ifetime . , 5. It gives no odor in burning . 

Every lam� ���r��r;gf'::f;ri[J����le
a
J: 
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my kind ." Good agents clear $12 per day. e. 
For descriptive circular and terms. ad'dreAs 

Clevelaud, OhiO:�!.ft9'do��f:.��g���rw 
&Y��k: 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five per cent of Fuel. .TOHN ASHCROFT, }6_tl ___________ SO"John st . . NoW', York. 

908 PRIZES Worth; from $1 '50 to $100 
In Greenbacks. 

for WOOD'S Hous"doL! M":g!�I�",,���:�;���� �n�gb�!� ���l�� ����hlj�n 
th
a;tk�f!�� i:
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be
i;; 8a�e by aU l{e�Sdearers, or sent with Catalogue of Prcmlums on recelpt of 10c. A(�dresR 

_________ 8_. _S_._W_O_O_D,_N_e_�bllrg_l_l,_N_2� 

McNAB & HARLIN, Manufllcturers of . '-Vrought Iron Pipe and fittings, Brass Cocks Valves, Gage Cocks,Whistles,Water Gages,and on Cups' Harlin's PateI?t Lubricator. Plumbers' Brass Work, Get� 
�� �!�e�t PIpe Cutter G��'� )�i;:!t�

rN:�����P 

B ARNES' CAST STEEL & WROUGHT 
Iron Self.adjustable Pipe and Studd Wrench for RaUro·ad Shops, Gas Fitters, Steam Engines, etc. Pr1ce $S each. Address C. TRESSELT, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

P1'ice One Dollar. 
507 MJ<;CH A NICAL MOVEMENTS. 

By HENRY T_ BROWN, 
The Best Book for Engineers, Mfl.chinists, Draftsmen. 

Inventors, Mnnufactnrers, and Artl saml eellcrally. Can· 
tains 507 beautiful engraving!" of Mechanical Movements, 
each one accnmpanif'd with a concise description. Price 
til. By mail $1 ' 12 .  Addre". 

THEO. TUSCH, 37 Park Row, �ew York. 

" �rfHE OLD RELIABLE."-Over 10,000 
:Machines in use-sold mostly by canv3ssing 
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circular and �AMPT,E STOCKING. 

L >\ MB MACHINE CO., Chicopee Falls, Mass. 
NEW YORK OFFICE, Xo . 2  Clinton Place. 

E.A l l en  & CO'S 
NEW MODEL 

"�eight only 6 oz. Can be carried in the 
vest pocket. Seven Shots , 22·100 culibre. 
1.ighteRt and best Revolver in the world. 

Address, ETHAN AJ�LEN & CO. 
"Ur ORCESTER, Mass. 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4S Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufacturer 01 

UT � TRAM AI{INE 
And Importer of English, French, and German' Colors, 
Paints, and Artists' Materials, I-Jronzes. and: Metals. No. 
100 Chambers street, between Broadway and Church st. , 
New York. 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactnred by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I � G ' S  S O N S ,  
Trenton N .  J. E'OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging r Bridges,Ferries.Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes 

riller Hopes, Sash Cords of copper and Iron, Lightning 
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circular, giving price and other information. Send for 
pamphlet on Transmission of Power by Wire Ropes. 

'fL'PPEL-t PAT. F U RNACE UHATE BAR . 
Rec eived the Highest Premium ever awardp,d in the 

U nited St,ates (a Silver :Medal) , and honorable mention 
at the Paris Exposition. Guaranteed more durable, and 
to m�ke more steam, with less fucl, than any other nar, 
Reduced price. Send for de8('

L�p��V;i\,f,:p�R!et. 
120 West street, New York city. 

THE 

Tanite Emer11 -Wheel. 
Does not Glaze. Gum, Heat, or Smell. Address 

THE l'ANl1'E CO., 
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co " Pa. 

Rellnolfls' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 

The OldeBt and ::<lew est. All others 
only imitations of each other in 
theIr strife after complications to 
confuse the public . We do not boast 
but quietly excel them all in staunch 
reliable, economical �ower. Bean· 
tiful �ni��!�W:t�; � e�'I �(k�COT, 

Gearing. Shattin/!:. 

ROOT'S WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. 
Composed of best Wrought Iron Tnbes, tested to SOO 

pound� ; no large sheet iron, shell or thin cast iron to 
eX

E
lode. Absolutely safe ,  economical, durable, and ef. 
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s, e���d for pampa��T

A��oEi�alrN�&r'l5���am 
95 and 97 Liberty st .• New York. 

Improved Awning. 
('i OMMUNICATIONS 

) concernin-i purchase ot 
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bana, Ohio. 
It obviates the necessity 
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adder, and in a moment's time. 'Ve consider this form 
of Awning as far superior to any form of canvas awning 
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, 
ock's. Nos. 35 and 37 Park Place, New York. See Scien. 
tiflc American dated Nov. 27, 1869. 

A MERCHANT OF RESPONSIBILITY 
and in GOud Standin!!', desires to make an arrange� ment with some large manufactUrer to act as agent for 

the sale of goods. He will be prepared to make advances 
upon goods consigned to his house, to an amount of ,25,ooo 1;o llog.OOO. A business In metals preferred. Ad. dress E. E • .t1., Box No. 4,600, New York Postolllce. 

[MARCH 2(-), 1 870. 
� T .  V .  Carpenter, Advertising Ag;Cllt. ..:ldure�� 

hereafter, Box 773, New York city. 

HARRISON 8AIi'ETY 
B OILER. 

First clas.s Medal, WOl ld's F ir. I�olllion. l;4ti·� . And American Institute Fair, New York, 1860. 
Over 1000 Boilers in nse . 

Addrel:is Harrison HoHer Works, PldJ a d ('Iphia ,  Pa., o r  
.JOHN A. COLEMA�, Agent, 

110 Broadway, New YorK, and 10U � \!derctt st . •  BOf;toll ,  

SAWS EVE RY DESCRIPTION 
• Guaranteed nnder a forfeiture 01 

$1000, to cut the most lumber with the least expellse 

Henry Disston &: Son, 
PHILADELPHIA. Special attention paid to onr new style 
Circular, Belt, Cross·cut, M ill , and Hack Saws. Orders 
r����d from En�dand, Ireland, and the Continent, .  

Oak Leather Belting. 
Manufa<llll::'�<'l..!'.l'�'\.. SCHIEHEN, 92 Gold st., N.Y 

P BLAISDELL-
-

• "Manufacturer of the Blaisdell Patent Drill PresseS! 
& other 1l'lachiniHts' Tools, Jacl{ son st, .-Worccstcr.Masfi. -- -_ ..... _---- .� -- � -.�.- - --- - -�.------ - _  .. _._--

THE COM}1ERCIAL AGENCY 

REMO VAL, 
And 18 70 Register. 

THE PROPRIETORS, 

Messrs. McKillop, 'Spra[ue & Go. , 
Have removed to their New and Spacious OfHce, 109 

and 111 Wonh st. , one door east of Broadway. The ac· 
commodations to meet the demands of increasing bUst· 
ness, ure double the room heretofore occupied, making 
it the most extensive, best managed ,  and thoroughly fit· 
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to over :nillions, the history of which subscribers can 
obtain from the records at our office. This Agency has 
been est�blished over one quarter of a century, and pur. 
posc s(.ill further to develop its facilities to aid in dis
posing of credit. 

We invite busine!"s men to eall at our new establish· 
ment, and see for themselves, also, the completeness or 
our business system. . 

McKILLOP, SPRAGUE & CO., 
109 & 111 Worth st., 

One door east of Broadway, New York. 

REPEATING FIRE-ARMS 
FOR SALE, viz :-

5,000 Winchester Repeating Muskets. 
5,000 " " Carbines. 
�;� spe��er �fu��!�f. 

Rifles. 
30,000 H Carbines. 

500 '� " Sporting RUles. 
2.000 Josl

K
n Slu�le Breech.loading Carbines. M etallic C�t{MIThg��k"i��p��ATING ARMS CO., New Haven Conn. 

ILL USTRA TED MANUALS and Catalogues 
.ent by mail for 10c. each. 
Mathematical Instrumellts . .  , . . . . . . . . .  116 pages 
Optical Instruments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  54 ., 
Stereopticons and Magic Lanterns . .  88 " 
Philosopnical Instruments . . . . . . . . . . .  64 

.JAMES W. <.lUEEN &; CO., 
",,4 Chestnut st . . Philadelphia, Po . 

$20 A DAY TO MALE AND FEMA LE 
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anr! iR the only LICENSED SHUTTLE .MA CllINk 
soH.Ijin the United states for less than $.10. All other� 
are mfringements, and t tle seller and user nre liable to 
Drosecut.ion and imprisonment. Outfit free. Address 
____ W. A. H.!"NDEl1SON &, CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 

CARVALHO'S 

8tea1n Supe1'-Heater, 
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L--:-L-:-Smitli,--
NICI�EL PLA TER, 

65 CIWSlJY ST.,  NE. W YORK. 

LICENSES granted by the u. N. Co. , 173 BROADWAY 

THE SCIENTIFIC AlVIERICAN 
FOR 18 70. 

A SPLENDID PREMIUM. 
This Illustrated Weekly Journal 0 1  

Practical InCormatlon, AI't, Science. 
Mechan ics, Invention. Chem lstry, and 
ManuCactures---Entered its TW'enty-fit'th 
Year on the 1st oC January. 

The 8CIENTIFIC AMERICAN ::;ta.nd s at the head 01 the 
Industrial Journals of the world in point of Circulation 
and Infiuence. 

Every number has Sixteen Imperial pages, embel ·  
lished with Engravings of New Inventions, )!achinery t 
Tools for the Workshop, Home,  and Farm, also Public 
Buildings, Dwelling Houses, and Engineering " orks. 

The Illustrated Department of the SCIENTIFIC AlIERI '  
CAN is a very striking feature, and has  elicited the praise 
of the Press ; and all articles appearing in its columns 
are written in a popular and instructive stvle. 

To Inventors an J MeChanics the SOIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN has speCial value and interest., from the fact that it 
furnishes an Official List of Pat�nts issued, with copiouH 
notes of the principal American and European l-'atents . 

The Publishers offer as a Premium for Clubs the large 
and splendid Steel Engraving-U American Inventors," 
as follows : Any one sending ten subscribers for one 
year and $30, win receive a picture, or twenty subscrib . 
ers and $50, w�ll receive one picture. A club may be 
made up froni different postoflices. 

For full plfrticulars and sample copies of the SCIEN 
TIFIC AMERICA'""i, addresE. the Publishers. 

Terms of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN : Single cc ll��g 
one year, ,S'OO ; six months, $1'50 ; and one dollar for 
four months. To Clubs 01' ten and upward, $Z'SO each 
per annnm. MUNN & C O . ,  

_________ --'3" Park ROW, New York. 

PRINTED with the Ink of CHAS. ENEU 
JOHNSON & CO., Ten�h and Lombard st., PI!Ha 59 Gold, corner Ann st., New York. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




